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Tailor-Made
An Interview with
Peter James
by
Martin R Webb
here can be fe.v British wri ters who can boast
the experiences of Peter James during his
varied and adventurous tile: from domestic (he
once cleaned house tor Orson Welles' family) to
globe-trotting in a second-hand hearse, from
scriptwriter to film maker (his most well-known being
Dead of Night), from apprentice glove-maker to one
of Britain's best-selling writers of suoernatural thrillers.
While being hailed as one of the most literate
write,s of the genre, he is certainly one of the easiest
to talk to. On the drive to his secluded home (said to
be haunted) we talked of our favourite authors and the
publishing business in general.
Over lunch he told m e how his c areer began.
'I started writing at Charterhouse, winning a
poetry prize (the kiss of death for anyonffwho wants
to be a commerc ial writer) ··
Peter then worked on the school magazine
which despie its cute name - Petal - was banned
DI the school authorities. He went on to write The
Great British Bubble "... which is still silting in a
trunk in the attic some.vhere, but it got me an agent.

T

"I was trying to get into the film industry - it
was then, as ii is now, I suppose; pretty near bankruptcy. I had an uncle in Canada who suggested I tr y
my luck there
"When I got to Toronto I gal a job with a TV
station working on a programme for pre-school
children {Pork-a-Dot-Dor). lt was a thirty minute show
going out five days a week.··
he day the scriptwriter fell _ill was a lucky day
for Peter . He ended up wr1tmg the show for
eighteen months before moving on to make
films like Child ren don't Play wi th Dead Things
For the ten years he was in films he didn't write one
word for a novel. He wrote to his agent. pointing out
his achievements. The initial reply cannot be printed
here, but some sound advice was to follow: "If you
want to write books, got to work 1n a library o r a
factory."
While Peter was working on Spanish Fly {about
which Barry Norman is said to have commented: "Th is
has to be the worst British film since the Second

T
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World Wai. and the least funny ltlm eve, .... Peter's
fathe, was laken 111 and the family was thinking of
selling lhe business (Cornella James - gkwe makers
to the Queen) 1f Pete, didn't want 1t.
.. I desperately wanted to wnte and decided to
take sanctuary at home - almost hke laking a sabbal1
cal, really My lather said that 11 I wanled to come mto
the business I would have to stall at the bottom. So.
at twenty-eight, I became an apprentice glove-culle, I
was stdl 1,y1ng to get Biggies off the g,ound - l'd
IIJSI bought the film rights. For lh1ee days a Vveek
clocking 1n at the lacto,y, and lo, the other two I was
donning a suit and gomg up to London lo lry and
,ruse C3m tor Bigg}es,"

1n 1967 some of Peters friends anended a 001,a
board expenment - Pete, had been mv1ted but went
to a party instead . During the expe11ment 58'\le!al
p1edict1ons were made and came t1ue w1th1n a week,
and all involved a death Were these events the onty
1nsp1rat10n tor the book?
"All my hie I've had coincidences. none of them
all that rema1ka~. bul I've always quest10ned them.
1'd be somew-here 1n 1he world and l'd meet someone
I was 1h1nk1ng about
· 1,emember bemg al a ma1ket stall m Mauakesh, 1n '67; I was J0998d and stepped back onto
someone's foot. When t turned 10 apologise I saN 11
was someone I was at school w11h and han1 seen !or
years

It was about that time that he read an article

saying that l he1e was a shor tage of spy-thrille1s.
"So I decided to wnte a spy story (Dead Letter
Drop). I had no real Idea whal I wanted to wnle. It was
a Chandleresque past,che about finding a mole m
Ml5, and II got published ."
Two ITIOfe similar novets were to !<>"ow (Atom
Bomb Angel and Billionai1e) belOfe Peter found hlS
niche.
Possession was. he says, based on personal
experiences w1lh l he supernatural Dreamer, his leas!
favounte book, !allowed by a year later. Sweet
Heart. a disturbing tale of 1e-1ncarnat10n established
him as, 11 nol the leader 1n the fiek:I of houor fict10n, a
good second. In Sweet Heart , Charley's bets lnend
and par t-t1me employer. Laura, suggests a custome,
buys a Cornelia James scad, the company of which
peter is a dlfeclor. Considering his position, I asked if
\here were nay plans to base a novel 1n the clothmg
industr y.
"Yes, I've 901 something on the back burner. I've
always thought the best rag trade seen was in Klute.
You know there is a killer abou l as Jane Fonda folla,,vs
Pat1 ick Machia between ra11S and ,ails of clothes in
plastic bags, and she finds a body in one of the bags.~

Tw ilight clearly llluslar led Peter's progressive
quality while Prophesy 1elurned to the Iheme of
1e1ncarnat10n.
hile researching Prophesy Peter d1SCovered
many coincidences that suggest there might
be mo,e to ,t than pure chance: the stiongest betng the Lincoln and Kennedy assassmatK>ns.
Both were shot in the back of the head; Lincoln m the
Ford theatre, Kennedy ,n a Ford Lmcoln ca1. WilkesBooth ran from the theatre 10 a bam. Oswakf ran from
a warehouse to a theat1e. Netthet hved to stand tnal.
the v1Cl1m·s names have the same number of letters
as do the killers' names. As ,f that was not enough,
both preseldents were succeeded by vice p,esic:lents
Johnson

W

he ee,iest coincidence happened while he was
wntmg Prophesy. He had ius1 w11tten the
chapter 1n which someone falls 10 hlS death
down a hft shaft lhal same day he heard a news 11em
,n which 11 actualty happened. The next mormng's
post con tained the second d1aft of the f1lmscnpt ol
Possesstan 1n which the w11ter had, w11hout consult•
1ng Peter, included that ve,y scene.

T

In Twilight. his lhird novel. Pete1 used a
811ghton-based journalist (Kate Hemmingway) as his
he101ne. Her brief reappea,ance in Prophesy led me
to ask if we might nol be seeing he, in another novel.
"When t 111st started writing, somebody gave me
the advice: · never kill your best characters. because 11
upsels your readers•. I liked Kale, and I thought it
would be fun 10 bring he, back in a cameo 1ole. In
l w il1ghl she was working on a small ru,al pape,, and
the books all have dates in them. She wanted to
progress to a bigger paper. Her boy friend had moved
on to the Daily Mail , and because there had to be
someone from a London paper In It. I included her to
show she got her promotion. I have thought abou t
brmgmg her back.
Like most of us, Peter works regular hours,
lhough his week often includes Satu1days and
Sundays.
"When I'm actualty wntfng which is seven or
eight months of the year, I guess. I stick to a ngid
rou tine. I run about two miles fN8ry morning to
cha,ge up my brain, then have breakfast. About
querier to nine I light my pipe (he quite cigareltes a
couple of years ago) and SIi down to work. Lunch IS
around ooe o'clock, then I walk the dog (Jessie. a
Hungarian sheepdog who has smce died). I'm back at
my desk t:,; fourand work 1111 e.ght •
Where lone,:!?
~A, llficial intelhgence? Oyomcs?·
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How

Hard

by Paul
Kincaid

~
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Rev,ew of Science F,ct,on, and that debate has finall';
engendered a massive anthology, The Ascent of
Wonder The Evolur,on of Hard SF. The three Inlroduc1tons, by Ha1twell, C rame, and G regory Benford,
were a ll rehearsed in the pages o f the New 'rork
Review, many of the sto11es teatured (especially
Godwm·s 'The Cold Equa110ns') have been dlSCUSS8d
there at length. As a result this huge volume must be
seen as p,ovidmg some defm11rve p,ospectus on the
natwe, cha,acter and cons11tut10n of ha1d SF.

a labou, of 10\le, a massl\le ente1pnse, bnng1ng
ogether key science l ict10n lexts fr om the las! 150
rs. Whalevel the CfJIICISmS Iha! must follavv, lhe
book stands 01 falls bj lhe value of these slo11es. And
the value IS high. Here a1e 67 stones from fi7 wute,s.
good stones that are not widel'; anl hologlSed (John
M Ford"s ·chromatic AbeHallon· {1994), Hilbert
Schenck 's 'The Mo rphology of lhe Kukham Wieck"
( 1978), Michael F. Flynn's 'Mammy M o1gan Played
the O,gan; He, Daddy Beat lhe D,um' ( 1990)). and
ClaSSICS that belong tn the hb,ary of every SF fan
(F\Jdya1d Kipling's With the Night Mail' ( 1905),
Henry Kullner & C.L MOOfe's "M1msy Were the
Borogoves' ( 1943), Tom Godwtn"s 'The Cold Equa110ns' ( 1954)). There are s tones not worth the eflo rl ol
reprIntIng , whe re the w rItIng limps, the ideas crumble
befo re your eyes. sto nes which demonstrate why SF
was consigned l o the ghetlo for so long (Raymond Z.
Gallun's 'Davy Jones' Ambassador' ( 1935), Raymond
F. Jones's 'The Person from Porlock' (1947) and {lo
pro.,e 11 ISO't connecled Wllh betng called Raymond)
Jules Veme's 'In the Year 2889' ( l889)); but m such a
monumental anl hafogy, they are mercilulty tew. In
shor 1, this 1s an aKcellent collection of good science
fi chon.

l:

I

n the late 1950s, P. Schuyler Mille r coined the term
'hard SF In his book review column in Asroundmg.
11 is a term that has never been adequalely defined
(much hke ·science fic110n') but 11 is generally recogmsed to be that branch of SF burn around the hard
sciences (physics. chemcstry. astronomy, bdogy) as
opposed lo !he 'sofl' sciences that 'Nefe then creeping mto SF (psychology, soc10logy). The term arose
out of John W. Campbell's Astounding, and is most
closely associated with Campbelhan w riters, Asimov,
Heinlein, Clement, C larke, and 1hei, natural descend ants, Nrven, Varley. Forward, Sheffield, Benfo,d, Brin.
By the lime the term was corned, what 11 rep,esented
was already under threat. Astounding was decllmng ,n
influence as The Maga211'18 of Fantasy and Science
F1e110n and a cote11e of wri1e1 s and ed1tOfS such as
Pohl, Kombluth, Beste, , Knighl and Merril rnlloduced
newe, and mo,e vaned htera1y styles and devices mto
the genre. The New Wcr.1e of the 1960s didn't ac tually
sweep fNVay hard SF. but 11 did nudge ii mto a back
wale, whe,e, with occasional e,upt10ns, 11 has remamed eve, Since. There are shll devoted readers ol
Analog, there are still works which are ldentrliabl'; hard
Sf and which have a s,gnrlican! impact on the genie
(the most recent has p,obably been Kim Stanley
Robinson's Mars trilogy), but even that has changed
beyond anything that Campbell might recognise as
hard SF.
Th1ough 11 all, the nature, the Identity of hard SF
has hardl'; been questioned We know whal 1t is, or
we assume we do. Ei.Jt m the last couple of years
David Hartwell and Kathryn Cramer have orches11ated
a debate about ha,d SF m the pages of The New 'tbrk

Here, then, as the sub-11118 advtSeS us, we w1U
find the stars of !he ha1d SF fllmament Nalhamel
Hl:r.v1home and Edgar Allan Foe. J.G Ballard and
Ursula K. Le Gu,n. James T1p11ee, Jr and Gene

I.Nolfe

he,ein lies the problem. We are p1esent~ with
a radicalty dillerenl view of hard SF lhan any we
mighl have felt comfo, table with before. By my
count, 101 instance, fewer than half the stones are
whal I would descnbe as hard SF. Under the gwse o f
the WOid ·evo1ut10n' they have brought together
st0fl8S that predate hard SF and sto1Ies that have
eme,ged, changed, from 11; there are stories tha t
con tradict and argue with hard SF, and sto11es !hat
appea1 to have nothing whatever 10 do w11h the
subtee1. Never theless. 11 is tnte,esltng to see how !hey
bring hard SF forward, if ooti; because, publishing
economK:S being what they a,e, we are unllkel'; to see
a S1m1la1 such enlerpnse for some lime, which means

T
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that this characterisation of hard SF is going to stand
unchallenged as the hard SF canon

t is, _of_course, all a matter of definition . At one point

I

m his introduction David Hartwell says: ·Devoted
readers of hard SF know the real thing when they
see it.' This is a deliberate echo of Damon Krnghl's
famous and (intentionally) inadequate definition o f
science fiction as ·what we point to when we say it,'
and it seems, if anything, an admission of failure, for
Hartwell has already accepted that readers of hard SF
will not recognise it in the works of Le Guin Of Ballard .
If this is how he has to define his subject, then despite
the title this is no coUection of hard SF

T

he three
. introductions_ are. inte1esti~g. Benford
provides the perspective of a working scientist
and writer of ha1d SF while Cramer gives us an
historical lit. crit. approach: both assume that we know
what hard SF is. It is, therefore, left to Hartwell in his
main introduction and in the individual story introductions which appear to be mostly his work, to provide
the agenda for the anthology. to define hard SF and
p!ace !he disparate stories within that definition
Unfortunately, he presents no one coherent argument,
but a series of conflic ting perspectives.
Al one point, 'Hard SF is about the beauty of
truth'; a position amplified by Cramer who says: 'Hard
science fiction is about the aesthetics of knowledge
at its core [ii is] beyond questions of optimism and
pessimism, beyond questions of technology and
application. Hard SF recognises wonder as the
finest human emotion.' Yet this 10mantic vi8'N sits ill
with Hartwell's later claim that ·Haid SF embodies
the fantasies of empowerment of the scientific anrJ
technological culture of the modern era and validates its faith in scient ific knowledge as dominant
ove1 other ways of knowing.'

gain he claims that 'Sf readers ... expect to
be surprised at some point t:Yy a sudden
perception of connection to things they know
or observe in daily life. If the revelation is of the
inner hie, as in ... Flowers for Algernon, then the
story is not hatd SF; if the revelation is of the
functioning of the laws of natu1e, as in Arthur C.
Clarke's "Transit of Earth" or Isaac Asimov's
"Waterclap"' then the story is hard SF.' Elsewhere he
points out that 'Generally the central characters of
hard science fiction are winners (the competent
man, !he engineer, the scientist, the good soldier,
the man who transcends his circumstances, the
inventor... ).' These would seem reasonable enough.
were it not for Hartwell's repeated attempts to
recruit Ballard into the ranks of the hard SF writers,
despite the fact that all Ballard's fiction hinges upon

A

revelations of inner life and his central characters tend
to be losers. anti-heroes, figures lost within the sweep
of events. He maintains that: 'The implied argument of
the Ballardian stream of hard SF, written 1n reaction to
the main tradi11o n, is: Campbellian hard SF said that if
you know, you may survive; Ballard says, knowing is
not enough to survive.' This argument drives a coach
and horses through both the two previous attempts to
put a frame around hard SF. However much Hartwell
may puff Ballard's scientific background {he was
medically trained), this is still to change the nature of
hard SF and of the argument. If hard SF is so fluid in
intent, in style, in conten1, then we are hardly dealing
with one clearly defined subset of science fiction, we
are dealing with a number of subsets which may
share some characteris!ics, and which may huddle
close to each other, but they a,e not the same thing.
The argument works if we are talking about the core
of science fiction, it is a multiform genre after all, but
it has to fail if Hartwell is p resenting just one branch,
one aspect of SF which stands central to SF but is
somehow clearly dist inct from all its other forms.

rying to pull atl !hese statements and counters!atements together we are left, therefore, with
no straightforward, easily graspable account of
what hard SF actually is, as opposed to SF in general.
But do the stories help?

T

lf w e assume that hard SF is as various as all of
SF then, taking Hartwell's finger -pointing definition,
there is still a heartland which alt readers 1eadily
recognise as hard SF, and which is probably congru-
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ent with what Hartwell further defines as 'Campbellian
hard SF'. Such stories might show a common characteristic which will help to provide a measure of hard
SF for the rest of 1he anthology. Perhaps the archetypal hard SF sto1y is Torn Godwin's 'The Cold
Equations' ( 1954) in which a girl slO\NcNl/ay has to die
because her weight would add to the fuel consumption of the landing craft just enough to make ii burn
up on re-entry and destroy the precious cargo of
medicines. We can leave aside for the moment the
countless calculations which show that if Godwin had
really wanted to save the girl, he could have done so
What hard SF is doing here is presenting a set of
implacable rules that are dictated by the very nature
of the universe; the little man in the face of a huge
galaxy must come to te1ms with those rules or die.
Philip Latham·s "The Xi Effect' (1950) presents a
similar argument: scientists discover that the universe
is shrinking but wavelengths rema in constant. so
gradually the different means of communication are
taken av-ray from mankind until even the visible
spectrum slips <"NJay into blackness. Again we see how
cold and unmoving the universe is out there, how man
is humbled before a pa,,ver as mighty as former
generations would have imagined God. (And there ls a
strong religious, or at least transcendental element
running through hard SF, which I w1!1 come to later.)

f course, not all hard SF leads to inevitable
tragedy. By understanding the physics, the
chemistry or the maths, the competent man
can comprehend the rules and see the way to salvation. In 'Down and Out on Ellfive Prime' by Dean Ing

O

( 1979) one minor accident on a space station leads,
step by inexorable step, to the point where the entire
station is threatened with destruction. Bu t the
competent administrator joins forces with an engineer who is living with tt1e down and outs in the
interstices of the station, and disaster is averted. The
scientific and technical knowledge o f the engineer
raises him from the lowest in society to his tr ue
worth. 'The Hole Man' by Larry N iven (1973) shows a
different way in which the scientific man will triumph
through his knowledge. in this case using a quantum
black hole as a murder weapon _Ouan1um black
holes may be a discarded notion nowadays, but that
is not important, what matters is the central understanding of some scientific 'truth'. Hard SF is hard in
the sense of being rigid, unbending. The key hard SF
stories involve rules that are not made by man, rules
that cannot be broken. Hard SF is often portrayed as
being right wing (and the apparently more liberal
attitudes of the editors of this anthology makes for
some <"NJkward moments in the individual story
introductions) but the political angle in 'The Cold
Equations', for example, revolves not, as is popularly
supposed, around the fact that the victim is a gi,I
(though hard SF is overwhelmingly male in its
authors, its heroes, its characters) but around the
harsh l<"NJ that everyone must obey. As soon as you
introduce character, or man-made rules, you introduce
ambiguity: so much hard SF, particularly early in its
history, is schematic in formula and cardboard in its
characters. When Hal Clement says he doesn 'I need
human villains because the universe is opponent
enough, he is saying that his hard SF is about men
coming up against the rules of the universe. Those
rules are neat and predictable (this SF is not about
change), so a human opponent would upset the
apple-cart by introducing the possibility, nay the
necessity, for change. development, other interpretations.

right-wing political stan_
c ~ may, therefore,
be a defining characteristic of hard SF.
Even when a story or a writer attempts a
more liberal stance, as James Blish did in 'Beep'
( 1954), it comes up against the inflexibility of the rules
and ends up, at best, as libertarian. In ·seep' there is,
in effect, an elite who rule the world on the strength
of privileged, if partial, knowledge of the future. They
try to rule by liberal principles, but there is sti!I an
elite, there are still all-powerful, secretive masters, and
there are still rigid codes which must be obeyed .

A

When the authors deny the rigidity and inevitability of the rules, when they admit human frailty and
fault. when they entertain ambiguity, then you get a
story which, however much it follows scientific notions
and principles, cannot be hard SF. Which is why
writers like Ballard, with 'Pr ima Belladonna· (1956) and
·cage of Sand' ( 1963), are out of place in this anthol-
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ogy. The dead astronauts endlessly circling Earth in
'Cage of Sand' are theie as a sign of failure, are liable
to burn up (as one of them does), are open to misin•
terpretation, and are generally symbols to highlight
the frailty and ambiguity of the human watchers
coming to terms with their awn failures amid the
Martian sands of Florida. So much does Ballard deny
inevitability that the very landscape of the story is in
constant flux. Similarly H.G. Wells may have exulted
that the tank warfare of the First World War was
engendered tty his story 'The Land Ironclads' (1903)
but, a poor example of his work though it is, the story
itself is one of defeat not victory. And Wells, with his
abiding interest in Darwinian evolution and social
cri ticism which imply a focus on change, even the
desirability of change, in his work, was no hard SF
writer .

o how does this approach to hard SF sit with
the more borde!line inclusions in t~is anthol
ogy? Anne McCalfrey has always insisted that
her dragon stories and novels are science fiction, not
fantasy, and that certainly holds true of their progenitor, 'We-tr Search' (1967), even though the wmldbuilding is confined to a brief scene-setting introduction. The story itself is straight, old-fashioned medieval
fantasy of lords and heroes and a quest for the
saviour. What betrays the hard SF antecedents is the
s1rict, rule-driven attitude of the story. After centuries
in which the threads have not returned to Pern, human
society has not evolved, has not changed one jot
Within the scheme of things it cannot be allowed to
change, to develop ne.v weapons, ne.v defences.
Salvation can only come by strict adherence to the
old, imp!acable, unchanging rules; rigid, unquestioning obedience is good, ignoring the (aw (eads
only and inevitably to death. Certainly there is an
element of SF in 'Weyr Search', certainly the
underlying political attitudes of the story reflect the
attitudes of hard SF - but that doesn't mean the
story actually is hard SF.

S

hen you consider Bob Shaw's 'Light of
Other Days' ( 1966) you come up against
another problem with the editors' selection policy. This is a genuine classic of the genie, a
simple story of slow glass in which the passage of
light through glass is slowed to a matter of years,
so city dwellers use it to give themselves windows
shawing the unspoilt landscape where the glass
was 'farmed'. So far, so hard SF. But what makes
this a story is the recognition that light passes both
ways through glass. and the slow glass farmer uses
it to gaze into his home to glimpse his wife and
child who have since been killed, with the added
unstated poignancy that there has to be a known,
predictable ending to the vision. The question that
must be considered is: how much is this a hard SF

W

story, and hD'N much a sad little tale about love and
loss which happens to employ a science fictional
device to set it on its way? In this case the answer is
probably a bi1 of bolh, and in so far as the anthology
represents the spectrum of hard SF the story belongs
here. But there are other instances in which the
presence of SF devices bulks far too large in the
editors's perceptions of whether the story is hard SF
or not.

n the introduction to Gene Wolfe's 'Procreation'
(1984), for in~tance, we are told that his acclaimed
novel, The Fifth Head of Cerberus was ·set on an
alien planet. featured robots, colonists, a mysterious
alien race. But it was constructed with so much
sophisticated literary ambiguity that it was not apprehended as hard SF.' This is a curious notion, tor it
suggests yet another definition of hard SF as that
which uses certain devices from a prescribed list (and
judging from the stories in the anthology, that list
includes time trave l, robots, computers, space ships,
alien worlds and many more devices which are readily
associated with SF of any stripe). A similar point is
made in the introduction to the second Wolfe story,
'All the Hues of Hell' {1987): 'his stories rarely have the
overt affect of hard SF. It is therefore often a challenge to the reader to perceive the scientific ideas of
which the characters in the text are unaware.' This
seems to suggest that if you search a story hard
enough, if you ignore the literary characteristics m
order to discover some SF device or scientific notion
buried however deep in the text, then that story
automatically qualifies as hard SF.

I
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of the accident the scienltsl comes to understand the
characters and drrves ol his colleagues. Yet. 'the
underty1og belief 1n the power of SCIElnce (physics)
and SCIEIOIISIS (physiCISIS) IS still here'. We seem lo be
moving towa,ds yet another definition o f hard SF: any
story in which scientists do science. Ger tainly that is
what we must gather horn the introduct ion to
Theodo,e Slurgeon·s ·Occam's Scalpel' ( 1971) which
"is on the edge of bemg not SF at all ... yet ii mme

cent,ally concems science than a ma,01Ily of Stu,.
geon·s genre works: 11 is about scientists ..:. It IS, in
fact, about model makers and businessmen: when
the world's most power lul businessman dies, his
corpse Is presented to his chosen successor as betng
that of an ahen 1nvade1 in o rd e1 to change the cou rse
of the business to more ecologically fri e ndly directions. The re are no a!iens, there are no scie ntists, thi s
is not even a science fiction story, let alone hard SF.
But 11 we a,e to believe !hat the presence o f a scient1St is enough to rende, a s101y hard SF, then we may
presume that. for example, John Banvdlo's historical
novels Kepler and Doctor CoperntCUs are hard SF.
Ferhaps 11 is not even necessary to be SF m 01der to
be hard SF?

ut does the pa1aphernalia al SF qua lify a sto1y
as hard SF? George Tw ner 's 'tn a Petri Dish
Upstairs' ( 1978) might seem like hard SF if
devices are what coun t, there is, afle, all, an 01bital
space slat10n. However, the m ain locus of the story IS
about the way the two societies have gro.vn apart, ,n
orbit people a,e uncouth, forward-looking, agg18SSN8
and unpleasant, on Earth they are over-sophisticated,
double-dealing supporters of the status quo. The
result is not so much hard SF as a comedy of manners, very like a Henry James sto ry of gauche Americans and their cultured [uropean cousins, but with o
nasty twIsl. A genuinely hard SF ve1s10n of the same
sort of s tory, Robert A. Heinlem's 'It's Great lo be
Back' ( 1947), has less actual hardwa1e than the Tumer
story yet ,ts attitude IS totally diffeient. Would-be luna,
colontsts 1eturn lo Earth lhmkmg themselves unsuited
to the Moon, but as they encounter Ear th society they
realise hovv well they have actually adapted to the
Moon. The sto,y Is full of the rightness. the inevi1ab1lity. o l the o utward urge, the step into space. There is
none of the doubt, the unsettled ambiguity about the
future In space as well as on Earth that Is expressed
1n the Turne, story. It is mo,e than pa1aphemalia,
therefore. which makes a sl ory hard SF

B

'Heal of Fusion' !:JV John M . Fo,d (1984) is.
according to the muoduct10n, interested mrne m 'the
metaphoric al and emoI1onal reverberaI10ns of the
sc1enl1St's wo,k': It tells of a scient1St dying as a 1esult
of an accident which killed most of his cotleagues
The location, the nature o f their research and the
details of the accident are all hidden amid suggestions and hints, but as he thmks back ove, the causes

In fact. the belief in science, the exploration of
'metapho rical and emotional reverbera!io ns' of
scientific endeavou r, are common currency In the
domain of science nc tion. but are not congruent wI1h
the rule-driven practicalities of hard SF. If you want to
shovv man's place withm the slriclures of a vast and
unbending universe, as hard SF does, then you
cannot do so !:JV metaphor, which opens other meanings, other possibililies. The editors are much nearer
lhe mark in their int1oducl1on to Robert L Forward's
'The Singing Diamond' ( 1979) when they say: 'The
wondelful ideas are the whole point, the fo reground
interest for the hard SF reader. The fiction exists to
display them.' Nothing here abou t metaphor, o r hichng
lhe science beneath v\lolfe's ·soph1Sticated lite,ary
ambiguity'.

T

o often, in fact, lhe ed1to1s seem to change
the11 notion of hard SF in 01de1 to fit anolher
story into the pteture. tn the 1ntroduc1ton to
Frederik Pohl's 'Day Million ' ( 1966), for instance, they
ask directly: 'What's so hard abou t it? The attitude is
fight ... It is written fo r the reader who understands
the hopelessness of a umverse without physical
constraints.' Thts is understandable: rules, physical
constraints, a re the be-all and end-all of the hard SF
universe, so that a universe without them would be
hopeless to the hard SF reader. Except thal this
descr1p110n of 'Day Mill10n· must 1efer to a completely
different story than the one p11nled here. The attI1ude
is satirical, which hard SF almost nave, is (except in
stories such as James P. Hogan's 'Making Light'
(1981) which crudely saIInse those who d o not subscribe lo the hard SF behef). 'Day Million' IS not abou t
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'hopelessness', rather it deliberately confronts modern
attitudes with an overtly fanciful future in order to
cha llenge those attitudes. (t is sexually, socially and
politically liberal. In directly add ressing the reader and
foregrounding the fictionality of the story, it uses
postmodern techniques in contrast to hard SF, which
Hartwell is at pains to point out is resolutely modernist
in manner. 'Day Million' may be the best thing that
Pohl has eve, written, and it can be described in an
sorts of ways, but it is nol hard SF.

in hard SF . As Edgar Allen Poe's p1otagonist says in
'A Descent into the Maelstr6m' ( 1841 ). 'how foolish it
was in me to tt1In k of so paltry a consideration as my
own individual hfe, in view of so wonderful a manifestation of God's powe1.' Substitute science or the
universe for ·God' and you have the sensibility of
much hard SF. Where religion actually teatures in the
story ii is either belittled, as in Arthur C. Clarke's 'The
Star' (1955) or shown as the only recourse for humanity unable to face the enormity of the universe, as in
Poul Anderson's 'Kyrie' (1969).

his attempt to bend stories lo the will of hard
SF is highlighted in one of the rare but signifi
cant factual enors in the book. Ursu la K. Le
Guin's 'T he Author of the Acacia Seeds' (1974) is
described as anthropological notes by an intelligent
ant. In fact the first part of l he story features a translation of a possibly rebellious statement by an ant, but
the translator is a human anthropologist {a soft
scientist) and the piece is just one extract from an
academic journal. (It is signifi cant, also, that the story
is not given its full title, 'The Author of the Acacia
Seeds and Other Extracts from the Journal of the
Association of Therolinguistics', either in the contents
list, at the head of the sto1y or even in the copyright
notices, so removing the sense that the story is, at
(east in part, parody.) The revised view of the story
makes it more alien and allows the 'science' to be
considered less 'soft', so making it fit more nearly into
the hard SF category.

'The Star' tells of an expedition to a one-time
supernova where the explorers find evidence of a
flourishing civilisation destroyed when the sun exploded. The astrophysicist, a Jesuit, works out that
the supernova was the Star of Bethlehem. How could
God allow one advanced civilisation to be destroyed to
herald the birth of his religion on Earth?, is the
question posed t,y the story. And the implicit answer
is that God is as nothing beside the raw nature of the
universe. Much the same response is implicit in Ian
Watson's 'The Very Slow Time Machine' ( 1978) in
which religion is explicitly linked with madness. A time
travelle1 appears in a laboratory, and it becomes
obvious that he is living backwards through time to
the point of his appearance. He is also progressing
steadily and inexorably into insanity, which the observ•
ers from outside his time-frame know all too well, but
this doesn't stop them making the time traveller the
focus for a new religion. Religion does not mix with a
hard SF universe that has wonders enough of its own,
though in 'Kyrie' religion can at least provide consolation when those wonders prove loo awesome. A

T

he alien, the other, is important in hard SF.
even 11 the story does not take us off Earth or
introduce any character other than human.
Much of the direction of hard SF, a positive step
forward into the future, man taking his place on the
universal stage, has a transcendental element. The
brave, the competent, the knowledgeable, the archetypal hard SF hero is the man most able to understand the rigorous laws of nature, and so doing find a
way around. And this way transforms us into beings
g1eater than we are. This may be simply the better
society of competent people on the Moon in
Heinlein's 'It's Great to be Back' or the Stapledonian
progress of our progeny in Isaac Asimov·s 'The Last
Question' (1956), or the literal transformation in
Clifford D. Simak's 'Desertion' (1944). In this story a
human base on Jupiter has been unable to survey the
planet because the human explorers sent out in the
shape of the native inhabitants have all failed to retum.
Finally the station commander and his dog unde1go
the transformation and step out onto the surface of
Jupiter to discover a glory that was unimaginable to
their meiely human (or canine) senses.

T

It is a religious awe at the majesty of what the
future holds for us if we obey the commandments, the
rules of the universe, which crops up lime and again
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so that each hesh book or stmy isa fu1the1 explo!a•
hem of that system, mental play 1llummated DJ all the
reader has d1SCOYe1ed before ... With learned geme
competency rome the pleasures of c1oss-lalk lhe
books speak to each other In an ongoing debate
over big tsSUes, such as our place In c1eatIon, the
nature of consensus reality, etc .. Hard SF mirrors
science itself in tho importance of cro&.-ta!k.' This IS
picked up in a number of the story introductions,
especially to those w11ters not nmmally associated
w1lh hard SF, such as Ballard, Le Guin and Wolfe,
wh1ch talk of them being m dialogue with 01 oppoSlhon to hard SF It ,s a valid point. but 11 Is unfor lunately loo broad a point to wo,k without greater
flQOUI than IS emplojed here. For all SF Is m constant
d1ak>gue as Ideas. themes, devices aie picked up
from varK>Us sources and carried forward In different
directions. In Wolfe's ·Procreat10n', for instance. the
children who wander into the dyrng of a different
unrverse are witnessing a scene which carries
echoes of the Ima! moments of The Time Machine
by H.G. Wells, while Watson's 'The Very Slow Time
Machine' echoes that same novel in a very d ifferent
way

young \oVOman on a ship exploring Ihe effects of a
nova, tha1 mamfestatlOfl of the glofy of the universe. IS
telepathically linked to an ahem space creature who
provides a deeper and more understanding 1elat10nsh1p than she has ever achJ8V8d Wtth othe1 humans.
The alien d1S8ppears into the black hole at the hea1 I
of the nova. and because of the 1Ime dilation effects
she Is permanently telepath1eally plugged in to h1S
endless dying scream. She ends up m a rehg10us
retreat on the Moon.

hen a wuter Is genuinely religious. as Worre
IS In ·AU the Hues of Hell', in which a survey
ship scoops up dark matter and a c1eatu1e
which may be a devil, th1S IS not JUSI another mamlestaI10n of the same Iheme. For Wolfe IS expr0SS1ng the
importance of rehgion. of behef In general, in I1s effeci
on htS very human characters. ThlS alfi1mat10n of
1elig10n goes duectly against the hard SF positlOfl, for
tl cannot conform with the hard SF subs11tut10n ot
science for rehg10n.

W

ut Is Wolfe In dialogue with hard SF? This
co!lecI1on IS. after all, subtitled 'The Evolution
of Hard SF', and its intent must therefore be
laken to include lhe lichen from which hard SF
emerged. and that In10 which 11 developed or which II
influenced Benford, in hJS mlroduchon. makes an
important point about the development of Ideas: 'Like
other subgenres of fantashc hterature, hard SF works
m part because 11 IS an ongoing dlSCUSSIOn Genre
1eaders immerse themselves in a system of thought.

B

o trace mlluences, therefore, and sho.v !hem
to be speclf,cally hard SF In character OJ intent
requires something more than lhe vague
hnk1ng of Nathantel Hawthorne's 'Rappaccim's Daughter' ( 1844) with JG Ballard's ·Prima Belladonna'
( 1956): 'ThtS Faustian-Oolhic strain, Wt!h its echoes of
the sublime, is persistent In twenheth-<:entury science
fiction ... and re.emerges, full-blown, m the early work
of J.G. Ballard'. It is especially galling since the editors
have not established the hard SF c1edent1als of either
story (so they have not established the evolutionary
development Into or out of the subyi,mrl:i), tiave not
pmpomted the precise points of Influence, and then
separate the stones t)/ some 250 pages.

T

n fact, the evolut10nary theme seems 10 have hoc!
no ,nnuence whatsoever on the 01gamsation of this
book. None of the stones is dated (except In a
copy11ght hst1ng which IS 1ncomplele Poe, Hav,,thome,
Verne, Wells and Kipling are all mlSSlng and inaccura te 'Prima Belladonna' has a copy11ght dale of 1971
though ii was one of Ballard's first published stories m
1956). The stories are divided into three sections
though no reason is given for the division and no link
Is apparent belween the stories In any of the groupings; no, does the orde, In which stones are printed
do anything to p1ov1de a thematic 01 a chronological
sequence. The l1rsI four stones, 101 example, are
Ursula K. Le Gu1n's ·Nine LIV8S' (1969), Bob Shaw's
'Light of Other Days' ( 1966), Nathaniel Ha..vthorne's
'Aappacc1m's Daughter' ( 1844) and Allhur C. Clarke's
'The Siar' ( 1955); an order which follows no logic
whatsoew,. And though Kathryn Cramer. In an

I
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Appendix, p1ovides a thematic grouping of the
stories, this does not include all the stories in the
collection, but does include others ('Nightfall' by !saac
Asimov) which are not published hem. To derive any
evoluliona, y pattern from this collection, the reader
needs to do a lot more work than the editors have
done.

The Ascent of Wonder:
The E volution of Hard SF
David G. Hartwell & Kathryn
Cram er (Eds)
Orbit, 1994, 990pp, £ 25.00

T

he reader must als.o contend with .stories whic.h
are not only not hard SF, they are not SF at all
Poe's 'A Descent mto the Maelstrom· ( 1841)
shows a pattern of pmblem-sotving which does
indeed seem like the precursor o f hard SF's heroic
competence, while Sturgeon's 'Occam's Scalpel'
( 1971) reflects SF sensibilities that do throw an interesting sidelight on the subgeme. But other stories,
such as John M. Ford's 'Chromatic Aberra tion' (1994),
seem to have no part to play in tt1is anthology whatsoever. It is, as the introduction makes clear. a form of
magic realism which tells of a revolution In the old,
biutal, military sense so complete that the new order
can even dictate that colour is d ifferent. The introduction tries to justify its inclusion with some froth about
paradigm shifts as proposed Dy Thomas S. Kuhn, the
philosopher of science, in The Structure of Scientific
Revolutions. But that is not what the story is about. A
brief nod is tossed in that di1ection to set up the
narrative, but in the series of vignettes that introduce
the new colou rs the strength and point of the story is
the persistence of human nature, the way that the
change of political c i der, even the change of perception. doesn't alter the essential love, duplicity, heroism
and cruelty o f mankind. This does not come close to
SF in character, and in affect (a word drastically and
ludicmusly over-used in the introductions) it ru ns
directly coun ter to everything that is hard SF.

Y

et while we a re presented with a host of stories
(Cordwainer Smith's 'No, No, Not Rogov\'
( 1959), Bruce Sterling's 'The Beautiful and the
Sublime' (1986), James Tiptree Jr's 'The Psychologist
Who Wouldn't Do Awful Things to Rats' (1976)) which
are at best tangential to hard SF, 01 even (Ford's
'Chromatic Aberration ', Ballard's 'Prima Belladonna')
irrelevant to it, much that is central to hard SF is
absent There are no stories Dy A.E. Van Vogt (despite
repeated refe,ences to the notion that 'fans are S!ans')
or L. Sprague de Camp, nothing Dy Ben Bova or John
Varley. Heinlein and Clement, two of the central
figures in any reckoning of hard SF, are represented
Dy only one story apiece (as opposed to two apiece
by Ballard, Le Guin, Ford and Wolfe), while a leading
contemporary hard SF writer, Michael F. Flynn, is
represented only O)' one atypical ghost story, 'Mammy
Morgan Played the Organ; Her Daddy Beat the Drum'
( 1990), which imposes a periodicity on ghostly
appearances but otherwise features none of the
typical. ru1e--dr1ven hard SF characteristics

I

n other words.' if this collection _is to be seen as in
any way defm1tive, then the definition of hard SF
has undergone a sea change. The way it stands,
Ascent of Wonder suggests that hard SF evolved out
of SF in general, at its height was distinguished O)' its
use of typical SF devices, and has evolved back into
SF. There is little here, in other words, to say that hard
SF is in any way dirferent from any other form of
science fiction. This reads like a collection of hard SF
put toge ther by peop(e who don't reaUy like hard SF
and are therefore looking for excuses to include
stories they do like but which aren't really hard SF.
How hard is SF? If this collection is anything to
go by, not very.

M.
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Science
Superstition and
Strange things
like Yeast

Graham
Jo ce
The following text is
taken from Graham's
Guest of Honour
speech at Novacon 24
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've been a fan of Science F1Ct10n and Fantasy for as
long as I can remember. without ever feeling a
great need lo make much of a distInc110n belween

I

the two. BJI I see before me an audience wllh
seemingly a desue to refine the palate and define !he
savour of 11s Epicurean appellles. I'm about to try lo
exP'3m that tixat10n w11h SF and Fantasy, bt.Jt rH also
1,y to explain why I'm p,euy much AC/DC in genre
terms. It may get messy. Fo, example, I happen to
thmk Science Fiction IS not aboul Science; on the
contrary 11's about breaking rules rather lhan making
them. l:l.Jt aheady I'm geltmg ahead of myself, so
more abou t !hrs later.
First I want to pay tribute to bookshops like
Andromeda, Forbidden Planet and Magic Labyrinth.
Why? Because they seem to be the only shops that
stock my books. And lhey all have something In
common, which 1s that as you go into these shops you
go dO'Nn several steps, llte,ally and socially. In Magic
Labyrinth, as you browse through the books you
1nev1tably risk being stung l:)IJ Dave Holmes' escaped
tarantulas or attacked l:)IJ a baby scorpion; features he
assures me he inlloduced 1010 his shop to generate
trade. Similarly Forbidden Planet, where most of the
slaff seem lo go for txxfy pie,cmg on a surglCal scale.
Thank God we say, !Of the restrained and
conservatrve precincts of Andromeda, where a quamt,
reassuringly Victonan sign says .Roger ~on,
purveyor of h,gh-quallty Science Fiction. Followed
underneath, in smaller script, the words Fuck Olf If
'rbu Like Fantasy.

you trust? An overwo1ked, and probably exhausted
nu,se on mght•sh1fl to whom midwifery has become a
btl like lhe taSk of shelling peas? Or a shallered,
pethachne-doped mothe, Wllh a dUblOUS claim lo
keeping her ete on the clock? Perhaps you don't
actually ca,e, but let me say, to me 1l's 1ather
,mpoflant Every Octobe, for fOfty years I've had a
sneaking - and growing - susp.c10n thal I've been
celebrating the wrong fucking bnthday.
Worse shU, !here's f!N8ry probab1hty Iha! l've
been 1ead1ng the wrong Star Sign eve,y day. The
wrong Star Sign. On a daily baSIS, since reading age,
that's about 12,0C>O information l:)IJtes. all wrong.
Forget whether you have the slightest belief in
ast ro logy - I don't care abou t that. It may w ell all be
childish and simplistic balde rdash. What concerns me
is that alt these years I may have been reading the
wrong ch11d1sh and simplistic balderdash. It's m1ndblowmg in its insignificance.

So there I am, right al the commencement of
the great miracle and adventure of lrfe, and the first
recorded mfo,mation up 101 scruhny IS seriously
ques110nable. I put II to }OI.J lhat all thlS cnsis,
ambiguity and doubt IS mo,e than any mnocent, three
mmute ok:l baby should be aSked 10 endure.

No, did the CIIS8S, the ambiguities, the doubts
d1mmish. On the conlrary, the prospect of life
actually became even more prov1S10nal. Before I was
twelve months old I developed serious whooping
cough . But SCIENCE was there with an answer,
How is ii that a write, comes to find his books
coming at me out of the sky hke a winged god. there
on a shelf in c lose prolumity to badly painted
was a new vaccine available from Amenca, as yet not
Termina tor dolls and Salman regalia for people with
fully tested, bul it would be FL.OWN IN FROM
10s so high they
AMERICA. A deus ex
obviou sly can't function
machIna even before
the play had properly
in normal society. To
begun. There was a
get the answer l o that
you have to go back a
risk of bram damage long way; but al every
no JOkes, I'm ahead of
_\OU
stop on !he journey
you - bul the
you'll lmd, glistening
whooping cough was
like lhree foreign coins
life-threaternng. My
In a fountain, crislS.,
ambiguity and doubl:.

CnslS. ambig.J1ty
and doubt.

This is how my
life started . I was born
three minutes after
midnight. If you beheve
the nurse who
recorded ii all. O r three
minutes before
midnight, 1r you believe
my Mothe1. Who do

eve,

··\Yhen
arl' giH·n
g]a,-;,-e,- at ag·e tin•. the
\l"lffld i,- aln·ad_Y mediated.
You ha\l' iil•t'()Jlll' ;1 c_Ybnrg.
of admitted I_\ I"\' -tl'C'h
clwrncter. hut ,-;till a
c_dim·g. Technol"g.\" ha,l'llhancl'd _\our inll'raction
\\· it h the out,-;icle \\·nr ld ...

father had to make a

decision. Can you
Imagme the choice?
It's 1955 and we still
have every reason to

be optIm1Shc about
Science and the
Future. cars are being
manulaelured with Ia1I•
fins like science flct10n
rocket-ships. Juke
boxes are like scaled•
down futuristic robots.
T he tulure is In fullcolour good-order,
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now, do you want
this drug? But
watch out because
IT MAY D<\MAGE
HIS BRAIN!

Now it seems to me
that spectacles are wen
represented in fandom.
As I look across the
audience at this optician's
hinterland, ! make no
claims about the
relationship between
wearing glasses and
Science Fiction, but what I
will say is that when you
are given glasses at age
five. the world is already
mediated. You have
become a cyborg, of
admittedly low-tech
character, but still a
cyborg. Technology has
enhanced your interaction
with the outside world .
But it's not enough to
have to endure the ritual
name-calling and
humiliations of the schoolplayground, no. To be
given glasses you have to be traumatised AND have
your already shaky faith in science dented forever

··When I reali,-ecl the
Daleks coulcln "t get me. I
got so close to the T\" ,;et to
inspect the Blnck Dalek I
can still rem em lwr the
disconcerting clink a,; the
lenses of
ne\1 ,;pectacles
collided \1·ith the g];i,;,; uf
the screen.··

What a
choice. But to have
this drug FLDWN IN
FROM AMERICA.
the very word
America in 1955
probably seemed
flesh enough to
come off on your
hands like wet
lll\
paint. Imagine the
scenario: An
American scientist
in white lab--coat,
and my father, a
Midlands miner with
a muffler and a
whippet and a ferret
In his top pocket.
Meanwhile I'm on a life-support machine, existence
hanging by a thread.
SCIENTIST: Mr Joyce, if you give this drug to your
boy, we have to tel! you he may go on to become a
fantasy writer
DA.D: Just turn off the support machine

But finally the drug was FLDWN IN FROM
AMERICA, with Science as I say cast like a winged
god, and the threatened brain damage appears to
have been only minimal, or at any rate manageable
But would we, l wonde1, treat this with the same
optimism today?
AMERICAN SCJENTIST: Welt, we got a drug here for
ya. Course, we didn't test ii on our own kiddies,
maybe you'd like to try it out, heh heh heh.
Am I being too cyn ical? After all I owe a debt of
gratitude don't I? But the future today is not as good
as it was in the old days. And where SCIENCE was
once a stately, high-tech, inter--galactic spacecraft
calmly cruising through steady space, now it's an
escape pod with a distress-bleeper, buffeted by solar
storms, all knowledge-systems in a state of entropy.
Crisis, ambiguity, doubt. But then I was always
slightly suspicious of the exact sciences.
At five years old I was given a nm-v way of
looking at life. Literally. I was given spectacles. ( I had
snow-while hair and was made to suffer agonies
because I looked like the Milky Bar Kid.
SCHOOLBOY: Hey, he looks like the Milky Bar Kid.
Punch him in the mouth)

At the Coventry and Warwickshire e,;e hospital I
was bullied by a fat, pissed off nurse into declaring
that Mickey Mouse was in a cage when in fact he
wasn't. Let me explain. At the e-,e hospital you were
seated on a high stool and made to squint through
some heavy binoculars. The far end of the binoculars
disappeared into a kind of TV screen . As she selected
different lenses, or black-out lenses, the nurse could
make an image of Mickey leap inside a cage-like box
and out of it again. A perspective test, basically. My
problem was I could always see two images. A strong
Mickey and shadowy Mickey, one in the box, one out
of the box.
NURSE: NOW, FOR THE LAST TIME, IS
MICKEY IN THE BOX OR OUT OF THE BOX?
TERRIFIED BCJY: ERRA. ..
NURSE: (SCREAMING) FOR GOO'S SAKE?
YOU'RE NOT AN IMBECILE! IS MICKEY IN THE BOX
? OR OUT OF THE BOX?
You may have picked up that Big Nurse is a
metaphor for Science. I didn't knDIN then that life was
going to go around resolving itself into metaphors,
but Big fat Nurse had reduced me to such a state of
quivering terror that I started giving her the answers
that I thought she wanted to hear. It worked. I was out
of there in ten minutes, with a pair of NHS glasses.
How could I explain to her the duality of the universe,
the plural nature of reality? How could I? I was five
years old, I'd only just learned to tie up my shoelaces.
How could I account to her for a universe in which
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Mickey was simultaneously In the cage and Out of the
cage?
Crisis, ambiguity, doubt. there was so much of it
floating around my formative years, no-one could
persuade me that this world was ever going to yield
up a single, scientific, rationally-demonstrable principle
that was worth dying for. Everything was always going
to be other than empirical evidence might suggest.
But while I was having National Health glasses
strapped to my face, probably for no good reason,
other things were happening on television. things from
outer space wem trying to conquer the Earth. They
were called the Daleks. I watched my first episode
from behind the sofa. When I 1ealised the Daleks
couldn't get me, I got so close to the TV set to
inspect !he Black Dalek I can still remember the
disconcerting clink as the lenses of my new
spectacles collided with the glass of the screen. There
was another interesting factor about that programme
The hero, played by William Hartnell, was unlike other
heroes. He scared me almost as much as the Daleks.
The Jesuits say: give me the child, and at seven
1will give you the man. there I was at seven, in a world
in which nothing was certain, fat eye-nurses were
capable of behaving like prototype Orwellian
interrogators from the worst room in the world, and
even time and space were capable of infinite infolding
inside a police box. I was seven, I was cooked. Where
else could l have gone but the world of Science
Fiction and Fantasy?
When other people say, as they do, that their
favourite genre is Romance or Crime or Westerns or
whatever, I want to
say: But didn't you
see Dr Who when
you we,e 5? Or I
look for an
explanation and
say, well, you
ol:Niously didn't
have to wear
glasses
You make an
assumption that
writers are people
who, ever since
childhood, were
charged by words,
or who enjoyed
wielding words or
indeed who had an
easy facility with
words. You'd be
wrong. Words, for
me, have always

been dangerous and duplicitous. Double-dealing
confiden ce tricksters. they change before your eyes.
they switch character the moment they've left your
tongue. One of my early memories was being sent to
the co-op ( 14901 - I can still remember my dividend
number. You'd go up to the shop on some errand
repeating ii over and over in your head and by the
time you got there you'd forgotten what you came for)
by my father to ask for some yeast. Not knowing
exactly how much he wanted, he told me to use my
'discretion'. A teacher that day had told us of the need
to be more disc1eel, and I managed to conflate the
two things as usual. ·1 want some yeast,' I whispered
to the woman on the till. 'What's that?' she bellowed.
·1 can't hear what you're saying!' I didn't know why
Dad wanted the yeast, but I was certain his reasons
were either sul:Nersive or faintly perverse. I didn't
know what a banana-f!avowed condom was in \hose
days, but if I had I could have said, ·Forget it, I'll take
some banana flavoured condoms instead.' I still feel
my cheeks naming as all the early morning shopping
ladies with curlers in and teeth out turned from the
bacon-slicer to look at the boy who'd lost his voice but
wanted some yeast.
Thank God 1corrected the misapprehension, or
I might still be whispering the word now. Point is that
words, like birth-limes, and star-signs, and American
vaccines and Science itself disguised as a fat nurse in
an eye-clinic, were totally unreliable, double-dealing,
apt to humiliate you if you ever tried to get a grip on
them
Not too surprising then ,to develop an interest in
dreams, where things have such a protean form,
shifting and swirling, a place where if there are any
words, they're only halfformed, and reality is so
provisional that its not even
considered to be reality at
au. Yet dreams are real
things. They are empirical
rather than theoretical, yet
because we can't gel them
to repeat in any observable
way, like a well-behaved
experiment, science backs
r:iway from them and
they're consigned to a
misty, semi-occult
basement of knowledge.
Except that this is where
writers of Science Fiction,
Fantasy and Honor come
,n.

··Dreams are real
things. The.,· are empirical
rather than theoretical.
yet bee a u:-e \l·e can ·1 get
them to repeat in any
obsen·able "a_,·. like a
\\'ell-beha\'ecl experiment.
:science lmck:- a\\'a.\' from
them··

'Hey! Don't go down
lhere. There could be a
psychopath with an axe
down there!'
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·souy. 1,ust love
unexplored

basements"
One of the h1s1

books I started wnhng,
unhmshed after !WO

chapte,s. was about
dreams. Havrng thtS

obsessK>n or even
interest 1n dreams
wasn't easy when you

were from a mining
!amity Enler Dad again,
cloth cap, muffler.

whippet.
FATHER: What

are you on about, what
do youi dreams mean?
They mean you're
asleep.'
'tOUNG WAITER:

··Teehnologie .il ach·am·L•:are making the 11111ml li,1:-e
to much ::-F 111on· ,lllcl m11re
oh,·iou:- to peoplt• 11ut,Yit h
the genre. \\"hat ii'. the.,
lit•gin to a:-k. \\"hat if.'
\\"h,1t ,,oulcl our eha ra et(' l':clo if teehnolog, e,111 offrr
11()\\' l'\'l'l1 thi,-•) ""

'No lather, !here's a

world of the
unconsc10US m,nd. and
Freud and things, which peop'8 like you working down
the p1I don't understand.
FATHER: Freud? What's he o n about? You hate
your father? That's what you1 father's the re for . I hated
my father; didn't hurt me. He hated his lather. didn't
hurt h1m'

But the wonderful thmg about dreams IS that,
althOogh they refuse to stand still and be counted,
measured or 1nde11.ed, they s1111 have thetr own internal
coherence, and a logic which transcends lheu inne r
contrad1ctions and absurdities. Crisis. ambiguity,
doubt. all over again, but as pt ope, ttes which reveal
somelhIng aboul lhe nature ol our humamty rather
than dislorl ii. Over Delphi was written Kno.v Thyself.
Everyone in this room knoNS that to see one's darkesl
amoetteS and greatest expectatlOOS, you only have to
consider hOIN you behave m a dream.
And somehmes the answer seems unspeakable.

&.it speak about It we must, and storytellers were
domg 11 long before Homer committed the dreams of
the Od}ssey to paper, and w11ters have been domg 11
eve, since. Because each dream, and each new
hct10n. IS an island In the long, long quest for home.
the ISiand as dream the ISiand as an 1nter1ude in the
cause-and-effect percephon ol the passage o f lime.
we can lnve, t the normal imagery and see the dream
as an island m the endless and opp1ess1VO seas of
necessary (for survml) rat10nahty Because what
Homer and his forbears were doing when they
invented each new ISiand cond1hon was 10 ask the
golden question: what If?

What If the
normal rules of life
were suspended on
this island and our
heroes had to
encounler a Sorceress.
a Cyclops. a bevy of
Sirens who sang so
sweetly tho hero might
be lured to hlS death?
And what 11 the o nly
way our heroes could
get out of these
magical and
dangerous &1tuat1011s
was through eminenlly
human resou,ces. of
1ntellectual cunning, ol
courage, of creative
response? What would
we learn about the
strength and beauty of
humanity? And what of
its weaknesses and
failures.

And so the mo1rt, of tsland as d1eam, Is so
strong 11 its message that is replica ted th,oughout the
history of literature. By Petronius in his Satyricon. In
the actventures of Simbad. ,n lhe AraOOn Nights. In
Shakespeare's The Tempest. In Gu/liver's Travels. So
on and on, until sc10nce and technology stmnk the
planet and the Seven Seas. and space becomes the
new ocean. Homer was altracled to the motif of
islands because it was possible to behave that beyond
every island, lay another one, and then anothe r one.
Just as we believe about space. Only instead of
islands we have planets. forbidden and otherwise. So
mfimle tn possibility, that whe1e the ummtiated s1111
think of Science Fiction as something to do with
·outer space·, lhe lnsder to the field knows that whal
Science Fiction is really about cs INNER SPACE. In
which questions can be asked, such as whal If the
normal scientific conditions we,e suspended on this
planel. and our heroes had lo encounl er, say,
absence of sunlighl, altered gravity cond1t10ns.
dilat10ns in Time itself. and the only way !hey could
gel through these dangerous concht1011s was through
the human verities of 1n1el1ectuat cunmng. and
courage and the creative response?
And we became more c ,eative about the
possibility of our islands. They don't have to be seagirt cslands anymore, or even planets in ouler space.
These ISiands can be alternate universes; near
fulures; mythago woods; anywhere ,n which the
normal rules can be suspended and cha1ac1ers can
be exposed to what socK>logcsts call the ·11m1nal zone·;
a place m whteh the conscK>Usness of the protagomst
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IS 1a1sed by the condIhon of 11lual In a ve,y special rile
of passage.

So when I wrote my first pubhshed book,
Dreamstde, 1t was about an ISiand which characte,s
created fo, themsehles out of the ability to have lucid
d1eams. Jn other words, an ISiand within a dream. I
happened to be hvmg on a Greek ISiand while I was
wrtlmg lhrs book, so life began lo take on a
satisfyingly concentnc form, in which theones about
a, I, life rtself, form and content all enpyed a hitherto
une,,;pe11enced pattern. Perhaps there was order lo
the universe after all. This momentary 1llus10n was
shattered when I came home lo England and my new
publishers said to me: We like this novel. We want lo
pubhsh this novel. there's only one problem: can you
tell us if it's science fiction, fantasy or horror?
CriSls, amb1gu1ty, doubl G iven my background, l
mean the agonies I've confessed to you about
birthdays and the ,est, was I honestly expected to
provide lhe answer? Here we go again. ls Mickey in
the box? Or our of rhe 00)(? Well, Mickey's fucking
about somewhere m the middle, so what.
I don't know lhe answer. All I know IS lhlS - that
I've been lucky enough to have the Science Fiction
community pay serious attentlOfl to these novels.
whatever label gets slapped on them by marketing
people in publ1Shing houses. It's true that there are a
few fossilised SF fans who don't want SF to go
beyond anything that was offered in 1959. but the
ma1011ty of enthusiasts for the genre a1e
extraordinarily generous in the scope of their
attentions. The publishing houses tell us that the
market for SF is in decline. I'm not sure about that. I
think that SF has
been appropriated,
ann8J<ed, assetslnpped 1:7)1 other
industries. We know it
feeds the

commonplace
imagery of lhe pop
video and the

adve1 t1S1ng industry;
we know a reduced,
anodyne version of
SF feeds the
Hollywood conveyor
belt; and we know
that numerous
mainstream authors
cheerfully cannibalise
SF ideas without ever
acknowledging the
1raditions they raided
(I'm thinking of PD
James and Martin
Amis rewo1king what

fo1 the SF fan IS hackneyed mateual) One of my
favourite writers, Denn1S Poue, who died recently, has
lefl us with two screenplays lorthcommg. one about
Virtual Reality and one about Qyogemcs. the reason
thlS IS happemng rs that technok>gical advances are
makmg the moral base to much SF more and more
obvlOUS to people ourw11h the genre Whal rf. they
begin to ask. What 1f? What would ou, characters do rf
technology can offer now even this? (Philip K Dick IS
the exemplar here, of course, but who amongst the
marnstream knows it? Would he even gel published
today? I doubt 1l.) Our SF mterests have already been
colonised, and unfortunately given a new language but this has long been the late of SF?
Perhaps this is because never before in history
have we felt so close to the future. Or is It that the
future keeps seeming to fail us? Let's be honest.
When we talk about the failure o f the future, what we
mean IS loss of faith m SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY.
I suppose the failure of science was inevitable when It
attempted to - or we asked 11 to - 1eplace a
d1scred1ted religion It has, 1n rls turn become a
d1scred1ted faith.
Stephen Baxter last yea, lamented the
stereotype of the mad sc1ent1SI, fhal fond old rmage of
early SF books and films. Doctor Morbeus on the
Forbidden Planet and a thousand direct descendants.
But this distrust is e,:phcable. If we still fear the
archetype o f the mad scientist today, ,rs because
experience has taught us to look closer. And as we do
so. there is something strangely rubbensed about the
expression on the mad scientist's face: and the strings
operating his hands and manipulating his j8'N become
as jarringly obvious and as appalling as in those earty
episodes of
Thunderbirds. It's not
ihe scientists or even
the science we"re afraid
of: 1t"s the naked lusts
and leers of the financial
and m11i1a1y tmperatrves
of the puppet masters
we fear most.

"'] :-uppo:--e the
f; 1i I ure of :-l'iL'lll'e

,,·a,- incYit.ihk- ,, hen
it ;1ttempll'cl to - or
,,·e a:-kccl it to replal'e a

cli:--creclitecl rL·ligion.
It h;1:-. in it:-- turn
become a
di:--ereclitL·cl faith ...

And where does
that leave us, when the
failure of the futu1e,
characlerised by this
dlSlruSI Of science. IS
C08\18I wilh the failur e of
the greatest social
experiment in the
hist01y of humanity.
After the toppling of the
Bertin Wall, what do we
have. Fanaticism in the
easl. Cynicism and the
politics o f Greed in the
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Vvest. What other way
IS

offered .

SupershllOUS
Millennium Fever? ln
lhe West al least,
religion is even more
d1SCred1led than
science. The answers
will o nly come from old
human verities, like
with Odysseus,
1n1etlactual cunning and
courage and the
c1eattve response, and
from difficult ones like
compassion and cooperation . Afle,
spending so much time
talking about dreams
and islands it would be
tempting to suggest
that all we must do is
,ow, roN, tC'/'N our boats
gently dow-n the
stream. But life 1s so much more serious than that.
Our books ha,.ie got 10 say that people are more
,mpor lant than money, that human rela110nsh1ps are
more important than things. and that human
resources must match scientific pmg,ess. Personally,
I'm ready to be called naive. It's never hurt me in the

continue lo dream in
our beds at nighl SF,
Fantasy, Horror, oh for
God's sake literature 1n
general is !he point at
which dreams and the
external world
interface. The best
among them are
books which delonate
after the act of 1eading
them. Science is not
the hero of science
flchon. It never was,
and ii nave, will be.
Human bemgs are,
and Sctence IS only the
beauhful penumbra of
!he human psyche, !he
human dream. the
mos! polenl o f the
ar tifices ol these
lite ratu res a re those
which don't exactly
explain the dream (for an explained d ream is after all a
dead dream, a fossil of a dream); on the contrary, the
most powerful are lhose which lead us from the
dream to the very portals of int8fpretation, and leave
us to take the next slep ourselves.

Our book:-- han· got
to ,-;;1_, thnt pl'ople arl'
more important than
money. that hunrnn
relation,-hip:-- :ire· mol'l'
important th:111 thing:--.
and th,H hunwn
re,-ourre:- mu,-;t m;1tl'h
:--cil•nt ifir progn•:--:--.

pas!.
Crisis, Ambiguity, doubt: they come fo seem like
old friends. You wouldn't want to be without ·em. The
real meaning of the word C risis, by the way 1s not
about a house in flames. It means choice.

-=oOo=Graham's fourth novel, Requiem , is availab]e in
Hardback and Paperback from Penguin in May.
\\II!"\ 1>1 \Ill I'-', I

\I\\\)", 1111 1 "\ 1 1

Science Ficlion might flicker, but it w ill never go
ou t of fashion. We're hooked now, in that cybernetic
loop to the futu,e which keeps changing as it feeds
back. We're addicted to the enterprise of lrying to
pinpoint the course of the human heart. and that after
all, IS the grand purpose behind all these f,ctions.
Writers and the11 readers are like VOfagers on an
odyssey trying to find answers to 1hese questions. I
say writers and their 1eade rs, because one man or
woman alone is adrift, lost in a search with no
meaning, whe,eas a ship full of fellO'N trwellers is a
quest. This Convention is such a craft. Writing books
for an audience as well havelled as this audience you 've been to so many strange islands, you've seen
the Cyclops and the sirens and the flying fish - it's not
easy to come up with new maps and you might have
been this way before. One always hopes that people
don'! gel jaded by the search.
But the Point of all this ts to say that I don't think

we w111 ever get jaded by the search for as long as we
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1he,r$0U1cethat ,tis not that

easy to trust them as we need

Romulus BamulNcu
& GMwgeAnanMI
Nemlrll'!M:
Romanian SF Anthoklgy
Nemira, 1994, 22iw

P;UKincaid

s=-~=-~playit

wilhwordsthal, ht81110y,denote

nothing. E1.it!he!rcullural
references allow them to
conjure worlds we have ne'o'er
seen. machines we hBw ne.oer
1mag1oed, beings we have
~met.exP8f1e('Ceswe
have r,eyer sharecl. You have

to

play the game for a while
before )OU figure ou1 all the
rules.whochiswhysoma,y
1&adefs who come to Sf cold
areatfll'StrrystifledbJorl!Ylln
$h.ot out from what is gong on.
You need to share the
language, and 'fOl.l need to
trust the language. II the
corv'IOlallOnS break down. then
the paper-thin denotations will
not hold up. That IS why, with
occas1onal exceptions such as

Stanislaw l emOftheSlrugatsk1
brothers. SF does not do wen in
translation. Thefe are too mar?f
stumbling blocks'" the wrr.
the writers need to haYlt
acquired their kroWledge d
the language ol Sf It'! lransla•

b0f\.andthenhiweIttranslated
back. ard in each instance the
translatorisnotJUSlC(lrTlmUB-

cating the words but a vast
cultural baggaoe that underpons them. The words we finally

recerw a,e so remowd from

todo.
That .. Dari of the problem
withlhlsarfl'IOlogyofRorrarun Sf stonfl. Despite the
etlthu$iast>e ~

d lee

Wood., the p,qect. they have
not been -11 translated. Even
the

OOf1YT10I'\ words between
the SF ,rnages seem to have
been dl'JOfced from 81'¥ real
refer&nee. Add to that the fact
that they have been typeset and
proofread by people who are, at

best, not native English
speakers, at worst not English
speakefs111ah,andtheresu1tls
ababblethal barely begins to
make sense. Parl.lCularly in
those slOnes which are most

e,i.tremeinlhef~
foc::tJOnality.setinthefasfuture
Of the deolhs of space, II IS
oftenmposs,ble to work out
whal 1$ gowlg on and why.
Conclus!Or'IS are reached
withoutan,appa,ent1nten,en,,
mg steps of deducllon, and
while 1n some stories this is
clearly because the original
quality of the writing is pcx,r ('All
Bets on

·rne Black WidON•• boJ

Cot~o Draiaispa,ticularly
amatwn$h).mothers
('Mofeaugann's Crusade'
OvtdiuBufnda}thereisa

boJ

r0ggingseosethalsomelt.ng

.......,

intheWOfOSthetrisetYes.lS

Wadng ttvough a mor4"
of typeS&tting errors and words
that are not QUlle ngt'I: means
that the un,que SFv.SKlrloflhe
Romanians, lauded boJ Norman

$p,nrad in tu Afterword.
doesn't haw much of. chance
to come tt-rough. It II llones
with lin'ated arnotrta of
Strangef'e$5 and a law1y Slttlng
narralNe drive,
Danut
tvanescu•s 'Tl-e Land of Ewry
Opportunry' which comes
acrossa~t!ielikeTerryBISson's
'The Coon Suit', Of Cmtian
l..Azarescu•s ~ $ h 'The
Symbiotic M ilf'I', wtichwork
besL Though sometimes an
au thentic surreal madness does
emerge, notably In 'Some
Ear thlings' ADVENTURES In
the EXTERRIOR' boJ Lucian
Menscawh!chdoestakea
strange and at times wondelful
approach to the alien. ait the
oresertatJOndthebock.the
unreadalliity d &0 much of the
te,,:1. does no fa-.o.n __, to
thoNstoneswelWOfth

-- ---

Pan Macmillan, 1994

women who powe1ed the ships,
and In the process became

add!Cledtocontactwiththe
Nada-Conlll"IUum. are nr:M

dnften1andhas-beens,
despe,alelo'flux.'again.

TheMlrfenbrolherswete
both EnglN!l'l"lln on::e. Ralph IS
nr:M an atheisl. depressed and
canng for no-one. no1 even his
ex...m'eandcnld. Bol:Jbtlilles
constantly wdh the effects of
Black's Syndrome - the disease
which kilted the hem of 'The
Time Lepsed M an': all of his
senses. except touch. are a day
behind reality. Vet of the two, it
is Bobo( who has transcended
t.s day{O<tay e1ustence. What
theybolhwant.morelhan
aoJ!h,r,g, is the chance to 'flux"
EnterHirstHunter,m,,stery
man with power and rnor,ey'. a
redgmwthooncealinghelfhls
laoe, who offers the M!ITen
bmthefs !he chance to •push' a
starship once more. 8ut where
does Hunter wani the ship to
90,andwhy?

Barbara Davies

1;~~s~~ric

ideas wt1ic!i underpinned hls

short stOfy, 'The Time Lapsed
Man•. In the process he has
produced a book wt1ic!i tOlally
hooks Iha reader and inYokes
that good old 'sensed wooder'
Sl:arshlps hcP,e been made
ob&oletebojl<eilot-Vn::cotf

Meanwhile a )OUng artist.

Ella Fernendez, after wat chmg
her Engineman IOVl!r commi t
suicide, seeks reconciliation
with her father and t ravels to the
R1mwork:lofHennessy's

Reach. home of the 1ndigenoos
Uo-Ohan,o. But !here she finds
herselfinlhemoddleda
get'OOdaf offens,ye against lhe
a6ens boJ !he [)anzJg Organsa-

oon.

Organsatkin!K-VO) lrterfaces portals which connect the

The pie,( ttweads gradually
become more and more

colonased worlds and enable

entwined, spiralling tO'INatcls
tra.nscendence. for 11 seems the
Nada-Continuum IS not iust

instantaneous triNl!I between
them. The Eng1nernen and

.--.,......---:......,--:---,----..-- -,----:-,.-,o1"'"~-~---,-:-o-o,-~-,-,.- , .-:,cc,.,,-,c,,c m--,
Furioul; Gulf

GoJ/ancz. 1994, 290pp,

£ 15.99
Brian Stableford

l ~/:::~:zd~i:~ky
River,whichwasadVertisedas
the first volume of a trilogy. This
projected three-<lecker was iBell
thethirdelementinaseries
begunwithlntheO;;eanof
Night ( 1977) and carried
fOfward by Across the Saa of
Suns(1984).whichfeatured
astronaut Nigel Walmsley. The
second of the earlier YOlumes
introduced the notioli of an
ongoing galaxy;yide war
between organic life-fOfms and
·mechs'-smartmachi11eS
which hiMl escaped the
gOYernance of their original
makers to carry lorwa,d their
own evolutionary programme.
Great Sky River took a g,eat
leap forward in time lo a
medium-term future in which
humansliveasfugitiveswidely
scattered about the vicinity of
the galactic centre. dodg,ng the
mechs which seem bent on
their extinction: it introduced
the family ~shop (one of a
number named for chesspieces). their charismatic leader
Killeen. and his son Toby. Tides
ol light ( 1989) Pf(Mded the
second par t of this trilogy but
no third YO!ume !olk,wed. Now.
afterafr-,,e.yeargap,wehiMl
Furious Gulf. which turns out lo
be only half of the projected
climactic \IOlume: as one might
expect of such an awkward
entityitsnarrativebeginsinthe
middle, ends in the middle, and
filtstheirtbelweenwrthtots
more middle. Furious Gui! is
likelytoproveadiffieultlextfor
an,'Ollewhoisunpreparedto
revisit the first two volumes, and
itislikelytoseematrifle

already done and the relative
steadiness of income which
multi-book contracts can
produce. It is. of course.
inevi table - given the hectic
pace ol staff turnc,,er in
publishing and the fact that
writers sometimes find grand
designs far more d•llicult to
complete than to erivisage - that
marl)' plans of this k ind are
interrupled. complicated or
simply aborted, but Darwin
explained to us lor,,g ago why
there 1s no P!'ogress w ithout
wastage. lf being without sin is
a necessary prerequisite to
casting thefirst(orafl)'0lher)
stone,lamcer tainlyinno
positk>n to complain about this
stateolaffairs,butlwillsay w,thscrupulous objectivity-that
11 is the kind of situation whose
essential perversity might
read1lyleadatleastsome
readefsto!eelthorougNy
pissed off.
Meanwhile. back at the
pie( ..
Tot,y~nowthecentral
characterol thestill-t,mfolding
nanative - alTlOYemadepolitic
by the fact that l(jlleen is now
half way mad (a problem
encouraged rf not engendered
by the loss of his lewd one
Shibo, who now survives 1n
potted form somewhere at the
back of Toby's brain). Toby
remains. however, ausefu!
ignoramus whose principal
narrati-.efunction is tohave
tninos explained to him in btesized expository lumps. He is
now last friends wrth the alien
Ouath, who cal,/S8d a great deal
olbotherationinTklesoflight.
butheisnotinthek.!-ast
delighted to find that the
aesthetically-inclined mech
called the Mantis. who l)fo.'ided
all the spilfing chase sce11eS in
Great Sky Rive!-, was not
permanentlykiHedoffbythat
volume's deus ex machina.
Here. Quath does a lot more
enigmaticta!kingalterhef
eccentrically,bracketedlashion,
theMantisdoesalotmore
c hasing, and a dwarf who
might well PfOY8 to be able to
explain the whole plot if he only
getsthetimemakesan
entrance but urlorrunately
clams up immediately after
Introducing himself. All this

pausir,,g repeatedly in order to
contemplate the eerie
spatiotemporal landscapes into
which he has been delivered
(somewhere 1n the ·ergosphere'
of a mass1...e black hole) and to
pose the all -important question
of wt'r( a little pr,ck like him.
insignificant even by the
misernbfy pathetic standards of
his speeies. is so uniquely
important !hat a specially
selected aQent of admittedlyambivalent mech-k1nd is
bothering to chase him half way
to hell and back.
The author's afterword
promises that the answer to this
pu22lingquestk>n,which has
already been de!ayed for five
years.w1llbemadeavailab!e
next year - w hich presumably
means that he knows what 11 is
and isn't procrastinating simply
becausehehasn'tyetmadeup
his mind. Readers who !ind
thefnselves marooned in mid•
text on p.287 with nothing but
anap(')looetic note to keep
them fed wil! inevitably be
tempted to wonder whethe< 8fli'
conceivable answer could
possibly be worth the wait
Pefsonally, I began to wonder
about that as long ago as the
sul).climax to Great Sky River,
when one of the man,,
typographically-emphasized
dialogues featured therein
between Killeen and Yet
Another Unbelievably Awesome
Entity informed the reader.
Maxwell Perkins.fashion.that
thisepicodyssey - likeallothef
noteworthy American examples
- was to be the hero's search for
his father(and, of course
everything that might be
metaphorically symbolised
ther&b)').Readerswhocan
sympathise with the author's
seemingly kx1g.t,eld determination to write the Great American
ScienceFictionNoo,el tr;
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of throwaway detail which
thoroughly corn ,rices
Thehumancharacte,sare
compjex and flawed 1nd,v1duals
with histories and futures, while
thealiensare ... well , al1 en.l
adm1tthatattirst llound,tha,d
to feelsympathylorthe
,ntrospectIve and selhsh Ralph
M1rren, bu t someho.v Brown
pulls off even that trick. If I have
afl)'quarrel atall,1tislhatthe
characters and relat1onsh1po1
M ax and Carol ine Thorn ,n 'The
Time lapsed Man' are
rernarkablysim,lartothos eof
Ralph and Caroline M1rren in
Eng ineman. But then. 1f
somet hing works, why not keep
,t?

Allan Cole & Chris Bunch
The Warrior's Ta le
Legend, 1994, 48 7pp. £15.99
J a nny Wurts
The Ships of Met'ior
Harpe,Collins, 1994, 494pp,
£15.99
Martin Brice
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sion without comparing them
Both are the second
volumes in their respective
series:TheShipsofMer1or
followsTheCurseof t he
Mastwra,thinTheWaroflght
and Shadows series: The
Warrior's Tale follows The Far
Kingdoms in the trilogy of the
same name
Thedust1acketsolboth
reproducemar1near tolhigh
qual1ty.TheWamor'sTale
sho.vs vessels of Ancient
Mediterranean or Renaissance
Venetianapearanceonastor m toss edsea,wh ilesurv1vors
struggletostayafloat,nthe
mountainous waves . The Ships
of Meri or,on theotherhand.
are barquent,nes and ketches ,
shpp,ng on a calm tide past
unsatisfying toan,,one
surfbound islets into a rocky
sulficienttyeagernottowaitlor
followingvanouswell-estab1nlet,whilepterodactylsfly
the concluding part
lished precedents will doubtless
overhead against a br illiant
We are, of course. well used
have taken that news wrth
sunset.Thea rt1stin this
to this sort of thing by new: it is
equanimity and may still be
,ns!ance ,s the author herself.
the way modern publishing
eagerly looking forward to the
Ja~Wurts,salsoa
woO(s, and urKJerstandably so.
long-awaitedtruechmaJ1ofthe
musician,w,thanunderstandMarlwting theory is very hot on
whole shebang: I don't. I didn't
ng of the power of that a1Horm
product contifll.lity, man,<
and I'm realty not sure that! am.
wh ich is out to good effect 1n
readers delight in discoo,ering
herna,el.Orn,ofhercharacters
n(!!N texts set in imaginary
sMedlir,upprent iceto Hall iron
urn...erses with which they are
Masterbard. Medhrusesthe
already familiar, end man,,
four teen-su1nged lyranthe to
writerssimi!artyappreciatethe
reduce to tears the people in
. ___,,_.,,...-,.. . . , . , - - - , , . . , . . . - , - - - , , - - , , , - , - - - - - - - - - , - - - - ' the municipal banquet ing hall/
sorneth1r"19 through whrch
Me (and 0'/!!n death!) threaten•
as VMd as arl)'th,n.g tr; J.G
execution chamber of Jaelot starships trave l · and its very
lr"\9 proportions. He aJso makes
Balla rd: it has liguratively and
and then unleashes a sonic
ex1sterice 1s threatened .
excel lent use of the viewpoint
literally gone to seed. having
crescendo which destroys the
The story gripped me so
swi tch. making the reader
been colonised by spores of
whole unjust city.
hard that I read it at one siltlng
desperate to know what
alien \18getat1on which came
Medlir'srealname 1s
Brown inexo,abty raises the
happens ne~t. As for the
through the Orly Spaceport K
Anthon s'Ffalenn. although he
stakes lor each protagonist to
settings, Brown's future Pans is
VO Interface Thrs future is full
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1s also known as the Bane of
Desh- Thiem and as Master of
Shadow. He Is the villain of the
book. using dark arts and
cunning against his haltbrother.lhe Lord of Light. This
l1tter is also entitled Bane of
Desh-Thiere. although his real

nameislysaers'llessid.He 1s
handsome, c hansmat1c and
dedica\P-d to justice. but, bent

on the destruction of Anthon.
he raises armies to shed the
blood of inr,ocents for the saKe
of lasting peace. So. perhaps
Lysam 1s really the villain and
Anthon the good guy, after all?
lmustsaythattheonly

charactflr l leltcertainabout
was Dakar. the Mad Prophet.
Hissolea1rnisselt-preservat10n
Yet though he has been alive
forsevera!centuries, he has r.ot
yet lec1rnedto avoid the

temptation of alcohol. nor has
he yet devised a magic cha rm

against hangovers
Apart from Dakar, I needed
frequent recourse to the map
and to the glossary of people,
places and t hings - and still
found ITTfSetf contused
The Ships of Merior is

wnttenasanepic,incontrastto
The Warrior's Tale whkh, as its
name implies. is related in the
hrst person. Thus, although
there are epic adventures, they
are described ins1rnple
language bf Caplain Rali Emilie
Antero. The background to the
novel is the war between
[¥canth and Orissa. Antero's
Maranon Guard spearheads the
captu re of Lycanth and ki!ls one
of the two ruling Archons. The
other escapes. pursued bf the
Mar anon Guard in a neet of
ternporarit)o.frierdlypirateships
After the resulting na,,,al batt le,
lhestoryreallybeQ1ns.w1th
Captam Antero's band
wandering across uncharted
seas. encountering magic.
demons, Sargasso sezNeed
and a variety of monsters and
hostile humans
As for who Captain Antero
is. the opening paragraphs are
composed in su-ch a manner as
to keep the reader guessing but it doesn't take long to find

oot

D.G. Compton
Justice City
GolJancz, 1994, 288pp,

£14.99
Andrew M. Butler
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nc:m returned to writing sf, even
if he has not yet approached
the qualities he displayed in
The Continuous l<Btherine

Mortenhoe. After the small
press Scudder's Game. the
collaboration w ith John Gri bbin,
Ragnarok, and the poorly
received Nomansland,
Compton has produced a near•
future thriller.Justice City.
Just1ceCityisahigh--tech.
high security prison where
inmates are punished with a
variety of neurological and
electrical devices. Th1shas
satisfitld the pubjic's demand
forcost-effecl JWretnbution. but
the whole system Is at risk ot
being brought Into disrepu!e
when one prisoner 1s murdered
bf one of the four attendants
on duty. Deciding to cOYer up
themurde1untilthekillerhas
been lderdied, the gOYernor
bringsinabjackdetective
based in L!Wrpool to solve the
caseassoonasposs ible
On theplusside.Compton
has set upa series of ethical
dilemmas which admit no easy
so!utions: the rights of vict ims
aga1n.stthenghts of villains.
retribution or rehabilitation,
huma~tyorefficiency. The
murder victim. Albert Beech. is
aconv,cted rapist and
murderer.andh1sdeathis
perhaps desirable in the eyes of
hisvictimsorevensocietyasa
who le. But the carefu lly
moni tored fairness of the
punishment. the scientific
correctness of the procedures.
can all be undermined Di
v1g1 lante-styleacts
Compton's characters are
carefully drawn, ii a little too
schematicaHy arranged. The
suspectsareafemalewhite
nurse,alemalebjacknurse,a
gaynurseandanelderly1arntor
who was formerly a prisoner
Through their attitudes-together with those of detective
Alec Dur.can - Compton can
explore1ssuesofsexism.rac1sm
and homophobia, whilst
a-..oiding having to take a side
himself
But Compton's use of
several viewpoints. which he
had mastei-ed in h4s novels of
the earl')- 1970s, backfires for
once. In g1Ving the thoughts of
his characters ii 1s obviously
impossible to keep the identity
of the killei secret from the
reader. There are precedents for
this, o! course. bi.JI Compton
has not got the skill to repeat
the cat-and-mouse games of
detective and crimina l played in
Dostoevsky's Crimeand
Punishment or even in
Columbo. Justice City is
perhaps doses! in tone to
Stephen Gallagher's horror/
polic1er novels where early
revelatkmsservetoheighten

the tensioo further. Here
te nsion is dissipated, atthough
the climax is mercifully
unexpected if clums ily
execu ted.
Compton's viewpoints
become confused in the first
chapter. which is OYerloaded
wi th information. We are
introduced to 'Margaret (Peggy)
Landon' and 'Chief Inspector
Alexander (Alec) Duncan·, w ith
'Chief Inspector Duncan. Alec,'
repeated on the nex t page in
case we have forgot ten.
Duncan 1sstill 1n Liverpool at
thrs point of the ptot, but Peggy
Landon's desk is described in
terms of how Alec Duncan will
see1twhenhearrives, ata point
when there is no need for ant
policeinvest1gat1on.
In fact, there is a sense that
this istoornuchofaptot,that
despi te his neutral position
Compton is a presence 1n the
book. We are told: 'Descriptions
m books of getting up on a
workday morning are boring ...
Accord ingly this story doesn't
Join Peggy Landon on
Wednesday morning until she's
leaving her quarters'. There1s
no need fo r this: the chapter
could begin with Peggy at work
without the re being a sense of
something, however boring.
being missed. Such a
postmodern tactic is not
necessarily wrong 1n itself, but
th4s particular grasp at
metafiction 1s pointless.
JusticeCity1spotent,aJlya
good book, with its political
relevance signalled bf
Compton's choice of John
Major speaking on punishment
to be his epigraph. There is a
glimpse of the politics of 'just
ten minutes into the future', bu t
the bool(s twin settings of
Livrpool and Justice City form
too narrow a canvas to make a
sat1sfactorypolitical thriHer.The
real wrong-Ooers in the boo!<
are regrettably off-stage in
Whitehall and Westminster. At
the same time, this political
edge means that Justice City
has pretensions higher than
being a simple detective novel.
lwrite thisreview1nthe
wake of Frederick West's
suicide in his cell being
trumpetted as iustice in the
tabloidsandafterriotsat
Everthorpe Prison. Compton's
subject matter is certai nty
timely. and questions of law
and order remain relevant. But
unfortunatetythis is not enough
toallow'JusticeCityto
OYercome its flaws.

Samuel R. Delany
TheMadRichard Kasak. 1994,

506pp, £10.99
Paul Kincaid
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also a philosopher. There is a
youngbjackmale. There 1san
eroticobsess1onnotw1th
fingernails but w ith toenails
There is a write,. who appears
br'iefty to comme nt uoon a
collect1on of SF stories. w hose
name is a close anagram of
Delartt's
In o ther words this
accountofobsess1on.
homosexuality and the
hovering shadow of AIDS IS
full of the resonances that
have ru n through all Delant 's
fiction.and in particular his
most recent Neveryon tales
Bot despite a final step one
m1nuteintothefuture,thisis
notaworkofscience!iction,
st1lllessoffantasy.
JohnMarrisabjack
graduate student researching
the life and work of Timothy
Hasler while wo,king as a
temp: living in a small New
York apartment 1n the same
building where, coincidentally,
Hasleralsolived:and
engaging in a variety of
homose~ual adventures with
the down and outs who live 1n
Central Park. Hasler was a
Korean American who was
killed a decade before when
onthevergeofabrilliant
philosophical career. His wo rk
was groundbreaking, he wrote
acclaimed sf stories, and he
was a homosexual who
became involved with the
down and outs of Central
Park, The more Marr discovers
about Hasle, . the more the+r
lives collide, until his final
understanding of the
shocking and g1uesome
circumstances surrounding
the murder of Hasler coincides
withanalmostidenticalevent
in his own life
This pa,t of the book is
ab5olu tely fasc1nat1ng, as two
lives entwine within a New
York twilight world separated
only bf the onset of AIDS. But
along the way fully two thirds
ofthebookisgivenoverto
detailed, repetitive, not to say
ob5essivedescript>Onsof
Marr'sse,i: lifeas1tprogresses
rapidlyfromo ralse,cto
d ri nking urine and beyond.
This is not pornographic - it is
not gratifying and it is certainly
not amusing - and ii is
essent;al totheplot,tothe
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Maureen F. MeHugh

China Mountain ZMng
Orbit, 1995, 313pp, £5.99
Barbara Davies
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was first published in the USA
in 1992,togreataociaim- it
won the Locus Award /Of Be!I!
First Nc,vel, theJ~ T 1ptreeJr
Memorial Niard and the
Lambda Literary ""'3rd as well
as being nominated for both a
Hugo and a Nebula. Perhaps
UK publishef3 were wonied bf
theabsencaof'isthistheend
ofcivitisation as wei,c,nw,it?'
action, or pemap5 they weren't
loo keen on a gay prolagonst.
Whoknc:w!I?
This is an absobing st01'y
of ordinary people leading
ordinary lives- people with the
same needs as us, who face the
same d,mculties and make the
same mistakes. And in !lie
process of detailing the
personal. the au thor conveys,
almost subliminal~. a clear and
fascinatingpictu~ofhei-future
society. This is intentional.to
judge bi the Camus quote at
the SHIii oftlie book: 'A simple
way to get to k!'ICW the town is
to see haw the people work.
how they love end how the)'
die.'
McHugh'slutureisvery
much like our present, with
significant and convincing
differences-aMarscololl)'for
one, and tlie worldwide
(excluding Canada and
Australia) sp1ead of Maoist
Marxism and all things Chinese
for another.
Zhong Slian {meaning
'China Mountain') Zheng !ive5
in Brooklyn. He seems to haw
ewrything going for him: youth,
good looks. an American Born
Chinese (ABC) apPearance,
and he has a good job as an
an9irteefing tech. a.it Zhang
also has secrets. His mother
was actual~ Spanish, and he
was gene-spliced to look like a
pure ABC. He is also gay and
still looking forthe loveolhis
lije_
Zhang spends mo9I of his
days working as foreman on a
bu ,kling site, and ~ t of hi,
nightt'I cruising for casual sex
under the broadwalk:s of Coney
Island or jacking into the
systemtosharathasensationl!
of the kite flyers racing in the
skies above The Swathe. This
routine is 01191'lumed when
Zhang's status-conscious boss
decideshewouldmakethe
perfect sol'Hn--lllW. Refuse I to
marry the boss's daught&r gets

himthesack;jobsarescarce
sohehasnochoicebutto
work at a research centre on
Baffin Island in the Arctic Circle
Bu t what looks like a dead end
proyestobeanopportunity.
because hazardous postings
carry a special bonus: the
chance to ,ace~ education in
mainland China itself.
Zhang's ambitions to learn
organis (Daoist) eogineenng
involve him ,n travel and new
e;,;periences. both pleasant an
unpleasant. including an
encounter with near fatal
disease.Ewntuallyhereturns
to B,ookfyn, older and a little
wiser, and with the real
possibility of at last rind1r,g love
and fulfi lmoot
his Me.
This is primari~ China
Mountain Zhang's story. but
tlienc:Nelalsothrowsalighton
others whose lives have
touched his, some on~
marginally. McHugh shows the
reader their dilemmas and their
attempts, some more success·
fulthanothafs,todealwith
tliem. There's ugly San-xiar,g,
who could have had a new lace
in her t&erlS if on~ her proud
father hadn't spent the money
trying to get back to China
instead. Whef1 she can final~
afford the necessa1y gene
theraDV,her~prettiness
causes people to react
differently, and the reactions are
sometimes confusing and hard
tocopewith.There'sAr,gel,the
hes-beenlli&rwhosekiteseems
likeanex t!HlSionol herself: can
she somehow get back into the
bigtime withoutk1\linglierse~
in the procesi,? Tlien there's
Martine Jarn;ch, ex-.arIT11 officer
f'lf:NJ expert bee keeper, goat
farmer and detector of a,.ygen
leaks, whose solitary life in a
commune on Ma,s looks likely
lo be changed~ Alexi Dorrnov
andt-isdaughl&r,rieo,ylyartived
from a resettlement cemp ln
Nevada.
China Mountain Zhang is a
chronological sequence of
presenltenseepwdes,each
told b')'adifferantcharacter.
MostcanbereadperlectJywe+I
ontheirown-theeuthorsubtly
recaps arl/ previous infomiation
where needed - but they also
blend into a satisfying whole. I
was impressed with McHugh's
prose,whichisaslucidas
all)'lhing I have read, yet rTIOYeS
pacily and irtormative~ along.
Her characters are reaJ and
s-,mpathetic. and It was with
reluctance that I had to leave
them at the end.
A thoroughly enjO)'!lb!e and

1n

COl1Yincing book.

characterisat ion and espee1ally
tothestunningcl1max (1fyou'II
pardon the word) of the book
Nevertheless, thebalance1s
<1Wry, too often the enigma of
Haslerseems tohavebeen
forgottenandthed rivm gforce
oftheplotislost.Thesex
scenesfeelas ,ftheyaretoo
long, and ce rtai nly too
repetitive. to carry the narrative
weight they are g iven. and they
do not compensate for the
weake ningofthecentralplot
Moreover. there Is a moral
thrust to the boo k which makes
me uneasy. Delall)'quotes1n 1ts
entirety a 1987 paper on the
vectorsofHIVinfectionwhich
suggests that there is no
indication that oral sex leads to
infection,I1.asOelall)'suggests,
thisistheonlyresearchonthe
sut,iect to have been conducted. or at least oublished.
!lien it Is an appallir,g reflection
on the state and nature of AIDS
research throughout the wmld
Even so , to build uoon this as
both the author and the
narratorapPeartado. the
conclusion that oral sex is
hencesafesexseemstometo
be not only logically flawed but
also morally outrageous

The story is highly
refe1ent1altoprev1oust,tlesm
tlie senes,buti t 1s perfectly
poss ible to read th is asa standalone (though r>o doubt much
of the sense of the thing is
lost'). T h,s Is because the book
isessent,al~awesternwith
fantasy tr1mmir,gs and we all
recognise. and feel comfor table
with.thestocks ituationsand
cha racters Gemmell portrays.
L1ke mostwesterns.action1sto
the forefront; I lost count o!the
shoot-ou ts mthenovel,let
alonethevastnumbersof
peoplek,lled.Armsmanufactur•
ersdon'tstrugglefororderson
Gemmell's world
G reat literature Bloodstone
certa1nlyain't-butdoubtless it
wasnevermea nt tobe. lt's an
undemanding, excIlIn<;J (but
violent)read. l! youcansur,, ,ve
be,ng seen1npubhcw1ththe
garishcover,youmayflnd it
su1tablefortheoldt ram Iourney,
where there'sr>oneedtag1vea
book your full a1tent1on

Phillip Mann
A Land Fit f0f Heroes 2;
Stand Alone Stan
Gollancz, 1994, 288pp,

f 15.99
Ian Sales

David Gemmell

Bloodstone
Legend, 1994, 298pp, £ 15.99
Artt:fyMiUs
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cover proclaims it as being 'the
new Jon Shannow noYel'). Tlie
fourth in the sequence. The
Last Guardian, came out in
1989; the appearance of this
book would appear to be the
resu~ofdemandsfiom
Gerrvnell'sfans
It was interesting to
in-.,;,stigateaworkt>jlthis
popular fantasy author. but not
beingfamiliarwiththeseries
does make all)' detailing of the
somewhat tortuous plot. w,th its
large cast of characte rs and
links and references to previous
works, Pf!ltty we ll impossible, at
least in a form which ii would
make 1t comprehensibje_
Sufficetosaythatthelegendary'JeiusalemMan',Jon
Shannow. who had slipped out
of the world's Vlf!oN b')' renou nc
Ing vio lence and becoming a
preacher,isforcedtotakeup
arms again. Fir.;t ot al l he battles
evilzealots.tlienamore
fantastical enem;. culminating
In a show-down with the
Bloodstone.a creature which
sucksmen's livesandsouls.

A
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recentyearnhasseensomething of a revival: Christopher
Evans won the BSFA Award for
AztecCentury,Allernale
Worlds, a magazine dealing
exclus1ve~withaltemate
history, was launched; not to
mention the mainstream
success of Robert Harris's
Fatherland. Despite all this, it
st illcameasabitofasurprise
to see Phill;p Mann lea~ng on
to the bandwagon w,th A Land
FilforHeroes.Mann hashardly
carvedoutacareerasawnte r
w ith a finger sens itive~ poised
over tlie pu lse of the SF
community
lnthisseries,Mannhas
folkiwedtheBritishtradition of
alternate h•story: pick a point
some time in the d,m and
distant past then extrapo late
likernadtothepresent.(For
some reason, most American
alternate history is either based
around an event 1nthe recent
past or set immediate~ after the
point of change.) Mann's
chasen histoncalfulcrum1sthe
end of the Roman Empire in
Bntain.lntheun,verseofA
Land Ar tor Heroes the Romans
r.e-1erleft B1 itannia,rather!hey
conqueredtlierestoftlieworld
and are stil l m place two
thousand years later. It's riot the
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mos1 NOtenc attempt at

bt 30/ meaos.
bt.ilMarwl'1Ceks,who~.,

iewr,ting history

me neratJCeS ol Roman rule ..,
Bn1111n. possess a certalrl

11"118fesuogoog,nality.
Stand None sran. the
MOOnd "°"1me 111 the sanes. is
ltke most rnd4etles books: 11
CIOesn'tdorn,chorgo

an,,wtiere ,n oartJCular. Our
three heron. Col (Viti as was~
Angus arc Mranda. hae mace
lhetr way !rom the e,,oen1s of
Escaoe to the Wild Yroodto rm
YO!ume', epol'lflTlOUs town, a
Celt,c 1earn1no centre and

Judg,ng bf the pace ol
~lflSlandAloneSran,I
WOOJld guess tha1 A land Fit ,o,
Heroes 1$ QOlflQ fO fnsh up al
around !Ne volume$ - cer~
nolless.pos$1bl'fmore.lt1&well
wntteo, an allradNe react and
in no way suites Mann's

uPlhllrudirnertsold>alealcal
mat.-iahsm. aria Moranda ooes

en rrvstical meanoenngs n

""""'.,__,
neaily.ntotr-ttweestrands.

we'- Marcus Uysses, Col"s
!athlr, 1earctw,g rOf his son
and WunQ UP witn Lucrus
Prometheus as the latter seizes

ll'MIRorTINIUYone.
There IS ,omettmg
CUflOUlly old-fashioned about A

UndFitlorHetoes.Amildly
l)edaQOQteal authonal voice
makes 11 v&ry clear from the
beglnnrno that this IS not OUf
world. lead ing us through a
narrimve wnicn st,olls along at

1 ledate pace (~I. COYer1ng
the tame ground UYee tJmes,
lrom the Yl-p()lr1. cA each of
the rr&on characters. does no1
maMI lor a hard and last read).
. t.he11111:11ianimpresrve
~
~ ol COtlllSlency 111 Marw"fs
8ntal"na - aspelthatisbroken
on occa,on. urlottunal.ely. bit
such ,arnno lllgtu ol tancy as

Mlf-1da's t1IP to Sula aro
Lem'tWCfld
The whOle concept ol an

allemaie-11"1\Nhlchthe

Ron... ErnJ)Q did not fan IS so
~ . , .-.1rumen1. so trfed a
corc,t1! that. coupled With lhe
gentle gail ol tr.e narratNe and
the dldadJC YOtCe ol me authof,

!he boolt reads hke notning so

much as 1uven1eSF. Tl'IIS is no
bad thing: one of the best
fantasy tn~fl!SeYef wrmen,
Ann Halam's The Cl!iymaker
and its sequels. 1s juvenile
!1ct1011; and A Land Fit for
H8,oes ha3 much ,n common
WllhHaJam'tlflloQy.

TERRY

,.B.ATCHET~

wnter of
thoughtfulllllellgen:Sf.A
land fit fo, 1-feroes IS bulidlng

reputation as a

uo to being an excellent

ttuveme) Sfsenes.

Terry Pratchett
ln1etesting Times

Goltancz. 1994. 283pp,
f14.99

mag,cal place named !or the
dirty great dolmen around
wnlch It Is sited . Once there.
Ar,gus goes to learn at the feet
of a d1salf&aed Roman who
IUf\S a naarb( thnklank.
Mlfanda becomes a rn,suc;;, and
Col becomes • hennt.
The l'l&rnllNe I ~ tour
IUands Col 1Un11YeS his fwsl
Wirt« as a hetm:L Angus pocks

- - -- - - -- - -- -- -

L.J. Hurst

E~~~·::~~;~:

e,cpenmert w,th an ot:iser'-'E!f
.....n change the observer.

though,,, pract,ce row rruch
he IS changed oeoe,lOS on lhe

mag1Strateo,whethertheJIJCIQe

_ . to a good Put.: School
811d ,s undersl.-.;ilflg. lrtentSiing Tmes begins lfl !he Unseen
~tyWlthan uncerrany
pnnclpill-wtB'lno-OnewanlS

to ad!nt to OOWlg a G<eat
Wrza,d and consequer.i,

loanedtotheCourt:erwe,gtt
Corua't.wt.aissbelngtorn
80111lb/danwars.

~agau,s.thss .......
R~nd the WIZZal'd (a
1pe!hng vsvally attnbuted to his
IQf'Ol'Bl'ICe. but poss,bty due to
an unacilnowledged taste for
The music of Roy Wood) Qfl!S
sent and his luggage !~lows
hlm. The luggage always gets
through, of course: ~ only we
could l,ve by the same

condition; 'Brealdast !n Lonoon.
0.nnef In New 'l'bfk. luggage
ea!Jng Lo«I King and Sir Colin
Marshall'.We.c.aniusrsotand
hope. Meanwhile. Rlflcewn::j
reac:heslheAgateanEfl'lJll910
fond tNI he hn no idea wt111 •
gong on - butlhar: ss no
dl&atMlrugeS111Cenoother
gn;>UP of olotleB has rrud"I

........

Re-er«erCohenthe
Barberian and m gang o1
. . delinquertsfrom
volumes past, who haYe gained
a memb« tTylng to tame them
(this,sjl.lstasdifficultas

Twotlower 1ry1ng to teach the
laws ol economics back ,n The
Colour of Magic - when he tell•
them to fUSI act noonally they
paint' out that by their standards
this shOUkt be psychopathtc
slaughter rather than a walk
through the streets). The
barbarians are p(eparing to take
the ttvone lrom their refl.lge In
the hilhJ (lree Col'iens 1n the

moul'(a,ns, as you m,ghl

say)

There 11 11110 a home grown
gang of polite 18YOlullonanes
with a motto of 'Unpleasantness
to ()ppressors When Conveo1enl', whOte lack of militant zeal
means that the count ry is not
going to the dogs al a rate of
~ 101.s. or knot of rat:; :!>lnc:.e
people uM l)IClograms hefe ,n

lheAunert.Thrs111f1COfM!fN1'1.
lot Lord Hong. the Grantl 1/iz>ef
ol the palace, wt-,wants a
~ ,-,iubOn but feels ,t

~•todolflfltw-Q
rwnNlltol'NCtltheD0511Jon
wt'IICh•t-.~Ow,eRaghl.o,
Orw,e~~are

~,-rer.olut,onanes?)
Meanwh,le the luggage tes
bNnQe'tW1gon'Mthltw9S,
t»ck lfl ,_ homeland - rather
WY! Mr Spock OOlf'IQ back lo
1/ulcanexceptthatyoucanrot
imagine the Sapiert Pearwood
trom which the luogage was
ea,-..d goong 1111.0 musL Jn fact ,1
II d~flC\JI\ to kfT'IBQIM two tc/1gh11ng O¥el' ll1"¥1t'lng.
Theta then f~low a lot ol
batt\et, vaguely in the line of
epic slaughter. invoMng
unusual allln and armol!ll be,ng
brought out of nowhere {o r an
old 10, t ol sewer. whlchever ,s
\hi mora ep.c). And there ,s a lot
of dylrlo w,thout Death comng
lfllO II - uni.JI he paps 111/or a

rnome,1,

eod:

e,ghl pages from the

IF YOU WOULD CARE TO

STEP THIS WAY? (Did 8f'¥)M
notice that Death spoke in
CAPITALS bo..it not ,n quotes In
The C-0/cx.,, of Magic. bo..it
ga,ned them ,n The Light
Fitllli<!:.rk'?)
The final ,nte<cont,,-,tal
maOJCMl'ldsR~ndto

151andsonlheotherSldaofthe
wond (Rlf'ICeMl'ldremainsa
~

who can be surpnsa:t

by what happens 10 nm - al'ld
Aarghlonaut.lfllact}.Heis

~.,urlortunate
npmience with a bert stick andcouldl'e,eaW01$Bone
yet when he meets lhe llzMds
ofOl-andheewilhoulhis

-.lnfe,esf,ng,

rwnestTaJStoe

oneoltheloogestolthe
DlsCWOfld no..ets. Te,ry

Pralchetthasfoundthatusing

WOids Is a good way to
lengltwn a book. which is why
he used so ~ o f them. I
H'l'lag,ne. I may h.:M! borrowed
some of them. but what I haYe
not bo1rowed are the jokes.
because the book could not
al l ord to lose those. Unfor tu•

nately, the<e are not enough to
go around.
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Kristine Kathryn Ruach

A.Oen tnttuences
Millenium, 1994, 424pp,
£15.99
Garol Ann Green

T:~i~:;:1~:~

~a:e who
share the planet Bountiful and
the manulacture of the norr
addictivedrugSaltJuicewith
humans. The Dancers have no
concept of the past, they live
their lives in the presentaOOthe
future.us1r,gelaborate ritualsto
create their society over and
OVe>ragain
The Dar.cer Eight is a
group of human children who
are charged with the murder of
silt of their friends b)' a Dancer
ritual.aritualwhichenables
alien children to become adults
John, the leader of the
Eight. is fascinated b)'the
Dancers and witnesses a
pubeftyrilualinwh1chlhe
adolescent Dancer"s hands,
heart and lungs are rernoYed to
malo:e way for new ones to
grow. The only way for human
children to leave Bountiful and
their parents' indifference 1s lo
become adults, and in the
OancerritualJohnbel ieveshe
has found a way for human
children to grow up quickly. So
thechild rentrytheritual
themse~. unaware of the
repe rcuss ions their actions are
tohaveontheirl~andthe
lives of those around them.
JuslinShchafer.a
psychologist specialising in
humanandalienpsychology.is
brought in b)' the. Colon,authorities to investigate the
murders and prove the Dancers
resp0nsible. But Shchafer
disC<M!rsthat thechildren, not
the aliens, mutilated their
playmates. He goes on to
discovertheterribletruthabout
Salt Juice and the COYer-up b)'
the Colon,- authorities: but he
cannot s3118 the Eight from
being sent to a prison planet,
though they shou ld at least
have been given the opporlu•
nity to be tried under the Alien
Influences Act.
Thenoneofthechi!dren
dies in 1T¥Slerious circumstances, and the rest are
whisked off Una Base and into
separate confinement. Years
later.afterhisrelease,Johntries
to find the others. The trail takes
him from base to base. back to
Bountiful and 'il'Nayagain.
Along the way he finds that the
Dancers have an agenda of
their own. an agenda which
involves persuading the human
childrentobel ievetheywere

useless. And when John does
manage to track down the other
members of the Dancer Eioht
they are all dead ... yet not totally
0000

Kristine Kath ryn Rusch
weavesamagicaltalethat
explores the relationship
between humans and aliens.
and pc,nders whether humans
can be so mlluer.ced t¥ aliens
that they become alien
themselves. But Rusch pr<Nides
no hard andlastarnwers
Instead she brings her
characterstolife,Pfesents
me11101able situations. and fills
her book with enough
suspense and plot twists to
l<eep)Quturningthe pages to
find out what happens next.

William Shatner
with Chris Kreskl
Star Trek Movle Memories
HarperCollins, 1994, 358pp,

f9.99
Phil Farrand
The Nitpicker's Guide for
Classic Trekkers
Titan, 1994, 393pp, £7.99
Lynne Bispham

w

;::n~;s;::a~:--t~:::

down to a Cinema Near You.
and TNG .rvailable twice daily
on cable. Star Trek Movie
Memories contains a sa lutary

reminder tor the complacent fan
thatwhatwasdestmedto
become one of the most
successfulSFsenesofalltime
wasorio,naHypulledofla1ralter
three seasons and no-one
expected 1tloreturn toTV,let
alone 1n a new c1nemat1c
incarnation.Having read this
book, it seems even more
ir.cred1blethatthe Star Trek
films did get made, for the ·no
holds barred pOWer strugo les
amongst the production team.
particularly between Gene
Rodenberry and ever)Qne else.
thehavocwroughtt:,,rtheclash
of creative temperaments a!1d
the necessity for directors and
stars to massaoe the egos of
the omnip0tent money-men-msuits. would malo:e ar?fOne
unaccustomed to the urnQue
atmosphere of a Hollywood film
set trarnport themseives to the
far side of the galaxy.
Will iam Shatner (w ith Chris
Kreski)haswr1ttenan
Immensely readable. amusing
and fascinating account of
movie making in a world
inhabited b)' beings every bit as
exotic as those encountered b)'
the crf:!W of the Enterprise as
theyboldlyi;io etc etc. These
people really do 'have lunch".
i;iet ·really excited about this
project" and talk it al l through
with their analysts. They also

have tremendous enthusiasm
for al l that goes into the mal<.1ng
of afilm:the irntialbrein•
storming sessiorn to produce a
script that doesiustice tothe
who le concept of Star Trek. the
setting up of difhcult shots to
achieve just the right FX and, in
thecaseoftheactors,the
portraya l of characters for
whom they have developed real
affection. The death of Spock
was apparent~ almost as
traumatic for leona1d Nimcy as
for the fans who watched ii
Shatner 1s disarmingly candid
about Kirk"s e>cpanding
waistline and the problems
facedb)'middle-agedactors
who are still called upon to save
the gala~y in a suitably
energetic fashion This book is
a 'must-read ' for Trekkers. and
anyonewithapassir.ginteresl
in the Star T1ek universe or filmmaking will find it well worth the
purchase
The Nitpicker's Guide for
Clasic Trekkers. on the other
hand, is more for the dedicated
Trekker than the casualv"if:!Wer/
readerandispaclo:edwith
information about the original
StarTrokltcontainsplot
synopses for each of the 79
episodes, the pilot and the first
si,c mc:,.,ies. The author records
his own thoughts about each
episode.thelinesandscenes

28 Vector
heCCl"<Sldersthebesl.detailsol

synd,catJon cuts and of the stills
that are the background !Of the
dosing credits, as weH as 1rMa
quesl!On5' Alson::luded,cl
course,arethe'ncts',the"Plot

o-s,gt,ls', 1he 'EquiPITil!fW.
Oddities' and COf'U'Ulty errors
or,astheCXM!fputs1tthe
'Blooper$,lmpossiblibe'Sand
Screw-ll06' wlwn costumes
change colour rrwd-$cene and
lJICOfders acqu.re a mind of
theu own. All IS rep()fted w,th
suchot,.,,ousalfect1011forthe
seoes and with such humour
that noi even a Kl,ngoncould
take offence. Th,s ,s a book to
btowsethfoughtorediscDWf
your own favouritelinesand
scenes - end 11,sgreat fun
BIVC1!! Sterling

Heavy Weather
Mil/enium, 1994, 28£%.,p.

£ 15.99
Paul Kincaid

about th!! most pc,,,,,erful
natural force known to man.
phoCographeB aftf!I' tha! perfect
shotolafaggedbolof
llgt(rwlgOfawildtwister,
btoadcasters sending out
warn.nos to the towns and
homesteads that IN! 1n the path
ol a tornado. aoct fans 11,151
seeking lhe tml of 11 all. 'tb..l
can ,e.:l about them Ill boOks
as vaned 3S SJomi Covntry bf
Pete DIMes and Prau)'erth ~

wealthylatl'llty,haslalleninw1tn
b a d ~ and has ended
up w, a dubious Mexocan
hosollal. Jane. his SISier.
rescues him and n:roduces
him no lhe cvcle of storm

oot the storm wasn1 as bad as

cnaser-sstierunswith.'lbugel

olatruecatastrooherl(M!I.Ofa
lailuteolnerveonSterllng's
part.rtspo,lswr'31couldhaw
been tn best book to date

the lamillar len5100S between
t)fOtr,e, and SISier. between
spoikbralandself-suffiaen.
ou!dooflyPE!S.alltr~out

Wllh the oe,une e(Cltemerw: of

w,n,am Least Heat Moon. The
ontysurpnse isthat1l has taken

&l'l'IIISSM!ISlormfrort.
Only when he has gol lhls
001 of his system does Ste'11ng

so long for science fiction to
catch up with the drama and

remember that he has an st tale
totell.Grac1uallyhe1ntroauces

spectade
AlthoUQh !or a good part ol
Bruce Sterling's l"lOWI about
storm chasers in the erMron.mental catastrophe that ,s north

the not•on lhat the efN'ironmenta l depredations that haw
changed the ecology of thos
par toftheworldhavealso
changea the weather. The big
stOfm !s comng. arod it could
be big enough to render huge
chunks ot the USA urunhablt•
able. pemaos even end life oo

Te,cas a quarter

ot

the way 1!110

the ne,,-t century. ',OU could be
a,,cusedtorloroett,ngthatthls
cssciencehct101,atall.Ster1,ng
grwshlsStormTIOUDE!fSa

..,.,_

T~~;:g:::

oaraohemalia (though !Of the

What Stert,ng ,s setnng up
,sacatastropheno,,e,aformot

stretcnnthelll'ladawofthe

1811QroundbarMll"ofcytlefPu~

SClenoefict:IOO~

RockieMour1:aans.fromllOl'th
Texas th-ouQh Kansas and
Oldahoma arc l'lOl'"th as fa, as
tne Dakocas, is storm courtry
Andpeoplect\aSestorms.
Researchers trying to fin:! out

he Is unusua~ and sharDfy
ironic about lhe urnal1ty of
W!ual AJellty). but this IS t"O
more than wmdaw dress,og oo
astorythaleouldaswellbeset
now.~ Ala. SCIOl'l of a

con510efedinmlcaltotne
OPbmiSbc, ~
tradrtlon of Amencan Sf
CatastroPNl!ictJonlStypically

bunch of lulunsbC t-.-lech

wnttenbfpeopleloslng

corlidence. DfpeopleCOIT-..g
to terms with natJOoal loss d
place, of aulhonty. As 11 was
when Britain's loss of Emowe
and catastJPPhe fictJon went
hand in hand, it 1s the fiction of
unce<ta.inty. And Sterling does
ii well. The charactera are

drewnw1thboldstrokes.lhe
descnplions ot storms must
rank among Sterling's best
wri ting, the disaster Is set up
wi th genuine storytelling sklll.
Theo he cops ouL
As the mother of all S!Ofl1\S
nps the sky apart and settles
ominously above Oklahoma
Oty.~erlmgsudderiysh!ts
gear and shits locus. Just as
the uorm,silboutto bm:orNt
me tuge, brutal and earlhshattenng aeature thal has
been promsed. we leaYe the
weattw behind. Al at once

thereisanaertudeinan
underQl'Ound burMer in whc::h
a secondary character
beoomea the oertn!, of
attentJOnandthel"ICM!I
811D10fesaconspiracybf
vanous COO"II08ls 10 escape the
autnontia under co.ef of tne
ttorm. This whole scene has
nothing whatsoeYef to do with
whet has gone before, but by
the lime it is owr. so is the
storm Then Sterling w imps out
IMtf1 more bf tacking on a
sent1meritalerod1ng1nwh1ch
AIM Is made better and it turns

allthataflmaN.

Whether this whole lasl
sedlOl"I ol the book IS a sop 10

an Amenca wt-.ch canl handle
the psychok)g,cal mplicanons

lenWotaon
The Fallen Moon
&1'1ancz, 1994, 546pp.
£ 16.99
K.V. Bailey
Story-telling and goss,p. the
latte1 d1stnbuted by itinerant
talking cuckoos [mo re shrik&hke or hawk~1ke than Spenser·s
'merrymessenger'),are
constant ingredients of
Watson's new SF/fantasy hybrid
- as lhe-j were of the preceding
Lucky's Hllrl,'<!1!$f. We are still Ol"1
the planet Kaleva. co4onsed bf
humans transported there by a
sentten.Ukkoasteroid{the
poce being the telling of a tale).
but ,._ home also to huge
~ISl,each
symblobeallylil"lkedto1ts
humanoid but equally aben
ai-. a Juttemat. The rr--.
riarratr,,e strand of The FaBen

Moot'ltellswhatthebereaw!d
and half-deranged lucky
Sanola, Oueert of Kaleva. reap,

hom~"harvest'ofdaughlersand from two of them in
pa,llcular. Eva and Minnow.

The111stersatfirstaremconlllct
w1tl'I each other then become
allied, Minnow having usurped
1orhe,sel! the tatle0ueenol
Kavela (an archetypal King Lear
moil!). A fantastic dynastic war

of Succes5MI fortress if1Ye5l·
ments mulls: one waged with
wooden 11okher11. missiles and
mutJeS.ju!T'4X)lke.sky-008!and
shut tle-shop. Jaegertr00per$
ondJutt~ltd:M:,:;the
,ebeff;o& daughters and thelt
hwberds to the Kip'an'keeo
i:elacedEdrth,anotherol
Luckys eo,-ey of daugt-ten.. As
wishedbflucky.themooo/
asteroed eooty knowf1 as the
Uldlo-cnld (in which Lucky's
sought.for doppelganger and
sundry other ambguous 'echo'

charact~ dwell nses trom its
iacustrme hldir,g place and,
loorn,og c,,,e, l(ip'an'keep.
cteatesaplutonccrat8f1rto
which it and palace and town

descend. T h i s ~ and
coriclud1ng novel's ending IS
both chaotic end 1rrtegratiw. An
up.beat !1dyrng4.1p Epi logue Is
add&d by the Ch,on1cler cl
Kavele, whose recappflg
Pl'o!oguehadsetlhescene.A
character guide of 165 names
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helPS things along when the
ep!SOCIIC l)k)lting makes
demancb on memory.
That bnel outline conveys
little of the pleasures to oe
encounlered There IS Wit and
~ Mos! rnportardy,
Watson II master of the kind of
maoicwhlchisactuallyan

analogueofwhat~
ealty (and at varyu,g ~ of
COl'15CIOUsnes5) IS

cornrnortt

and IJm'efS&lly ~
Htscharact&fS,especiallyhis
deten111111ng ehaJact&fS who are
'procla,mers·, bnog coodit,ons
about I),> 'bespeaking' them:
lodMduals may be pu t under a
·sway'; that which underlies all
being is 'mana·, an u,timate and
cosm,c ene,gy. The magical
QUIS8 SO bestowed shifts
familiar conceptS of action,
POW8f and influence towards
the m,,stenous eod of the
ohenomenologlc;:al SpeclrUfT\

achevlr,g estrangemeri whle
comoletely
sevenngdivorcefromconsenws rea~ty Thus Gold!. the

IM>tding 8r¥

QOl(lensedi.lc:t111e'gir1em'
( ~ golem)createcl l),>the
ISi, IS 'the char«sess who almost
swayed {LOJd and Proc1aimer1
Osmo With her hafoina'. Her
harpremainsaOOf'llf'lulng
symbol ancl instrumert of such
l)O,N8f, but Wlthoul it she is in
tum bespoken i,,, Osn,o and
out under a SWirf unt~ she
should find luttilment 1n the
a,ma of a Q01oen human•
whtch happens when she
meets Lucky' s Qrand-daughter,
Tilly. Then 'the insistent sw~
that had ruled her ... was
succeeded I),> an oYerwhelm1ng
certalntyofrecogni tion' w hich
'washed _.,, Illusion'. There,
and 81 counti,- PQints ttvough
the s!Ofy, we find that same
00frespondence between
•magic' and 1111.perience wt-..;:h IS

a~ofaultY!u:fantasy.
lalrylaleand nyth.

This P81'tlculat mode of laJl
W"™ln'sfflUti.aspeded
irnao,rtalJ0n (it also

Worms

such WOfks ., the Book triogy
andOue«l~Kir>Q Magict
IS here ren"Ofoed t¥ some of
lhellavotJrandimage,yof
those poe1JC F"irnsh fol(
narratNes wtich constitute the
KallMlla. Lucky tmnell is of
F"innish clel09f'lC and the planet
she COl'l'le8 IO rule. wonaerrulto,,
deSCfibed t¥ Watson. is pertto,,
ariemanationofthatepic.
Parity, because thefe is no
element of pastiche in the work.
except pemap& !or the verse
whch.assonoorfraomentary
epic, is occasionally irwroduced,
andwhlcholtenintenbonally

maiches the Firvuh poem's

-

metocalclosenesstothe
trochaic tetrameter.

r•rn.Donnsts.,,heft

Fencffdft.rfield:swith

bncle becomes 1n Sar,ola ntual
a lo,eptay veenn,;i between the

senwal.., the anticlimactic.

Again, Jack FrosfS chlllng ITTIO
ngid11yolthel<aleYalan
NortNancl and his tamrng by

words and palings

'wantonl..ernmlnkainen'with

,_,,,Toel(QJdethe-oe

thleats to 'banisn !hmV- to !he

In Watson's prose narrawe,
tt.en. no pastldle bul a brallula
lr8nstT'IJhng into 'KallMlri'
maQIC of 'Kale\lalan' themes
and lr!Clder1s.suchasthe
sorrmoning of the cuckoo. the
e1ementalcraft$ITlan-shama<'IS
and the dMCenl of solar and
/una11l1e1n1oearthandwate,.
Ma1estic and Mat;ng·, Pait One
of The Fallen Moon. contains a
p,og,ess1on of erotic fantasies,
variously performed, but
d irected chiefly to the bedding
ofLucky'1dal.il)hters.lf thls1s
nghlly done the h.Jsband's
rewardisOfetemaluralloogltfe
The Kalevalan earttly, pur1we
bu!lock·blrchog of a Firnsh

Dew'1hearth',has11s

Watsonian Kalevan echo

111

the

sudden freezing of lhe
Northland b/ the 'demon

lastbo/.Jack Pakkenk. and its
cataclysrrlc melting by the mad
Ukko on Its w;ry to the 'hell-pit'.
Those accounts. in the last
chapters. of a landscape of ice
and snow reflecting mana~ight,
olthe lake unfreezing, of
spouting geysers and 'o'Olcanic
lava, are Wat son at his most
descr1ptn,ety accompj1shed. He
rn11.eslheriaturaJ1smof
seasonal change with the
\l!OleoceotamaoicalRagna1ok..
Gen&rally, l:xzafre fantasy IS
enacted amdst beautiful and

metlCUlously

oeoicted past Of al settings.
Wht-re greeracaled. blg-eat'ed
c:uckoos cackle of and ttTeaten
war late. 'the tnld--morrlng was
grey and rnsty. Ttwi wool lazed
onthereaehesolthelal<e. TnJ
tree-sludded ISiands could be
vague wssets, wnposters.'
Allnoogh the prose needs no
CldOJial Sid, an aepreciatr.e
word rrus1 be added tor Jim

Bums's COvef ~lustrabons. For
the Lvcky's Harvest JaCkel he
creal ed the monstrous ISi: here
he breaks the jaci,.et-surlace
1mo panels. each reOfesenling
some scene or person. Amoog
other things hegFVCS us a
cred1ble/incredi~e cuckoo and
a maivellousty realised image of
the 'outem', Goldie, with he!
l'l'lniature maoical harp. Thef
beckon us into a ~ which,
as I intimated at the outset is a
QGf\UlnB {and compeYing) Sf-/
lanlasyl'fybnd.
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Roger MacBride Allen
Siar Wars: Ambush at
Corellia

Bantam, 9/3195. 309pp,
£4.99
Max Sexton
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Signposts
Christopher Fowler
Spanky
"Christopher Fo.vler is a
very English w riter... He
writes tight, fast paced
novels which are novels, not
film scripts with adjectives.
He is very enjO'/able, so

enjot."

Jane lindskold
Brother to Dragons,
Companion to Owls
"This newel combines SF
and fantasy wi th a
perceptive portrait o1
society today. This is truly a
remarkable book."
Martin H. Brice

Martyn Tay10f
Char1es

De Lint

Spiritwalk
"Spiritwalk is well th oughtout and well-written, an
unusually convincing blend
of mythologies which
thoroughly enjcyed
reading. "
Sue Thornasoo

Alexander Jablokov
Nimbus
"Its dense use of
neologisms and
uncompromising scatter of
technical camouflage make
ii unwise to recommend
Nimbus to new SF readers.
but those who sur vive the
pace will find these traits
among the many virtues of
this literate and thought-

prOYOking newel."
Andy Sawyer

Paul J. McAuley
Red Dust
"The story charges aloog

energetically... it's an
invigorating additioo to the
subgenre: ·
Colin Bird
Maureen McHugh
China Mountain Zhang
" McHugh's eloquent
portrayal of a "normal"
existence makes for
compelling reading: ooe is
truly in sympathy with
Zhang and the other
narrators such that one is
left both satisfied yet at the
same time wonderin g what
happens next." Benedict S.
Cullum
Jeff Noon
Vurt
" Vurr is a book that is
difficult to read quickly
because of its complex
plotting. but give it time
and it wiU grow on you. and
justly deserves the critical

praise that has been
heaped upon it ."
Max Sexton
Joan Slonczewski
Daughter of Elysium
"Many SF no..els describe a
technologically advanced
future - this nc,.,,el takes
into account the effects of
technology; it is thoughtful
SF and recommended ."
Lynne Bispham
Ro,r~siitlor
"Taylor has the rare gift of
being able to balance
tension and le'lity, without
ever losing his grip on the
dire predicaments of his
characters. In Whistler. He
delivers an object lesson in
just how good fantasy can
be.'" Vikki Lee
Timothy Zahn
Conqueror's Pride
"Zahn has a feel frn
dialogue and the trappings
of space opera (including
some very silly acronyms).
The plot is compelling and
the characters do come
alive, add this to sleek
descriptions of the milieu,
and you have a fun, swift
react This is not the last we
will see of these characters
- watch this space."'
Chris Hart

opera with the usual
\!Vars characters now in
middle.age. Han Solo is
married to Leia and has a
family. Leia is economically
the more successful, but
Han stiU wears the pants.
Han is invited by the New
Republic intelligence to go
on a mission to the planet
Correllia with the rest of his
family, but only with the
solemn assurance thal his
family will be sare. The
planet is inhabited by three
races of creatures. humans.
Seleonians and Drallan and
their peaceful co.existence
is threatened by an
unknown source. Han must
discover the source. but at
the same time protect his
!amity when the planet
eJ1plodes into violenc e and
they become cut off from
ou tside help.
The custom of the two
alien races for symbiOlic
marriage is compared
the human cuslom of
marrying for money. The
book takes the theme of
marr ying for security and
comfort to its logical
absurdity in its description
of the Seleonian life-witch.
We are invited to mcoil
from her and value the
family values based on lc,.,,e,
rather than material gain
re presented by Han and
Leia.
The book's apple pie
family values are at the core
ol this space opera but are
not too sugary and 1emain
entertaining. making it
much more bearable to
read than c omparative srar
Trek nOYels.

to

Kevin J . Anderson

Star

Wars: Champions of
The Force

Bantam, 1994, 324pp,
£3.99
S ue Badham

T~ou~:~~

:r:j~a
series is that your world is
not your own. The fact that
it says srar Wars (TM) on
the cc,.,,er of this novel will
undoubtedly help its sales
and I'm sure that Kevin J .
Anderson is a fan of the
series and enjOJ0d writing
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about Luke, Lesa and the
rest HONeYer it does mean
that he is nol free to (say)
kill oll ar1'jlxx:ty lmponant
1n1toduce surprising pkt

Guthrie and Kyra flee
fran Earth to LS in an
attempt to outwit the
go.,et"nmenl of the North
American Union. The UniOn
has sequestered Fireball's

twists that will change lhe
way the Characters relate to
each other in the lutu1e. Of
do anything else that will
mess up the cohesive
mythology that George
Lucas and his collaborators
have designed.
As Alan Dean Foster
shONed in Splinter of The
Mind's Eye (admittedly al a
time when the mythology of
the Star \.'\afs unrverse was
still developing), all these
restnctions do not
necessarily mean !hat }'UtJ
have to write a dull book.
Unfortunately Anderson Is
just not as good a write as
Foster. He writes like a
mOVle scriptwriter. n01 like
an author, rushing from set
picc:o scene to set pioco
scene without a!tONing
time for characterisation or
description. His work is
very derivative of the film
background and he doesn't
inlroduce any particular
o,ig1nal conceptS. The
characters ate restricted to
the kind of synthesized
emwons you get in
American main.stream
television and as a result
don1 really come to life.
In short this book is like
a mCMe in words. If }'Ut.J're
happy to be reading this
tour through the Star \Nars
universe you could have
done with a better
conductor. If not, you
probably won't enjo{ this
tx>okat all.

Uni~gine rT1'/
disappointment when I go(
to the lhitd part of the novel
and the action left this solar
system tor Alpha Centauri
and the planet Demeter.
The pace slowed dcmn, but
time sped up. The first two
parts .....ere fast paced and
took place in no more than
a couple of weeks. In
contrast. the last part drags
along and spans sewral
hundreds of years. My
enjoyment
the no,g
definitely waned at this
point.
There are many rich
details in the third part. but
I beliel.e Anderson would
have been better to leave
this to a sequel. or scrap it
all together. The dichdomy
was too noticeable. I
enjo;ed the n0YE!l, though,
and was Intrigued by
Anderson's future society.

Po ul Anderson
Harvest of Stars
Tor. ~
. 531pp,

Ara:~~~~

assets in an attempt to
destroy them. They have
revived the second copy ol
Guthrie, reprogramming it
to their way of thinking.
Kyra and the jofc {Guthrie's
do.vnload) have to think
hard and last in order to
out'Nit the doppelganger.
who kno.w eo.,ery mo,,e
they might make. This
makes for a terase and
acllOO packed pie( line,
which kepi me turning CMlf
the pages to find out how
they would finally outwit the

°'

laln M. Banks

£4.99

Orbit. 1211195, 487pp,
£6.99

Ca~ Ann Green

Ithat

Julie Atkin

amal~waryofano,,el
has qua:es on the
CCM!f, claiming it to be
-VMd!",
Masterpiece!" or
" The Finest". But. to rT1'/
surprise, I found rnysell
enjoying Harvest and even
agree that, to an extent, the
quotes are deserved.
The rlO.'el is split Into
three parts. The first two of
these follow Space Pilot.
Kyra Davies, as she battles
to free the computer

"A

doNnload Guthrie. master
of Fireball Enterprises, from
his enemies, The North
American Union. The thi'd
and final part is more
spread out as AnderSon
goes into 'future history'
mode and follo,,.s the
colonists on the planet
Demeter OJer several
hundred years.

S

harrow is the potential
v,ctim of a generationold feud with a religious
cult, the Huhs.z. who must
assassinate the final female
before the fast-approaching
decamillenlum. Since she
is ex-Navy, Sharrow is not
lacking resources and
together 'Nith members of
her one-time, clo.se-knft
afNI. she acquires a
commission to locate a
uniquety pc.,,wrful weapon
called a Lazy Gun. Banks
intert'Nines episcdes from
SharrON's pest with the
ongoing narra1iYe,
begiming with an exciting
prologue, which draws one
into the no.<81 Immediately.
To prove to Shattow that "ii"
knows who she is, he

relates her entire histo,y.
thus saving Banks from
having to shoN it ,n a more
interesting way. My feelings
on this book varied as I was
reading IL I star led oil
enjoying it. and hked the
characters. bUt found Iha!
while the main female
characlers are distinct, the
three or four leading male
characters arc pretty
Interchangeable until >Nell
into the book. I lost interest
altogether around the
middle. but persevered and
found things picking up
again - Banks being
unafraid to kill off a major
charact.E!f - and on the
whole enjo/ed ll

long) discussions that fail lo
tackle 81'Pf ol the issues
salisfactorily. particularly
the lack of an>/ lebglOUS
dimension to Christian's
expenences. despite the
sllgmata he develops when
he heals. The satirical
portrait of media hysteria
ShONS that Burnell thinks
about what he writes and
may go on to write bettor
novelS. This book, hoNever,
is fatally flawed

Martin Burnell

~~n,
just write this book to
supplement his retirement
fund. He obviously wrote It
because he was fascinated
OJ tho various societies and
species which he had
created within the giant
imaginary spaceship,
Rama. The story gives him
the chance to lulty explore
their interactions and work
out some of his ideas about
human society. as well as

Freak

NEL. 1613/95, 306pp,
£4.99
Colin Blrd
T

his is a first novel which
uses the Dean Koontz
method - take a science
fiction or supernatural
concept and work it into a
conventional thriller
narrative. Don't waste any
time explaining }'Ut.Jr central
Idea because the coostant
action will divert the
readefs aUention.
In this case the
praagonist, commodity
broker Christian Flo,id,
finds he has the po.Yet to
hoal when ho hclpe the
female victim of a vicious
attack. After this talent is
witnessed, when he cures a
blind man. the tablokl press
goes into a frenzy,
ptastering his picture on the
front pages and offering
cash ..-.centiYes to dlsco.<e,hJS whereabouts.
Meanwhile the Church of
the Divine Science has
decided Christian's gift is a
manifestation of demonic
po,,oe,s and sends out
several inefficient thugs to
kill him. Instead of
indulging his po,r.'8r'S 'Nilh
messianic fervour. Christian
(spotted the clever irony in
his name?) goes into hiding
with Gabriella. the first
recipient of his
beneficence.
As a first effort Ifs not
bad, 8.nnell lafgets hJS lean
prose al the airport na.<et
audience. making !or a
highly readable book. The
implausibility that dogs
every tum of the pie( would
not matter if a..,me11 had
fully embraced the pulp
idiom, but he seems to
want to keep a tentative
hold on the philosophical
ideas raised by his story.
This results in long (very

Arthur C . Clarke
Rama Revealed

Orbit. 17111/94, 4 77pp,
£9.99
Sue Badham

T~t~-~!

-ngthephys;csand
asllonom/ ol such a
conslnJCt.

Unlortunately, while
Clarke is ob.-iously an ideas
junkie who is having a lot of
fun describing the
onvironment of the ship, his
writing remains fairty stuck
in the fifties before
concepts Uke
characterisation and
believable protagonists had
become widespread in SF.
Reading an Arthur C.
aan<e book means that
'rbu will focus on !he
incomprehensible alien
artefacts. whether you·re
interested or not.

Oatke has 0/efcome
this in earlier books, like
Childhood's End, but he
doesn't manage it in this
no.<et. His characters seem
curiousty lifeless and lend
to think in ver y abstract
terms. The only convincing
emotional episode in the
book is when someone
reacls to the death of their
spouse; for the rest of the
time the humans act rather
as if they've been turned
down. Emotion is fell and
descnbed but it's all rather
unconvincing. Clarke is
always keen to get on lo
the next social or
engineering v.cnder and is
only interested in the
humans when they're part
of this.
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AJollhlsmakaiila
Slruggkl to get ttvough 1h15
book ln8SS you',e
W11:8fested In Clarke
exploung his ideas, Which

he dooswith great
origlnallry Ho,,,oe,.e,there is

no doubl the man haS a
one track mind. at leaSt 1n
hlswnling
Petet Crowther (ed)
Touch Wood: Narrow
Houses Vok.me 2
Wame,, 1994, 37.Jpp.

£5.99
John 0 . Owen

----

T::,~=,c:1=

a,ound

aupersl.l l0"15. and

ollenngs

ranging

hun the

...-goo0r,_,

Mar\"s Shoes' bi/ O.les
Oet.n).tothe~
9hort('Splinls'b/DF
LeMS). Other stones ol
eyngqualiry•eb/
authc:nasdillefseas
OwlesLGianl.Colin
Greenland. Knstine Kaltvyn
f\Jsch, John l]runne,'
Spdef Aobln90n. Kan
EdvierdWagr18f,Bentlet;
u1ne. Smon 1ngs. Nell
Giuman, Garry Kiwof th and
Cht'ISf()Jlher

Evans.

Few of tne stones ,n this
book fl98 far abc:MI the
tTUldane. fewer slJI l!'IOk8
en; ~ sense ol
horro,. Of the best
Greenland's 'Lodgings'
puts a dillerenl SJll'l on
..ompkes. Ft,sctls 'Heart
Flesh' details a strange
romance. Brunner's 'Eight
Limbs' !leshos ou t
arachnophobia wi lh a
atmngo base. W3gnof's
"1.11 lie Lessons 11"1
Gardening' OMIS an
obnadous netghbour hef
comeuppance. Slan
Nichol's 'Speir' puts AIDS
1n the shade with a Ulle
aboulateligK)usdl&ease.
whi6e Willlam Reing Jr's
' The Ghost and the Sokilef'
tetls an eUedMI story ol

lndiangho61As a co1ect10n, Touch
YibodealllSbesl'M18f'I
the authOrS 1110 deporting
'Nell (WMf lrom the briel.
ThoBeauthonlstic:kng
d08a to the ·~
theme hlM! pmduCed the
most predictable stones.
Split aboUt fifty-fifty
between the good and the
indlfl..._ the lDhdogy
,iJ9t aboUt has enough 10
juSlrty its c:o,,er pnce. 8.11

ro a one tor hardcore
tans. who 'Ml !ind

horror

most cl the stories too

tor thelf
appernes.

lafT'le

Jaded

__
-•--

.....

Gordon Eklund

l;Mede,unner". Nocharacler

John DeChancie
MagicNel
AvoNova. 12/94, 234 pp,

$4.99
Tanya Brown

L~~ore~

MagJCNof begins IO the
enchanled gro.<eS ol

academeSchu)4e,IOnQ.
prolesa;JI' d English • a
Nav England c:dege. has
~settleddcM'nforthe
8ll8f'W'Q 1Mth a \durne of

Kears when he recaves a
dill!dt.rong phone cal horn
an old ffl80d. Grant 1urns
OUI 10 halle been lorn aparl

~,i:,,~~~a

set of computer disks. The
disks~ a program

wtllCh is. effectr.,ely, G,ari·s
ghOst. Apparently he's
been messing about on lhe
Net and upset a few
people too man, - bUl U.
1!11'\'I your rmrmal e.w-.,ctay

intobam. Th& IS MagK:Net
based on rationalised
magic. where demons
,oomdalaspeceandthe

....,.,..i.mes

-••s

not like
any ether comp.iter
nerwork youW
e).J>el'iencedNow a hackE!r caled
Merin IS gDllg for work1
dorTw\atJOO through the
Net, and he must (ol
course) be stopped Krog,
twmed ority IMlh a new
iapl:op and accompried
by a lesbian IMlch. sets ol l
!Of San Francisco where the
bad guys hang ou t. King
SW1llly realises tha1 a w tual
$en Franasoo IS ell8tl
wetrder lhan the real Uwlg
F011unatety Jil has a non

inslenLaneOUS.

Net luend 1Mth whOm
one Har1an

thefl be safe -

'""'°"Ma,g,cNef is an
e,1tremety enter tamng
book. although 1hefe are
anough loo6e ends to
weaw a very tangled web.
Elameru al assorted
Eastern IT1fUlOlogy aeep n.
and logether With
()eChanae's IMlty, lastpaced prose style. aeale
an arrbence ra a miaon
mNS fJOm b!lazn(s later
works. Far1as(s anSIIM:lf to
Neuromancel1 The ligher
Side ol Snow Crasffl
Oeadefor~I

Alan Dean Foster
GreenthieYes
Orbit, 8/12/94, 248pp,

£4,99

1~==·00
Jim Steel

9Cfll'.Ul0,hafd-boiled

Sta, Trek Advenwres:

ntan.

p,obabty be a rypical

Manz IS an inSUilOC8
act,uster 101 p,Mlle ¥. for
'Nhat tws 'N0f1,c i'M:Jti,tes) and
ho is senl to ll'YOSligate tho
lhefl ol pharmaeeUtical
shipmof'ts that are due to
08INertld ofl-¥ri0Jtd_ Ftom
there. i1 • a sie.ty plod to
tha _..lion, Wltn nee as
much as a sngle red
herrng in SIQhl. The

--"""""""'

cbMl pr1Kty quddy to tr.
gully pa,ty, vr.flo IS nal\Xaly
destrOjed In lhe shool-OUI
and cha98 al the end
FOSler .seems lo ha""8 11108
reapectk:whereaderS:the
ttvee auspected oorripw'98S
are~FondduLac.
Tn>/ and Borgia. Guess
whlchoneeto!p(IJ'll!libl
Wealaorunaamslhe
oldrtanw(whaal9o
beoDmM the mismalched
buddy~ the myslerious
seduelrees (doomed. of
course). the bar room
braM. the thick but hona&l
c.q:s.. the RlQC8l't 90UIC8S
of lnlo.-malion {murdered
before !hey grw lhe plot
tf,N(J,/), the 895clSSar'lilli
•temps (tolleo by kJck Of

-i. the """ end .,..,.

Devil Wand
13110/94. 153pp,

£3.99
Jon Wallace

l~:':ce~a

smtten by a beaUtllul glf1.
He lakes her (and the
Enterpnse. al ause) 10 the
plzwM!I Heartland 10 find her
tattw. the traitor Kel. art
Heartland has a tenlble
98CJ81 '<Nhch drtMI its
OOQIMI colonStS mad. and
once more it is up 10 tc.k
ana the oe,,., of the USS
Enterpnse 10 find the secret
and trw happty ever alter
What can you sat about
a Star TfMno,efl
buybodykno,,,sthe
maraaers (e,cepl lor the
transNJf'tS - Kirk's gw1fnend

and the secuIry guards)
s1d they're al here ChekOil.
U-UU.&a.J. The)"malthe
same as the c:haraclers
we\ie gro,,m 10 knoN from
telly Ah but lhe plot.
Actualty. the plot could
have been lifted fTOm the
telly too. Which, I suppose •

•

hoN some people lhnk 11

should be.. Ma, I Y,QS
axpecting a ~Ula i~ion.
etlher 'n the storyline. or In
the other characlerS. !he
IWW'l5. thew wortd Of

I 'N3S

58Cfetary, the king

something..

suf1ering bo9S. and the
hero's trap lo.- lhe villatns.
Being an SF l'KMM, of
cour.Mt, means that Faster
Is not merely restncled to
d etoctiwl cliches. There aie
aliens who lurn out to be
sentient plants Wllh no
sense of W'ICIMdua6ity. and
whocornn,.ncaLe by
telepalhy. Beings with such

disappointed. Even ~Ille
throrr,,,e,,,ey snippets. ~ke
the secunty guard who is
generally bellcr than he
!lho.Jldbe 81 pokei-58M'IO<I
to me to have been SOI up
as a psi sensitiYe, especially

-

a ddlerent pe,spectfYEI
would not think like nalYe
Moal of the no,el IS lad
lrom the omrwsaenl
VIOWP0lfll (sort of}. but
thOnl aro bursts ol proscnt
tense dialogue where

Manes .,._. automatic
recordet addresses )ClU. tho
reader. This II SlgMled by
nothing more than a
change n rypeCace that
mak8 )'Cl.I ltw1k thlll your

..-areptayw,,gup.lmay
be ftended as tunorous.

but 11 me,e1y canes across
as bitter and misanUvopk:.
and. a9ide rrom padding.
ptays no i:-t in the no,,el
To-up.
GmenfhNMJ9 is 8 slap rl
thetace lorthereaoot"

as he 'MIS the one that wenc
mad lirst, bul the
expanallOfl. when it comes.
is much more prosalC..- It
thlS heel been adapted lrom
a 9Cfeenpiay, then pe,haps
thlS \IIIIOUk1 be acceptable,
but as an onginal no.,eL I
81CP9ded more lrom
Nebula-awa,d w,nmog
author Gordon EkkJnd.
So I lound nosurJ)flSOS
inlhtsno.elandlfthafs
whal. -,OU v.ent. Kiri( and Co.
P,09efved lf"I ember, then
maybe you"I en,o,, this
book.
E. - Queen
Raymond
of A Dask
Shadow
Harpe,Co/Nns, 7/11194,

L~~

s::::~~:.:,

the reader of ape lantasy
who.,:,,S18'esolbettles

ao-s M

magiaans and
not too both8fed about
the k>giC. behn;i the magic

IS
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or the serial or economic

take place! The r10.'el IS
volume one of The
Serpentwar Saga. and has

au the usual traits
associated with its
particular sub-genre,
including a juvenile hero
co-opted onto a dangerous
mission, and elves. On this
unassuming level It works
well enough. being
readable, if unexceptional.
Unsurprisingly. tile action
takes ptace 1n the usual
low~ech, hierarchical
society in the same
universe, apparently. as the
author's earber R,trv.er
Saga. In Shadow of A Cerk
Oueen. the setting is only
sketchily described, but
8Vld epic fantasy readers
can probably fin in lhe
details for themselves.
The hem. Erik, Is a
fifteen-year-old apprentice
blacksmith Whose mothe1
claims that he is the son of
the Baron Ono van
Dark.moor. and that she and
the Baron were secretly
mamed before the Baron
'Mald his ackno.vledged
wile. Thas makes Enc a
threat 10 his hall-brochet·s
1nher1tance. Eric's friend
Roo's sunement that one
day Eric wiH be forced to
krll his sadistic halt-brother.
Stefan, turns out to be
prophetic. Accused of
Stefan's murder, Eric and
Roo can only escape the
hangman's noose if they
agree to join a band of
mercenaries attempting to
infiltrate the arm10S of the
Emerald Queen who
threatens to destro,, the
world. The meu:eoaries
must msco.er hOw the
Oueen"s serpent-mages
and lizard--rnerw.errior can
be defeated. Meanwhile,
the mysterious, magicwtelcting Miranda is
searching lor the magician
Pug of Stardock whose
po.versarerl08d8dforlhe
coming war. Eric. an
ordinary man, is caught up
in this heroic struggle that
presumably will be
concluded in future
volumes.
An irritating aspect of
this book is the character's
names. We have Maclos
the Black and Calis the Bf,
and then we have John and
Rupert. B'Je!'yday names
that jar in this context EYery
11me the mercena,y de
loungville appeared I
wondered what this French
person was doing there.
Mere trifles. you might
argue. but surely attention

10 such delalls. along with
the depcllon of a fully-

realised background. are

some of the ,easons why
one epic fantasy no.tel WIii
stand ool from the rest.
An eager dE!YOUrer of
this sor I of fantasy will !ind
Shadow of A Carle Queen 10
their taste. but the book is
not going to win new
adherents to the epic
fantasy field .
Christopher Fowler
$panky

Wamer, 6110/94, 338pp,

£6.99
Martyn Taylor

artyn Ross asn'1 quite
an anorak. but he·s
Cklse. Look around you
next tlme }'OU"re bro...sing
the genre shelves. he's
bound to be nearby. NON
making your readers the
hero of your no.,el isn't
exactly a new idea, bul
Ch1istophe1 FONler carries
it oll with aplomb and
cOr\Slderable skill. After all,
an anorak is an anorak.
because he's an anorak.
The qual11ies necessary to
frustrate a demon aren't
exactly common among
such lc.k. If they were they
wouldn't be what they are.
FON1er manages lo
suspend lhat reality for the
length of the llOYel, which is
quile an ach10Yemont..
Spanky is a daemon
whO gives Martyn entry to
the milieu of sex, drugs,
rock ·n' roll and power in
return !Of... what? That
v.ould be telling, but it isn't
his soul. He doesn't have
one accading to Spanky.
Not many of us do.
Needless to say, when
Martyn has had the bimbos
and tasted the champagne
he dOesn't much fancy
keeping his side of the
bargain. Hey, he's one of
Maggie"s Children and
own if he"s not a signalty
successful one, paying the
bill is something someone
else does. Equally needless
to say, when this worm
turns Spanky starts cutting
up rough, turning Martyn's
bt8118 new 'NO{ld into dust
and ashes In his mourh.
Then lhe race is on. can
Martyn hold 001 against
chaos and catastrophe long
enough lo frustrate 1he
daemon?
By the standards of
Stephen tGng Spanky is a
stim volume and the story
breezes along at a good
rate of knots. fast enough to
COY0I' a whacking great
hole in the plot. I thought
there was something OOd

M

Neil Gaiman & Dave
McKean
Mr Punch

Gollancz. 17/ 11/94, ulp,

£8.99
Julie Atkin

T~~!!10

ofof11~h00d
spent at the seaside staying
v.1th grandparents. The
narrator's grandfather
cmned an amusement
arcade that included
among the old machines
and ghost tram. a IOJtune
teller and a singing
mermaid. A Punch and
Judy shoN sets up in the
amusement arcade, but this
camot stave off the waning
!or tunes of the p6ace. and it
eventually cioses <bvn.
This book is built on lhe
atmosphere rather than
story, which on the surface
is slight. Hc,.vever the late Is
on several levols • the stOfy
of the Punch and Judy
shONmen - th e "professors·
and the "bottlers": and the
stor y of the secrets within
lhe narrator"s ramify. The
events in real life reflect
those in the Punch and
Judy sho,v. A woman is
battered to death. a
deformed uncle turns oot
lo hao,oe been thrown !or a
windoN as a child - 01 was
he? Nothing is one
hundred percent dear, as
everything is seen from a
child's view. or tOld to the
nON-adult narrator from the
recollections of older, l'nOfe
distant family members.
Although the
accompanying blurb
describes this as ,he most
stunningly beautiful graphic
llCMll ever to be published
in this country", I would
dcsagree. Indeed, the
CM!fall impression of thA al"!
is sombre, dull COioUrs, bUt
hey, I'm not an art critic.
These cok:iurs reflect the
darkness and viotence of
the story, and McKean uses
a variety of techniques and
styles. with alt the events in
the "real" 'N0{1d being
drawn, while all the puppet
scenes are photographs of
puppets. There are also
sections of sepia-toned
phaographs ol people
running around fields in
huge masks for me
was the least successtul
image.
'Nhen I read II fut the story
compeDed me oov,erd:s
and it was only al my later
leisure I tried adding tv.o
and tv.o and kept on
getting an aflS"oM'.!f that was
ar,,ithing but lour. This is
not typical FoNler.
Everything of his I've read

tms

has been absolutely true 10
lls loglC. horNe,,,er arch. SO
maybe its JUSl me
mlSleading something. Not
that it mailers very much.
Chnstophef Fowlef is a
very English writer. and all
the better !or not tr ying to
be transAUantic. He wntes
tight. fast paced novels
which are novels, not film
scripts Wlth adjectives. Ho
is very enjo,,able. so enjo,,.
David Garnett
Stargonauts
Orbit. 17111/94. 314pp.

£4.99
0 . Owen

John

~=~~

with a most peculiar SF
no,,el Ill Sargonauts. The
main character, William
Ewart. is a future version of
Rupert Murdoch, who gets
his earty comeuppance in
true Dynasty style before
fleeing Ear th for outer
space. The whole book
seems to be written ln
emulation of late-period
Robert Heinlein (except
Ewart's obses9on is focx:I
rather than sex - hefe it is
Ewart's taste buds that go
sp!Jng~. rather than hlS
female companion"s
nipples). with added 'Doc'
Smith deus ex maduna plol
8

-~

Stargonauts is mildly
amusing without actually
being lunny. It is faintly
interesting in its plotting,
without ever being exciting.
As an exercise in comic
space opera it suffers by
comparison with ~her
recent takes on lhe genre.
Garnett te;n't the alfeciion
for space opefa that made
Coiln Greenland"s Take
Back Plenty such a delight,
0t the wil to stand the
genre on its head in the
w;ry that Douglas Adams or
Harry Hamson have done
with their respective series.
The book's main
problem IS the distance
between reader and
Garnett's creation : there IS
not one person that the
reader can Identify with,
mainly because most of the
characters are flimsy and
unlikeable constructs of the
cons111uency ol cereal bo(
cardboard. Garnett's
viewpoint is too detached.
the authorial tweaking too
ot::Mous, to give the reader
any chance of being
charmed by S8ff}On8Uts. A
sequel IS 1n the works,
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naturally. If it stays there, 11
will not be missed.

William Gibson
Virtual light
Penguin. 6"10/94, 296pp.

£5.99
Andy Mills

novel, fast•moving and
exciting, which is well
worth adding to your
shelves
Ed Gorman
Blood Red Moon
Headline, 1211195. 372pp,

£4.99
Stephen Payne

Y ~~~e~~;gh~~gton
has made her delivery
when she finds hersel f in a

party. Accosted by ooe oi
the guests. she leaves. but
not before nicking the
drunken slob's sunglasses.
Uh oh. Bad mo;e,
Ch0'Jette. These are Virtual
Light glasses, and the bad
guys want them back, ·cos
they contain information

they donl want making
pub!ic. Chevette quickly
regrets her capricious
action when she finds
herself hunted by a
psychotic ki!lerwho
casually wastes her friends
when they attempt to come

to her aid.
Enter Berry Rydell.
Things aren't going too well
for Berry either. His shOft
police career of eighteen
days was follo.ved by a
spell with a pi-ivate security
firm, but again he loses his
job. NCYI he's emplOjed by
Mr Warbaby, who has a
contrac1 to reca.,er t he

glasses
Virtual Light is an SF
thriller set in a future which
looks for the most part a
feasible visi011 . Surprisijngly,
perhaps. Gibson's leading
players are neither
computing whiz.z kids nor
cool dudes. Chevette and
Berry are both ordinary,
likeable people struggling
to make their way in the
world. They are surrounded
by an outrageous
supporting cast. including a
refugee from The /IAan in
the High Castle. a private
policeman who is
hyperallcrgic, bent Russian
cops working for the San
Francisco police, Mr
Warba.by and Loveless, the
aforementi011ed killer.
Gibson's world is. as you
would expect, carefully
realised, with some classy
touches (for instance, the
police computer
programme used to trace
missing persons which
compares the subject to the
celebrities they most
resemble).
It has to be said that the
VL glasses are pure
McGuffin, and when their
secret is revealed you do
wonder at what the fuss
was about. Nevertheless.
this is an accomplished

R ~nsr:re~.ti1 rela
criminologist, a hero-forhire. Nora Connors turns
up, rather dramatically, one
day to hire Payne to track
dONn the kille1 of her
daughter. Simple enough
you might think, but the
story soon relocates to a
place called New Hope to
trace its convoluted course.
and all manner of
complications foUcm.
New Hope is (from
here) typical small tcmn
America. containing the
usual wife beaters,
incestuous relationships.
bent religious zealots and.
perhaps to complement
each other. a serial killer
and a precocious. local
policewoman. Here, Payne
unravels the granny knots
of the plot to the story's
ultimate conclusion - the
identity of the killer who is
described throughout in the
first person.
More thriller than horror,
the horror. when it does
come. seems to have been
tacked on the end to add
bite to the clima,i; - and
bite it certainly does (heh,
heh)
Lee Grimes
Dinosaur Nexus
AvoNova, 10/94, 215pp,

$4.99
L. J. Hurst
his will giYe you morn
than yow money's
worth. combining time
travel, the theory of
evolution. FTL travel, and
sexual politics as ii does,
but it 'NOl"l't give them to
you very well. I am not sure
about the purpose ol the
AvoNova imprint - does ii
mean that the authors are
new, or that its titles are
intended for new readers?
Dinosaur Nexus reads like a
juvenile in the way it
squashes so much in,
Rather tellingly, when the
Earth crew return from the
time of the dinosaurs the
one thing they have not
learned is a political system
to replace the USA, so you
get bizarre sentences like.
"Congress, although aware
that the conduct ol foreign
affairs was a presidential

T

prerogative... The House
Budget Committee hastily
called hearings" when the
dinosaur-OeriYed Heesh
arrive from a parallel
dimensijoo of evolutioo.
where females are
dominant
The nexus in question
is the time si,i;ty-five million
years ago. when most of
life on Earth was destrOy'Cd
by a comet strike. Going
back, a scientific crew
discover a team have
arrived at the same lime
from a parallel dimension
when dinosaurs survived
and went ooto evolve into
sentient reptiles. What Lee
Grimes forgets is that while
matriarchal rule means you
have to keep your bedroom
tidy, at least you get your
dinner on time and your
clothes washed. His Heesh
matriarchs whipping up a
triceratops to run you do.-,,n
might make you forget this.
Edward Gross
& Mark A. Altman
Great Birds of The
Galaxy
Boxtree, 27/10/94, 143pp,

£9.99
Cherith Baldry
T :i~~o1i=~~ of
with people who were
influential in the making of
Star Trek. including Gene
Roddenbury, William
Stiatner and Leonard
Nimoy. as weH a.s less well
kno.-,,n figures who have
worked on the shON's more
recent incarnaliOflS. As
such, it will be essential
reading for all fans. but rm
not sure it has much to
offer to anyone else.
Perhaps because most
of the book is the directly
reproduced speech of the
interviewees. the style is
personal and anecdotal.
Ideas and theories about
the shON appear but are
never discussed in any
depth. There is no clear
authorial "voice' and no
apparent sense of direction.
However, as a series of
portraits the book works
reasonably well. Although it
co.-ers ground which has
been covered elsewhere.
particularly in relation to the
original series, it also
includes new material, and
the attitude is not as
profoundly and irritatingly
worshipful as some earlier
fan writing.
The book is well
produced and looks
attractiYe, with masses of
photographs. I found the
large number of spelling

and grammatical errors
annoting: a pity that as
much attentioo wasn't
given to the text as to the
appearance.
I should like to see a
more serious study of Star
Trek, either from a
historical point of view as a
cultural phenomenon, or a
literary analysis of the
scripts, to find out what it is
about this apparently
unpromising mate1ial that
has given so much
pleasure to so marry
people. This isn't the book. I
want: to be fair, it was never
intended to be. As I said
before. fans will love it
Wendy Haley
This Dark Paradise
Headline, 8/12194, 342pp,

£4.99
An dy Mills

rsim~ ~r:t~~~

Wendy Haley, starts
promisingly enough. Alex
Danilov, a thousand year
old vampire, returns to the
place he thinks of as home,
a mansion in the southern
United States. DanilCN is a
wealthy, handsome
sophisticate and is
immediately engaged in a
pcwer struggle for his
family's fortunes with
Barron DanilCN.
So far. so good. The
no.-cl's a mildly interesting
cross between an Anne
Rice creation and Dallas;
Haley's vampire is definitely
the good guy · he resists
the urge to kill to survive ·
even if he irritates by being
chased by every female in
the book! But then the
author loses her cootrol and
the story begins its spiral
into sheer silliness. Alex is
hunted by Lord Suldris, an
evil sorcerer he thought
he"d despatched centuries
ago. In the course of their
contest so many daft things
happen it's impossible to
list them all; my favourite
absurdity is When Alex calls
upon "the Ancient One·· ol
the marshes to protect a
child and an enormous
alligator with glo,ving
yeUo,v eyes appears and
acts just like a guard dog.
There are also demons
lrom hell, magic crystals.
journeys to heaven. and that
irritating trick vampires
have of transforming when
clothed into other living
creatures
A book, then, which is
reminiscent of those
incoherent horror films
which are only released on
video. A pity really. because
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surely with docent

M1n1 and sentenced to

guidance Imm an editor

death.
N. the vmy last minute
ou, hero iS offered reprieve

Haley could have done
something Wllh her herOIC

vampire.

by a QCM!fnment atto,ney,
1n return lo, locating

Andrew Harman
101 Damnations
Legend. 19/1195. 293pp.
£4.99
Norman Beswick

l~:=~~is
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waH
1n exasperation. Afle.
getllng th1ough most ol 11, I
gave up, examining the
remaining pages. but
avoiding close detail.
The SIDf y, if that's the
word, is set among the
thaumaturgical magicians
of Los Llamas, who creat e
vir tua) creatures. Chrei,o
Mancini, Alchemist and
Vir tual Ecology Technician.
is emplc,,,ecl to produce a
virlual dragon. Buried in the
lext are qu11e a te,v gocx:t
comic ideas. They are
surrounded OJ a dense
undergrONth of entangling
1uvenma wtuch sadly
impedes progress.
The prevailing tone IS
frantic, the standard
emotion IS panic.
Characters never speak but
Shriek o, Shout. and the
plot has so many strands
you are unable to
distinguish between them.
There is no room to
develop sympathy or
irnerest in art/ of the idiots
por trayed; they are entirety
there to be ridiculed and
enable M1 Harman to be
{as he believes) clever. For
nearly three hundred
pages, with no variety or
relief.
This is the author's
lourth book. There must be
readers, more patient or
loleranl than myself. who
will put a dilferent
viewpoint. To test whether
you are one. read as marT)'
consecutive pages as you
can stomach, carelulty and
cnticalty, before you buy.
Harry Harrison
The Stainless Steel Rat
Sings The Blues
Bantam, 912195, 230 pp,
£4.99
Steve Jeffery

I'sfn:SSJF/:581~::'is~~e

latest in Ha1ry Harrison's
adventures of master
criminal Slippery Jim
diGriz. Actually, he seems
curiousty Incompetent as a
maste, criminal. since he Is
captured almost
immediately in an abor"ted
!hell from lhe Paskonjak

something that has gone
missing In a quatantlned
P,ISOl'l colony. Just to make

sure, he is dosed with a
thlfty day delayed potSOll.
wilh the antidote prom.sod

tor his re1urn.
Since only criminals get
in (and nobody gets out)
dJGnz decides lor some
odd reason to slip in with a
m1Slil bunch of undercover
agents posing as an
o.-erhyped pop group.
Laydeez and GennTmen, I
give you (you guessed 11...)
The Stainless Steel Rats.
They anive. to huge
adulation, at a strangely
divided city, with a waif
running straight through ii
and oxtonding for mites
either Side. Men live on one
sde. IUled o,,<er OJ the
imposing figure of Iran
John. Hidden 'ifW'J'/ an the
other Side are the women.
in a rather more civilised
and technologically
advanced setup. Which IS
whe1e the artefact turns up,
until II IS almost
Immediately stolen again.
Harrison romps,
somewhat unevenly,
through al"ly number of
standard SF scenarios with
his tongue firmly stuck in
cheek. There are more
smiles than outright laughs,
and two things don't
immediately gel: The
band's lyrics, reprinted
here, are all pretty dire, and
the character tend to talk to
each other in the stilted
tones reminiscent of much
Ian liction. What folkJw.i, as
Jim's thirty days tick away
in the hunt for the lost
artetact, 1nvotliesa lot.of
lighl ing, male bonding,
chasing around the desert,
a brace of particularly naive
time travellers and the
e.oen1ual disco,ery of the
ar1efaa. before the
obligatory round of double
and triple crossings.

unma,k,ngsand
reveiatlOflS.
A book !or a fe,v hours
dlStraction, or light reading
tor a ,oumey. CXU give it
loive.
Gai ~ ~:es
8
Wa mer. 1211195 . 406pp.

£5.99)
Tan ya Brown
~ can r1Jn, bUt yt)I.J can
never hide proclaims
the co,,,er, and this is one of

those horror no,els based
on the nightmare of running
and na escapmg. Ten--yearold T1molhy has had these
dreams befOfe. but he
kno.vs he's g,o,,,.,n out of
!hem. Then he IS an
unwil6ng witness to a
hornfic mu1der. and by the
time his father (an ageing
hippy) has responded to hts
cry for help, Timothy is
locked inside his ONO head,
screaming to get out. None
of th is.of course. is
appruenl to his gnevmg
pa1ents; it takes the arrival
of reclusive v.,eirdo Nathan
Trooper to IYing Timothy
out of his coma - and to
realise that something
nasty is loose.
Nathan, psychic since
the age of ten {when his
axe-wielding fat her
performed an impromptu
operation on him) has a
roputation IOI' interfering 1n
other people's traumas. He
may be a fraud; Inspector
Daniels, in cha,ge of the
growing number of gnsly
murders. thinks so at flfSI..
but becomes a reluclanl
COllYefl when Nathan doos
a few tncks. He begins to
accept that the murderEH IS
nae ent1rely human ...
Camon has a certain
uncornplicaled brashness
reminiscent of juvenile
scribblings. At times the
prose is almost as mangled
as tho corpses; at others it
displays just about as much
life and sparkle. If this v.,ern
a play, the acting would be
described as wooden.
Despite its stylistic
shortcomings, there are
some clever ideas. and
enough gruesome scenes
to content all but the most
decadent of horror fans.

Douglas Hill
The Ughtless Dome
Pan. 9/!V94, 304pp, £4.99
Douglas Hill
The Leafless Forest
Pan, g,'9,194, 294pp. £8.99
Vikki Lee
n : .~ ~ ~ t h e
Ap«heosJs Trilogy, IS billed
as Douglas Hill's fiftieth
book. and also as his first
full-length fantasy navel for
adults.
Red Cordell, a {Vl,'0-bil
actor taking tv.o-bit parts in
movies, finds a magnificent
sword In the props
department and as a result
Is whisked off to a
completely diflerent world .
The city he arrives in is
called Ouamarr, and his
summoner is an extremely
attractive enchantress t,,-

the name of Aurillia
Ouamari , of course, is
undef lh1eat lrom the usual

~111calculabty ev~.
immeasurably old" stirring
something or other. The
SWOl'd used to belong to a
hero of the past named.
COll'lCldentally, Cofodel, and
Red finds himsetf na only
falling 1n IOJe with. but
fighting beside Aurillia,
against said evil.
This plol isan old
chestnut in fantasy writing,
and Hill does very little wilh
this story that has not been
done before, and bette,. It
starts w r y slON!y, and even
familiarly, getting very
slowly better towards the
end. The evil that threatens
never really gets off the
ground until the closing
sequences when Hill does
finally encourage the reader
to take sides and actually
boliovo there is some evil to
be defeated. Before lhe
ending of the story, I
couldn't really h3ll8 cared
less. whether the good guy
won or not Add to this
weak mixture. a Jove story
that really is suitable for
1uven1les only. and you are
left wondering what reaijy IS
lhe ddlerence between
Jwenile and adult fldion ii this is adult.
It's a very light read and
a disappointment fOf a
book that is the first in the
sorios. II ought to be the
one that makes your toogue
hang out wanting more. I
think that Hill needs to step
up another gear or two if he
wants th e next two books
to put him up there with the
best.
So it was a pleasant
surprise. an reading The
Leafless Fomst. to llnd that
Hill has done just that.
Having disposed of
Talonimal (the bad guy) in
the first book. the real
vitlaln of the piece now
comes to the fore. leberran
Magtster ga1hers the
remainder of the Order of
lh8 Apo(heos,s in his
1mpenetrable stronghok:f in
a pe111fl8d forest defended
b,' dire mag1CS. Awaiting
lebarran's call to action IS
the monsuous ~unlormed",
a demonic evil which even
lebarran himself is unsure
he can control.
Red Cordel, AuriUia,
and their misfit bunch of
friends set olf for the
petrified forest lo end th e
throat to Ouamarr forever.
The mysterious Halilort
again pops up regular ly to
heal Red whenever his
'N08fully lacking skills fn
&NOrdmanship leave him
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on the bfink ot death. Mo•e
is learned o l Halilort in 1his
IIOlume, and it seems he
will be a key player In

'Nhateve, the linaJ outcome
ol ihlslnlogy IS.
This is much better,
and perhaps Hin is
beginning to !ind his feel a
little more in adult fantasy.

The resolution arises neatly
out of the slOfy's deep
structure 10 make it a
fascinating combination of

vntuakeality theory and

crime na.-el - almost

The pace IS lasler, Je8klusy
IS inlroduced to lhe lo,,'8
allair making it less
romantic, less ideal. and the
l'!Yil 11 lhe beckground has
OON taken on a more
relalable horror. Ifs a much
better react. though I do
wonder aboul plaang a
"belorehancl" at the start of
the second book. three
pages thal ,elate the whole
of lhe story so far . This
paints The Lightless Dome
as a much mo,e exoting
book than I found rt to be,
and perhaps does a-Hay
with the need to read ,t at

metaphysical in the final
kaleidoscope of cause-and
ellecl networks. Its dense
use of neok>gisms and
uncomprormsing scalier of
technical camouflage make
ii UOW!Se to recommend
Nimbus to new Sf readers.
but those who survrve the
pace will find these traits
among the many W tues of
this ~terate and thoughtpro.ooklng no.oel. In fact.
Jabloko., may --at appeal
beyond the traditional SF
readership 10 the IX)Stcyberpunk netsu, lers la
whom literature began with
Winiam Gibson - less
traditional Sf as we know rt.
perhaps. than the lechnolhnllef ol tomorrON

A lex a nder J ablokov
N imbus

Brian Jacques
Mattimeo
Legend, 1911195, 446pp,

...

AvoNova, 1195, 376pp,
$4.99

£4. 99
Chris Hart

A ndy Sawyer
w

hen created memoues
C8ll be backed up bo,'
artificial intelligence what
prlce any sense 01 1eahty7
Al times this sets up a
peculiar resonance In
Nimbus. 'Nhich is not the
casiost of nc,;els 10 fol!ON
despite its relatively simple
murder-myster y structure.
Someone is kil!in g ol f 1he
me mbeB of an elite g roup
whose v.ork on the
"Nimbus" pi oject pa1tly led
to th is dislocating future
where a personality
transplant is as easy as
rem<Mng !OflSlls. and the
narr ato, iS trying to get the
kll!er befo,e he himself
becomes next on the list.
Bui the question ol 'Nho is
actually whom is constantly
undermined when even the
narratOI' was once (almost)
literally someone else.
Inserted throughout the
rlOll8I are bOlh lnghlen1ng
extrapalatlOllSofthe
crumbling C8ftainltes of our
own present and some
memorable creations
hidden in the background:
the shadoNy Sons ol Glen
Car?,<on, a militant deepenvironment group who are
helfJ1119 1he earth revert to
its natural ecology, and the
altml'latM!hlstaycreated
by one character where
rock and rol neYef became
mo,e than a ITWlOf
aberration and the
mamstream 20th Century
popular mUSIC Y,QS jazz_

As a kid I was always
discouraged from reading
books about speaking
animals by my mother. She
is a lfained nurser y nurse
who had been taught not to
cal1 child ren 'k ids' after
baby goats and that
speaking animals would
confuse children . Beatrix
POH0f and Kenneth
Graham we,e never on my
bookshelf. Thank fully, I
have never been one to
listen to my m other's
advice. otherwise I would
neve, have read Maus o,
Ammal Farm.
Although Jacques's
Redwa/1 Trilogy does not
compare with Spiegelman
Of Ofwell it was
tremendously successful in
the eighties in revitalising
the tired swords and
sorcery genre. At the time it
was saturated with game
oriented trilogies which had
pedestrian plots and card
board characters. They
were line ii you required a
template la role-playing
games bul 00 very
stimulating fa anflhing
else. In much the same way
as Pratchett's Disc\.\tlrld
manages 10 eschew the
trappings and motifs of the
genre 1n a humorous wwy,
Jacques seems to inject
real mag~ and fantasy into
the wor1d of Redwall by
arming badgefs with axes.
Mammeo is populated
with stoats. lores, badgers
and more rats than a dozen

Pied Pipers COUid handle:
allofthem'M:IU
characterised and armed to
the tooth. They are
motM1ted bf a human need
tor reYeOQe and po,ver bu t
pursue 11 with an animal's
inslinctM! violence.
Child1en will find Slagar a
compelling villain and
Matthias a wily hero: lods
wiH IOJ8 fhis book becauso
they can eat the pages.
Marvin Kaye (ed)
A Classic Collection ol
Haunting Ghost Stories

Wamer, 2CV10l94. 381pp.
£5.99
Andy Sawyer

S~~~

~n:~le,s
to the ranty ol purely
ghostly !ales in the 1940s
("puzzlingly" uni~ you
realise thal it is wnuen from
an Ameocan VleWPOlnl) and
rete,s to append~es l'lOI
Jlfeserll io this ed1lt0n. and
en'°' a selection ol tales
written by authors ranging
lromouroldlriend
"Anonymous" to Asimov
and Pohl, Olckens, Wells.
Stoker and Leiber.
Some of the contents
are anecdotes, Olhers
stories. The dillerence?
·5mee· is a story because
of Burr&ge's adoption of a
narrative voice and the
sense of pacing and
narrative ho brings. Donald
A. Wollheim 's
'DOOl'slammer ' is llkewise a
sto,y because ol the
c haracter with 'Nhich his
g host is invested. Berhaidt
J. Hurv,oocf s 'Quartet of
Strange Things' merely
relates macabt'e events. as
does the 3r"IOl'¥TIOUS ' Monk
of Ho,ror' (a contem porn, y
imitation of the Gothick ry ol
M. G. Le.vis's The Mon/<) 01
the equally anonymous
retelling of the old folkmotif 'The Spectre Bride'.
This has a period charm 1n
the 19th Century
contributions, wtltch are
well-rel)fesented, but tend
to woodeness ln the more
modern ones. 01
ghost stories, M. R. James

·aass.c·

by his
absence - more 8Yldence
that this was compiled on
the other Side o( the
Atlantic? Certamly there
seems little }ustlfication la
lhe lllciuslons of such as
Qaig Sha'N Gardner
instead. other than the tact
1hat Gardner sent in a
contnbulion and James
dKln'r. (NON, If'& \NOIJld
make a good stay')
Our Old fnend "The
Bagman's Unde' make an
IS conspicuous

appearance to rem ind us
that few can write wi th
tongue in cheek as well as
Dickens. Fritz Le1be1's 'Four
Ghosts in Hamiel' is
8'1.Cellent. Al Sau antomo's

haunted-computer tale
Pfedictable. and &am
Stokef's "The castle of The
King· fascinating in its High·
Victorian awfulness. I was

most amused Of Dick
Baldwin's suggestion of
whal 11 1eally takes to get
nd ol a vampire in lh.is
matenallshc day and age,
and found H. R. Wakefield's
'Bbnd Man's &Jlf' creepiest
despite ,ts unnecessary
eoda. while Frank R.
Stockton's ·The Philosophy
ol Relative Existence' IS
probably the most
unset lling tale if you accept
11s implicallons. ln general.
1h15 is the kind of anthology
where you win !ind material
which has been neglected
by maJ'f other compilers.
resting amoog the wellknown entries. I could
quarrel Wl lh the balance ol
the compilal tOn, but if you
are lflletested 1n the ghost
Slory as a form as wen as a
Qu~k supernatural fix , you
will find Mar vin Kaye's
labours rewarding.
WIiiiam H . Keith , Jr
Warstriders: Jackers

AvoNova, 11194. 342pp,
$4.99
Colin Bird

~ :r:1~:'~\; smalle1,
mo,e nimble versions ol the
Imperial Walkers from Star
Wars and Jackers are their
drivers/ pilots. You can
probably figure ou t that this
is from a series of militai y
SF. beloved o f spot ty 00,S
and right-wing American
authOl'S. This one features
lovingly, almost sensually,
described weapons and the
havoc that the-,, wreak.
There is almost no moral
subtext or sense of the true
impact the raging battles
and deslrudt0n has on the
humans 1nvo1Yed. Most ol
the chamcters rue 1ust
extensions ol lhe huge
automated war machines
!hat they operate.
Space opera C8ll be
fun. and tfus book IS well
written and well paced, bul
the allention lavished on
tactics and strategy do little
to aid understanding of the
bigger issues. The no.el
reads like an account ol a
wargame until its cliched
ending - the cavalry arriYe
inthefamofanall
po,M?rlul alien The polrtJCal
undercurrents. such as they
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are. feature New Amenca
(guess who?) \l8fSUS the

King', equlll8lent to the
'&e!walda' ol the

Ear th (now ruled by the

Saeosens.

Japs~ Jap.bastung IS a
popuJa, sport 1n Amefica at
the moment. l hlS book IS
ruined DJ too much
anentJon to the senal
numbers on lhe weapons

and not enough on the
charac ters.

Jack Ketchum
Road KIii
Headline, 19/1/95, 245pp,
£4.99
Stephen Payne

Hey, listen, two wrongs

don't make a nghl. When
Garole and he! lo.'ef. Lee,
murder her VIOient and
abusive ex-husand by
lossing him o.e< a c)ifl, they
hOpe that that's lhe end of
the matler. NCC a chance.
Wayne, who 1n addition to
being just as violent and
abusive, is alSo a
psychopath to boot (in the
best tradition of modern
hOrror). has \llevved the
whole thing. He is so
enamoured by the
murderous pair he decides
10 kidnap them and go on a
killing spree, Natura/ Born
KIiiers style, ITT a pathel!C
attempt to mpress them,
They a,e not Impressed In
fact extreme fear, might
better describe then sta1e
of mind. The ploc then
follows the trio from one
tense s.tuatlOO to the next.
across an America
characterised by casual
murder and unthinking
violence, Maybe that's what
is going on here, I thought,
as the llOil8I drew to it's
1nevttable Wild Bunch
conclusion. Maybe this
book. is attempting lo
contribute to thal V01Y
ema.r..e debate concerned
with the psychok)gical
ellects of observing acts of
\l!Olence. Maybe; I remain
u™XWMnced thOUgh. I don't
lh1nk horror is ever much
concefned with the motiw,
except to excuse all this
behaviour as 'C\111'. There 's
a lesson in there
somewhere
S tephen Lawhead
Pendragon

Lion, 3fJ/9194, 384pp,
£4.99
Martin H . Brice

I

n nus cycle of books

about the Dark Ages.

Stephen Lawhead hnks the
tales of the Mabinogion
with the legends and facts
of King Arthur. The title ol
this volume, Pendragon, IS
the Celtic word for 'High

. All the Arthunan names
are there. but ltansposed
rnto Celt.IC. Say them aloud,
and lhey are recognizable.
Gaius (shoftened to Gai)
and BedwY' are obvious,
but not quile so Llen!leawg,
the warrior trom Leme.
Equally prnficienl in
belligerent practicalities, 1s
Gwenhwyvar. Togethei with
Artor, they form a po.yerful
politlCal lflUrTMrate, With
Myrddm Emrys as the11
eminence gr,se.
The,e IS a map,
although noc all the places
ate sho.vn. Again. say them
aloud. use a little logical
lmaglMtlOfl, and you can
locate them. Gaer Edyn
wllh lts gieal moonlain
where lhe High King musl
be proclaimed, can only be
Edinburgh and Arthur's
seat.
This book 1s well•
researched, well.written
and a memornble reacl.
There is some magic - or
rather miracle-wori<ing to
demonst,ate the
supremacy ol Chnst. and of
a practicalnatu,ethat
appealed lO lhe Clark Age
mind F01 exam!J'e. thele is
a never-emptying barrel ol
ale - the ChristianisatlOO of
the Cauldron of the Dagda.
Nevertheless, this is an
epic 1n the Celtic tradition
rather than a fantasy ll0il8l.
It left me feeling
vaguely disturbed. It
doesn't seem to be simply
a tale of brooding hero. the
clash of mighty armies and
sinister lorces in an Age
which is noc just Dark. but
Grim... An age of uncertain
ract and nebulous belief. I
couldn't help 'NOndering
whelhef the author, commg
from Ameiica 10 txing a
fresh mind to beat on an
archetypal BnllSh legend,
has atso seen and may be
Hying to pain! out parallels
between the alliludes of
the Dark Ages and ol
modern Britain: the
divisions between factions
and localities... Yet all
unanimous In their
contempt for Londinium ...
And all solidly united in
their mlSlrust -1he1r tear ofo,,erseas. .. A satuallOfl
ripe ror expk:lltalion by
characters hke Af!hur and
Me1tin, their fealty no1 to the
people, but to themselves
alone.

Stephen A. Lawhead
The Endless Knot
AvoNova. 11/94. 416pp,

S4.99
Alan Fraser

Ir:=~ ~•~:~da~

happy to say 11 got me
through a 4+ hour en forced
stay at Brussels Aiq:x:,rt in
December. The Endless
Knot is the linal pert of the
Celtic fantasy lli1ogy by
American Lawhead, no,,v
resKient 1n Oxfo,d, lhat
Slatled with The Paradise
~ and conbnued With
The &her Hand. neither of
wtuch I haYe previously
read. The Endless KncJ'.
completes the Slory ol
Scotsman Lewis Gillies, a
bachelol Oxford don, who
has been transpor1ed to the
Celtic "otherworld" ol
Albion, acquired a magical
Uv1ng silve1 hand to 1eplace
his <M'n severed l!mb, and
finally defeated the evil
Meldron to become Liew
Silvef Hand, King of Albion.
Unfor tunately G08'vVYfl and
langwyn. the beautiful new
bodes of Liew and hlS
friend Cynan, are
kidnapped and taken
across !he sea to the Foul
Land of n, Allan. Al the
same time, lhe Endless
Kool, the spell that defines
tho relationship between
our world and that of
Alblon, is bfeaking up.
Unless it is 1enewed by a
hero. both worlds will be
eventually d estroyed.
Breaking a geas that
the King of Albion may
nevei leave its shores, Ue.v
and hlS ~band cross to
Tir Allan to find and rescue
the kidnapped """"85. He<e
Liew is forced to confront
old enemies, as well as a
new avatar of evil, lhe
Brazen Man. and also
perform the Hero Fea1 that
will retie the Endless Kr.ct
and heal the wor1ds,
fulfilling the pi-ophecy of
the Song of Albion.
The Endless Knot could
never said to be a s tar y of
stunning origina!ity in
setting or plotting, but
Lawhead has a good
handle on the feel of Celtic
mythology. and so makes
his book a good 1ead !or
!ans of the genre. And it
has The outstanding bonus
that it conclusr,,ely ends the
story of Liew Sitver Hand in
Albton. thus appa1ently
ruling out ar?f sequelseries!

Richard Laymon
Beware!
Headline, B/12/94, 279pp,
£4.99
Andy Mills

T he scene:. a telephone
conversation beTween
an authOI' and his editor.
ten years ago.

"Zack? Dick Laymon

here:
"Dick• Great to hear
from you 1 Whal've you 901
!or me this l ime. pa.1r
"A goocf one. Zack. Ifs
about 1h15 invisible man .·
"Hold on there, buddy!
Hasn't that been done
belo,e? And I kind of
remember that 1fs
SCtenflflcaily lmp::)SSible 10
be illVISible.·
"Zack, you knCM' me!
This imnsible guy's a tCCal
nutcase - a psychopath
who 1oYOS raping and !hon
killing women. This !oooy's
after the heroine, an ace
reporter. She eventually
escapes him. and With the
help of a writer and his
private eye pal she traps
lhe in\llSlble man.·
"And that's ii. They ha nd
him over lo the
authorities?·
·Zack. a,e you ill or
somethin'? Of course 00('
The wr11er wants to make
money outta the irwislble
guy's s tory, So they keep
hold ol htm, which leads to
mor-e sex and violence.·
"Sounds good. Dick.
And the Invisibility?"
"That's no p,oblem • it's
all done by magic. Kinda
hke \/00000."
"That's okay then. You
say the,e's lots of sex and
vlOlence?·
""1bu gol II. Mostly
VIOient sex. No redeemmg
features hete, Zack.·
"Great We'll buy it.
Dick. Have a nice day."
Thisno.-ctwwfirnt
published 1n 1985. Beware
buying it.
Ben leech
The Bidden

Pan, 11/ 11/94, 314pp.
£4.99
S ieve Jeffery
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from Greece. hidden in
shipments or antiquities.
Somelh1ng equally nasty IS
happening to cops in
Galverton, whose bodies
are turmng up with their
laces npped <'Nlay. Enter
Jim Pa,co, Private
lnvestigatOI with the
obligato,·y hear! of gold,
hmd--drinkmg cynicism and
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weakness for ciassy women
(nduding his super
efficient Gtt1 Fnday, Thoo

Vines~ Parco takes on a

case from Eleanor van
Allen, who believes her
husband, Director of 1he
Calverton Museum, is no

longer lhe same man. He
finds himself caught in a
stran ge case that links to a
bloody and disastrous
rObber y of a Calverton
height yard, a smuggled
Codex stone and an
anctent h0r1or. It haS all the
ingredients of a typleal
horrorno,el,sowhydKft
l,nd it so hard to like?
SeJeral reasons. One: 11
plays on allll06I every
stereotype rn the book.
lrom the hard-bitten Pl and
hlS classy secretary /
girlfriend; the suave, rieh
master criminal and his
IS'Wlling homosexual

assistant: tho Insane,
psychotic killer and the
distraught. revengeful cop.
Then there's a forensic
pathologist 'Nho appears to
have seen too many SF /
horror m<Mes. He turns out
10 be nght. of course. but
even w,thln the context ol

lhe book. it's a pretty
unbe!MMlble leap of faith to
posit an entire race of face--

eating monste,s from a
handful of mulllaled
corpses and some scraps
of unidentified DNA. and
carry everybody along with
it so readily.
The writing is almost
irritatingly laboured. ti
purports to be in some
near future Federal Britain
- hence the odd,
seemingly mid-Atlantic
references to · state cops"
9.Jt leech, through his
assorted. and somehmes
incongruous. mouthpiece
c haracters, spends large
parts of the first half of lhe
book bemoening the
destruction al community,
!he legacy of Tory
monetarism, yuppie cun.ure.
moral degeneration. Aftei- a
while. this heart.on-sleeve
pomJficating becomes both
Intrusive and irritating.
Some of the science is
Incredibly sloppy: How do
you transmit al'Jjthing. let
alone a computer wus,
down a phone line al light
speed?
When the action does
finally kick into geai, almost
two thirds into the book., II
turns into an lairly
cn1cr1aining shoot 'om-up
climax in !he bug infested
house. H it had been a mm.
I'd probably be reaching for
compansons to Aliens or
The Thing. In fact it reads

more like a

Mark Leon
M ind-Surfer
AvoNova, 1/95. 262pp.

$4.99
Jon Wallace

H

best

10 descnbe this
book? 'v\lell, rn start
with that old stand-bf, the
ON

Sam lewis (ed)

rl(M!iisa!)Of'I

than a no.,el , with it's
reliance on stock
charactcrs and scenarios..
I won't spoil the ending
unduly. but you 've all seen
Game...

Steven Levy

Earthdawn: Talisman

Insanely Great

Roe, 1112194, 282pp,

Penguin. 23-2195. 312pp.
£7.99

Lynne Bispham

B~:~:,

~puter
there was nothing but a
black void headed by th e
cryptic annotation that is
'C:\>_ '. People who
operated compute, were
egg-heads who 'NOl'e white
coats and carried clipboards. T he computers

plot synOJ)S6. A computer

they operated were

programmer with an
atlllude probtem hits a midlife crisis. He IS shaken out
of 11 b)' the sudden
reappea,ance of an old
lriend and t,v a crystal
handed to him bf a whilehaired old man in the
street. What follONS IS
strango beyond belief, for
the crystal is...
· crystallised thought
pure nous. th e
philosophers' stone!"
And there is where this
rlO'J8I left me, because
what follow.;; IS a long
)OUrney through mysticism
and unreality which I found
taalty unbehevab4e. All
flCtion requires the
suspension of disbelief to a
greater or lesser degree,
the author's job is to make
that 0a&J to achieve. For
mo. Mark Leon !ruled.
It could be because I
don't believe in the book's
premise; (I kno,,,that
eastern medltRtlon
techniques can allow 1he
body to do amazing things,
but I bel18'18 lhat they
always stay within their own

suppor ted by banks of

limllations)orthatlhe
characters don't stay in
charactei- {mild mannered
Lew Slack suddenly
becomes a poNet.crazed
egomaniac when he iS
given the po.YeJ). bul I think
that those things are just
sympcoms of the internal
IOCOnSistencies which spoil
the book. Alan had
suddenly upped sticks and
headed to Tibet to study
the ultimate mysteries, then
we find him using his
meditation exercises 10
enter a spiritual library to
read !he dirty books! Come
on!
Al one point, one of Ille
characters makes fun al the
work of Carlos Cas1aneda.
"Wasn't it all a hoox:- he
sa-ys. This book was almos!
as diflicull to react as one of
Gastaneda's, but it made

less sense.

£4.99

Stephen Payne

enigmatically flashing
lights,
Then came the hghl:
the Macintosh was born.
The saeeo looked like a
sheet of paper on a
desktop and had windCM"S
and menus and icons and a
mouse ja son o1 hand in
cyberspace) to control it all.
It was something we could
all relate to. It was p::,rtable.
easy to set up and easy to
use. And the people
behind the Mac, punk
entrepreneurs Steve Jobs
and Steve lNOZniak. we1e
on a mission; a mission 10
build a compute, for the
restofus:totwJilda
computer where the
interlace didn't get in the
Wi!l'folactuallyusing the
thing: to build a computer
that~odthc
individual. Phew.
This is the story of the
Apple Macintosh and the
people who designed and
built lt. It's a story of hippy
cor!X)(ate politics (the rise
and fall of same) and the
creative energy generated
when a group of very
intelligent people Sit d(),llfl
together and attempc to
conceptualize a dream. In
truth, the realisation al that
dteam is probably a cross
between The Powerbook
and The W:,,fd Wfde ~ for, of course, the
Macintosh is as much a
design philosophy as a
computer - and it's sllll
evolving.
Now all this is slightly
on~ded, you don't hear
much about IBM
(reach
for you r crucifix) Microsoft
Windo.Ys'"' here, but It's a
compulsive tale. and I read
II all in a couple of days.
Great fun.

°'
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process occurs when a role
playing game is turned into
fantasy fiction. Eartndawn is
apparently an RPG: In its
other incarnation it is a
series o t books set in a
ITT{lh1cal ·age of myth and
legend". When horrors t10m
the 8:Slral plane enter the
world, lhe mages ol the
Thefan Empire lflS!rUC! lhe
people lO hide themsetves
,n underground kaets,

warded O, magic against
!he horrors. Only alter mal'Jj
genera1100S are the people
able to re-emerge. Tahsman
is a book of short stories an
featuring an amber amulet
1n which a windling {small,
winged humanoid) has
been magically imprisoned
in order to make a spell
that will warn against the
presence of Horrors or the
Horror-tainted .
Unfortunately. none of the
stones are pa1t1CUlarty
memorable. and the world
in which they take ptace is

never lully realised.
References lo "light-moss·
or "farmlands" tn
underground kaers does
not a credlb'e envimmenl
make. NJ sword and
sorcery stories go, lheSe
are sub-sub-sub-sub
Tolkein. And why, the Age
of Ear thdawn being "bef ore
t1istor y", does Talisman
have a picture ol a pair ol
modern spectaeles and a
postage stamp on its
ca,e,?
Jane lindskold
Brother to Dragons,
Companion to Owls
AvoNova, 12194. 220pp,

$4.99
Martin H. Brice

T~:,~~

such clue from the opemng
pages. which read more
like a novel of social
comment.
Thirty-year old Sarah is
autistic, illiterate, but With
an incredible to ability to
memorise The Bible.
Shakespeare, The Jungle
Book, and other works al
literature which have been
read to her, later reciting
rokJvant passages at

appropriate moments including during her three.
way ~ i o n s with her
schizophrenic IOJ dragon.
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Spiritwalk is well
thought-out and we/1written. an unusually
coovincing blend of
mythologies which
thOl"oughly enjOyed reading.
Bentley little
Evil Deeds
Headline, 1911195, 436pp ,

£5.99

The
institution
where Sara h lives is
n down because of
financial cutbacks and she
is forcibly rcloased into tho
community. She Is soon
adopted DJ a gang of
streetwise outcasts. who
lol!cm the rules of M<mgli's
wolves, and live in a
peculiarly-adapted, empty.
oil storage lank... Although
I'm never quite sure hem
much of this ~ actual
construction and
organisation, and haw
much is due to Sarah's
Kipling-prompted
imaginings. Indeed, it was
not until page 46, that I
realised from tho science
fiction road vehicles. that
this nCNel is set in the
future
It eventually becomes
evident to Sarah 's f1iends.
that the authorities have
regretted their decision to
release her. Not that they
are concerned about her
'l,'{l//.t>eing. They have
belatedly learned that she
not only haS exceptiooa!
memory, but also the very
rea! ability to converse with
inanimate objects. For
example. sales tell her their
combinations. The
authorities therefore plan to
hunt her down and tame
her skills
This nowl combines SF
and fanta5Y with a
perceptive portrait of
society today. This is truly a
remarkable book.
Charles De lint
Spiritwalk
Macmillan, 7110/94,
380pp, £9.99
Sue Thomason

C'tpiritwalk explores, with
O competence and
convictioo, a Ganadian
Otherworld. which blends
elements of Celtic and

Native
American
myth and
archetype. It
consists of four
linked episodes,
all originally published
separately by Pulphouse.
Spiritwalk is closely related
to another book by De Lint.
Moonheart, though each
can be read without
previous knONledge of the
other.
Central to Spiritoolk are
two locations: Tamson
House and the Mondream
Wood. Tamson House
appears to be a city block
in downtcmn Ottawa. In
reality it is a single house
emoodying the archetype
of Community. a
community of artists and
dreamers, shamans and
scholars. It's also a
repository of magical and
spiritua( power, particularly
the archetypal power of the
garden / 'NOOd ii encloses,
Mondream Wood.
"Merlin Dreams in the
Mondream House' ( 14pp)
describes Sara Kendall's
meeting with the avatar of
Mondream Wood, which is
Merlin and the Green Man.
In 'Ascian In Rose' {71pp),
Blue, a biker. rescues a
damsel in distress. She's
been mugged by Faeries.
who have stolen her
shadow and her memories.
After consulting Jamie. the
recently deceased guardian
of Tamson House, Blue
battles the Faeries for his
protege, who wins back her
name, Emma, and the faery
gift o f the Autumn Heart
'Westlin Wind' (62pp)
explores the friendship
between Emma and
Esmeralda. Esmeralda
treasures her gift of tho
Westlin Wind. but Emma
finds the Autumn Heart a
dangerous burden. After
another faery attempt to
steal it. Esmeralda makes a
Native American spirit
journey to rescue Emma
from the Land of the Dead.
Finally, in 'Ghostwood'
(217pp), the archetype of
the Forest invades Tamson
House, as a self-centered

Max Sexton

f?
~ ~ ! n ~ /written
horror thriller nCMJl on the
theme of a serial killer. The
tX>Ok offers several red
herrings to the killer's
identity. For example,
suspicion falls on the lead
character, Cathy, because
of her sexual hang-ups that
follON a bizarre childhood
experience and which
reoccu r in her dreams. She
!ives with her clinging and
dependant father, shades of
Norman Bates, and is
incapable of dating
because she is frightened
of sex or else resentful of
men because of her father.
The cop investigating the
killings however, falls in
love with her and until the
identity of the killer is
revealed about two-thirds of
the way through, the
suspense is well
maintained
The nCNGI. hc,.-;ever, is
too slick to be ver y
dramatically gripping. We
have the standard cute kid.
Jimmy, terrorised by t'M.l
young yobs. Jimmy is too
sugary to swallON and two
yobs are predictably
dispatched to a horrific
perdition by the killer.
Gathy is also too trite a
character to be really
convincing. Nevertheless,
the tX>Ok's tight plotting
does keep the reader
guessing as to t he killer's
identity
Where the book does
come unstuck is in the last
third. The explanation for
the killer is far-fetched and
not properly thought out.
although the surprise
ending is an original. It
would have worked bette1 if
the moment of revelation
didn't suffer from so much
unintentional humour; the
handling of the sex by this
time didn't so much shock
as make me scoff at the
thought of any man
cnjoting an erection all day.

Brian Lumley
The Second Wish and
Other Exhalations
NEL, 1911195, 350pp,

£4.99)
Chris Amies
T ~h~ i!tiri~nci1~~~oo;
from a fifteen-year period
since 1980. These arc
stories written in a fairly
m<Xlern style but with an
atmosphere that suggests
the grand old era of Poe
and Lowcraft, Frankenstein
and Dracula As a fan of
Lovecrafliana - to the point
where my e-mail address is
named after one of
Lowcrafl's dark and
forbidden places - I can
take plenty of obscene
glubbiings and words that
have far too few vo.vels in
them to be pronounced by
human mouths. So can
Brian Lumley; for all he
seems from his story
intr<Xluctioos to be a
wholesome, outdoor sort of
chap, he has a truly
cthulhoid imaginati on.
Sometimes the themes
may seem a bit hoary: the
title story is an example of
the 'young-couple-go-tostrange-deserted--casUe" bit.
complete with succubus
(usually played by Caroline
Munro in the film versions)
who seduces the hero, and
crabbed old women who
say "You don't want to go
up there. m'dear. Nooody
wants to go up there ... "
Then again. Lumley never
denies it"s that old story
again. 'The Sun. the Sea
and the Silent Scream·,
hcwever, is a contrary
example: contemporary
setting, contrasting with the
blasphemous horrors,
etcetera. "Rising with
Surtsey' is orre of several
stories to bring in th e
forbidden books, such as
the Necronomicon and the
Unaussprech/ichen Kulren.
"Snarker's Son' on the other
hand (or nameless paw) is a
SFnal parallel-world story:
but there are still those
eldritch things ...
If you like your fictioo
e!dritch, squamous, rugose,
and dripping with
blasphemous ichor, read
this.
Paul J. McAuley
Red Dust

AvoNova. 11194, 392pp.
$20.00
Colin Bird
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import is one of a brace of
Mars books doing the
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10unds at the moment. Red
Dust has 5e11eraJ intefesting
features to distinguish 11
from the rest, not least it's
author's fertile imaginatlOll.
Unlike in aher books the
terrafotming of Mars is 'M!II
advanced but lhe
processes """" been
neglected lealnng the
planet to return to 1ts

barren. inhospitable state.
Wei Leeisalo.,,,ty
Contract Agronomist
Technician. but his greatgrandfather IS a member of
the ruling Ten Thousand
'lears and soon Wei Lee is
inveigled into a mission. He
must take the recently
captured Sky Roader pilot
away so that she cannot be
Interrogated . But he is
1eally a pawn in the
struggle between the
anarchist Sky Aoaders, who
'Nani the tenaforming to be
completed. and his COffUpl
great.grandfather. He is
also encouraged by the
v.ads and music of the
K1ngol cats.a
reconstructed
hok)grammatic EMS
Presley, lamed by a hive
mind of setf.rnplicaling
tobot probes on Jupiter.
He's also aided by a
benevolent virus passed
Into his bOdy when he
kissed the anarctust pila,
which begins to alter his
body at a genetic level.
Whal we ha.-c hero is a
western with COM)OJS
riding the trail and our hero
tracked by a ruthless
desperado across the dusty
plains of Mars. It's Arthur C.
Clarke via Zane Grey. Wei
Lee mo,,es from episode to
episode. being caplured.
escaping and then the
same again. It's a
conventional tale, despite
all the Hard Science
background, and none lhe
v.orse fa that. The story
charges along energeticalty
and my onty criticism is thal
it loses steam tONards the
end. This book doesn't
make you lee! that )ot.l're
standing on the Red
P\anet, like Kim Stanley
Robinson's books. t:u1 il's
an inv,gotatlllQ addition to
1he subgenre.
Anne McCallrey
The Chronicles or Pem:
First Fall

Corgi, 8/12194, 284pp,
£4.99
Norman Beswick
W

e've all read at least
some McCaffrey,
haven't we? Some of us
detected a certain
sameness afte, a white, and

d1opped OUI; other flocked
back lot fTIOfe of the same:
and some became cunists
and complensts. and who
shall say they are wrong?
ltlSIOlhelasttwo
groups thal this collection
ol liveshoft stories IS
addressed. Each desaibes
an episode 1n the early
years of the discoYefyol
Porn and its human
setllement. The lirsl SUI vey

recommends colon,za11on.
and gl'll8S it its name. Next,
a mass evacuation from the
southern continent is led by
a team (Of flotilla) of
engaging Earth dolphins.
There follOM. the
establishment of Ruatha
Hold. and we see the
pressures that fed to
expansion and three other
Weyrs. Finally a Mayday
message from Pern is
picked by a ship of the
Federation tleet. who
disco,iers one famity of
human su1VMJfS but... well,
lmUS1n'lspoil11.
The stones are bland
and pleasant enough. and
those who 8f1fOf tabulating
Pern's hrstoty wiR need LhlS
book. But only the last
stay has Br1f real tension
about it. The others are.
well, chronicles. weU suited
to reading tucked up tn a
warm bed tn the last
minu1e belae dropping off
to sJe.e-e--ei>.
Vonda N. McIntyre
Star Wars: The Crystal
S tar

Bantam, 8/12194, 310pp
£10.99

Side of the Force. and bung
back the Empi,e.
Meanwhile. Han and
Luke. IOoking 11.Y a lost
enciave ol Jedi knights,
lUIYel to Crsieh. an Imperial
research stallOfl In a system
COllSISling of a black hole
and a while dwarf star Wllh
mysterious properties (the
eP0fl)'fTIOUScrystalstar~
Here they find a strange
being ca11oo
wtio has
Immense l)CM'ers rivalling
that of arr; Jedi Kmghl.
HOW8Y8f. Hethnr and hrs
captJY8S also head !Of
Crsieh, folloNed by Leia In
the end our heroes must
join together to work out
the secrets behind Crsieh
Statioo and Waru. and
rescue the children befOfe
lhe cr)"Stal staI falls into the
black hole and the station
is engulfed.
Although a new-comer
101he Slarwars
programme, Vonda N.
McIntyre IS, of course,
authOr of the av.6rd-wmrung
Drewnsnal(e. so she bnngs
good writing and staytelling skills to her tale.
making the most of her
brief from an unoriginal
starting pant within a very
strictly defined lramewo,k
and Character set. If you like
the Sl.ar ~ characters.
and want to read more and
more about them. ttus
at tractively-priced hardback
mus1 be as good as it gets.
If the whole idea of mining
the Star ~rs universe IOI'
e,,er y last nugget appalls
you, !eave this on the shop
orlib<aryshelf!

waru.

Alan Fraser
Victor Milan
Battletech: Close Quarter
N iti'is~r~:==e
years alter our hero and
heroine vanquish their toes
and sel!Je dONn to live
happily ever after, thei,
children are kidnapped,
sending them oll on a new
quest (ot lfl some well
knoMlcases.anewseries).
Book FOUi 1n Bantam's
seriesofSlarVt.ers-no,,els
starts with Leia. no longer a
Princess. but President of
lhe New Republic, visiting
the world of Mundo Codru,
where her and Han Solo's
three children are
kidnapped. Leia once
again assumes the disguise
or a bounty hunter (as she
did in The Retum of The
Jedi to 1escue Han), and
se1s ott with Chewtiacca to
!ind her children. They have
in fact been kidnapped by
Hethrir, a former Imperial
hierarch looking to
establish a new troop of
waniors turned lo the Derk

Roe, 27110'94, 390pp,
£3.99
Max Sexton

lefech. ~ Ouarter
Vidot Milan is
published bf Roe, who
have a reputation la
(mainly) publishing sci-fi lot
theteenrnarket. This IS a
very commendable
example of an updated
act.<enl:ure story. The lead
characler is Seoul
Lieutenant Cossie Suthom.
She is ruthless, resourceful
and beautiful. need I ~
more? She lives to hunt the
giant BattleMechs. Then
she is signed-on to guard
CoordlnatOf Kurita's
corporat&mogul cousin in
the heart ol the Draconis
Combine. HCM-'8'.'er. she
becomes awa1e that all is
not what it appears and
suspectS danger among
the b<ooze towers of
Hachiman. When an
~

OfganisatJOn known as the
yakuza and lhe dread ISf
lorm an alliance to bnng

down

"'-'<lrasekha<

Kurrta C,assie enters the
breach 10 save the day.
Fast-paced with plenty
of detail and a well-drawn
background, plus
characters. albeit limited by
then good and bad guy
persona$. lhlS book was

enterta1mng and lun.

Maureen McHugh
C h ina Mountain Zhang

Orbit. 12/1195, 313pp.
£5.99
Benedict S . Cullum

s~~ll:ti:

9
:h~~irst
novel has WOf1 many awards
and near universal acclaim.
The first •person narrative
largely concerns itsell with
the day·to-day life of tech
engineer Zhang. the
eponymous anh-hero. This,
together with the ellipses
and occasional repe!llions,
serves 10 QM! an an- almost
ofaverbal1ale. lnter~
with Zhang·s point of wm
are short episodes ,n the
IJY8S of several olhef
c,112.ens ,n the sinocentic
v.orld he inhabits. Thts
expands oo the necessa,ity
lim1led picture that can be
drawn by locUStng on an
1nd1vtdual and.
simultaneously, shoNs the
particular influence lhat
Zhang has on the lives of
those with whom he
Interacts.
McHugh is an American
Who learned Mandarin
Chinese Jn New York and
later spent some time
teaching In China. Neither
Chinese dominated future
nor lemale writers
portrayrng gay male
protagonists can these da)-S
be COllSldered to be unlque
but McHugh handles her
material sensitivety, gMng
the impression Iha! she
kno,,,,s whereof she speaks.
It might be argued that the
poMtical dimension is
underdeveloped. or sa-npty
nerve, butlothisl....o.Jki
SJV Iha! developng the
SM.eielon of a halfway
cted1bie world is difficult
enough without the cnllcal
insistence that a11 aspects
comply with this or thal
world view. Similarly, the
apparent aulhorial glossing
CM3r of the unlikely US shift
from capitalist democracy
to communist stal e allOM.
the reader immerse himself
Zhang's mundane world .
As well as his sexual
orientation, Zhang has to
keep secret lhe fact thal his
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m01her is Hispanic and so
he IS not a "more equal

than others" 100% Chinese.
Ahhough thcs sets up a few
lef'ISIOl"IS one feels Iha! he is
not extraord111a1y 1n thtS
m ilieu, we all haYe out
secrets alter all. McHugh's
eloquent portrayal of a
· normat existence makes
!or compelling reading: one
IS t1ul'; m sympathy with
Zhang and the Olher
nanatOfS such that one is
lett boeh satisfied yet at the
same ume 'NOOdering what
happens next.
Simon Maginn
Virgins and Martyrs

Corgi, 912195. 316pp.
£4.99
Martyn Taylor
T

he horror genre. alma.I
more than any other, is
dependant upon character.
Oh, 10 be sure, the author's
ingenuity in crealing ghosts
and ghoulies and things
that go 'Aaarggh' in lhe
night IS imJX)rtant but the
inherent parametefS of the
genre are all but
inescapable. We know
ghastly things will be
inflicted oo characters
created by the author.
Some wdl escape, some
WIii not, bul what is of
inescapable significance is
lha1 we - the readers • must
care 'Nhat happens to those
characters. If \IVC don't ca,e
then all authorial ingenuity
goes to waste. We arnn't
Interested in the monsters.
but in the people.
This is, of course, the
first law ol all story telling,
but there are arenas where
a lack of reader empathy
wrth the characters is not
fatal - Sf is notoriously one

such.

NON Simon Maginn·s
horrors are wel1 crafted,
logical and distinctly
unpteasam in the 'house ot
horrors' sub genre. He
certainty knows hoN to
structure a story and keep
a reader !urning the page.
He al:so has an attractNe
lac1hty wilh the language.
Why, then, did I find Virgins
and Martyrs such a laboUr
:o complete?
That's right. AH the sluU
couldn't make me give a
damn about the late of
Danie!. He isn't a character
to me, a human being, but
an assemblage of
characteristics necessary
for the author to install him
into the house in Brightoo
where he will be tor tured.
This excluded me from the
s1ory. I couldn't e.-en be a

vo,,eur of Daniel's

excoriatlOfl. After all, hON
can you care for an

auctonal construct?
Feelings are !or real
people. somelhmg Simon
MagJM didn't give me in
this book. Maybe )'Ot.fll find
them where I couldn't.

Jim Murdoch
Rise of The Robots

ROC. 1995. 3 10pp, £4.99
Colin Bird
M

urdoch usually writes
(or translates) those
little sto11 es you get in
compu ter game boxes,
giving 1he background
behind the game scenario.
Here he gives us a whole
damn no.iel telling you why
your cha,actm , in the
smash hit game, is trying to
beat the crap out of you,
opponent. Does any ooe
comput01' gamer realty
care?
The story couldn't be
sunp6er. Colon's smac;hed
body IS rescued from a
crashed lander and used to
create the planet T1
O eda's firsl cyborg.
Meanwhile the ~ l u l
rotx)( superVISOf at the
ElectrOCOfp tower has
broken her programming
and is starring a revolt
amongst the droids. Coton
is enlisted to battle past the
security droids and take on
the supervisof.
Perlunctory characters,
unconvincing scientific
jargon and a surprise
ending given fl\Nay by the
blurb. Just terrible. I
understand ll's a great
game though.
Steve Peny
S tellar Ranger: Lone Star

AvoNova, 1/95, 262pp,
$4.99
Jon Wallace
c inch Carston is a SteUar
Ranger and Stellar
Rangers take trouble 1n
their stride. When villages
are raMled on the jungle
world ol Mlizito. the
Q(Nelnor sendS for a Stellar
Ranger to round up the
rebel leaders.
Yes, this is Co.•.'00',-s
and Indians ln space! The
hero carries a sixgun for
goodness sal<el
· cinch pulled his hat
off. a wide-brimmed. !owcrcmned affair, and wiped
at his forehead with the
S'NOatband around his right
wrist."
Actually, barring a lew
tracking devices and ftying

machines. there is n01h1ng

really SF aboul this no,,el _
The plol IS a Sl!atghl
·co,rupt local polltteian

wammg to th1a.... the natl'J85
off their land' 10b. The
action could Just as well
have happened ,n lhe ok:I
west ... in fact 11 westerns
were still the vogue, this
ncNe1 would be being
1oYICWCd 1n ·RangeRider'
instead of \.t?dor. Still, like I
always say. go::xl writing is
good 'Nfiting, no matter
where you find ii.
Unfonunately...
The action seQuences
a,e not very well presented,
the corrupt politician is
really too much of a dich8
these days, and the taken
sex scenes really do seem
to have been added later to
add spice.
It used to be said. 'This
book Is a pot-boiler. buy ii
to read on lhe !rain". This
one isn't H you can't tx>rro.v
it. don't read it.
Tony Richards
Nigh! Feast

Pan, 1311195, 537pp,
£5.99
Chris Hart

A~=~~ :r~~1ihethis

IUIOl8 o.'ef lhe pros and

cons ol Neil Jordan's film
adaptation of An Interview
With The Vampire. There
are many similarities
between this book and
Rice's; 11 is an epoch
spanning tale about the
human embodiment of an
immortal evil that has a
thirst for bkxx:I, wri t large
and bold with a sharp
cinematic style.
HONEIV8f, it is perhaps a
HIile diSingenuous to make
the comparison. Richard's
protagonist. Tharman • the
human embodiment of the
Egyptian god Thoth · does
not haVe time lo, the navel
gazing that Louis lhe
vampire' engages in. He
wanders from tONO lo
tONO.age to age, killing
incl.tscnm,nately. releasing
the latent sexual powefS of
his vlcllms through a
powerful hypnotic: stare.
Small ta,,m commurnties
and PQA'Or crazed cops
begin to implode with
rottenness that is eating at
the COfe of their soul. The
descriptions ol the murders
are sharp and brutal:
Richard emplo;s a laconic
cinematic short-hand that is
sometimes a little too
hasty, but effective in the
main. It i.s this style wtuch IS
1he strength of the book.

The plol is not particularly
engaging: and the sexual
angst theme wiH not be
neN to anyone who has
read Slephen King; but
the sparse sentences and
suspenseful pacing
creales an atmosphere
!hat is genuinely aeepv
This Is only Richards
second no.oel, we should
look forward to him
emploting his talent 1or
horror writing on
something morn
substantial in the future.
Larry Niven, Jerry
Pournelle & Michael
Flynn
Fallen Angels

Pan , 2/12/94, 394pp,
£4.99
Joseph Nicholas

,A new ice age begms
lhe next century.
sparking conflicts !or
res01..11ces~around the
world. The USA is ruled
by Greens who have
barred technologies
consKtered
· 1nappropnate· . In orbit.
the space habitats put up
by the former us and
Auss,anspace

programmes struggle to
keep going. A spacecraft
is shot dONn o.ier the
USA, and its !WO crew
rescued Of an
underground of science
fiction !ans. Pursued Of
gc,.,emment forces , the
fans resurrect a
mothballed spacecrall
and put the spacemen
back into Ol'bit with a
cargo ol seeds to
replenish the habitat
There are several

common-sense
obfect1ons to this. The
current weight of
evidence points to global
warming rather than
~
. so isn't it rather
1ash to predict a new ice
age so soon? Since any
gcHOfnment wants to
perpetuate itself, wouldn't
8Y80 a Green one use any
technology it thought
necessary to do so? II
the gowmmen: is as
rep1"0ss1ve as the !ans
claJm, 'l'my has it allowed
them so much freedom
!or so long? ts it likely that
1:1 group of tans could
repair and launch a
spacecraft?
To properly
understand this no;el,
ho.vever, its' authors
politics should be taken
as an 1mphcit part of its

message_For US

con.ser valilles such as

42 Vector
lhey, the Environmental

T he Vun IS a meraphor

Menace has replaced the
Commurnst Menace as the
pnnc1ple threat. and
environmentalists am
lherelore 1n a conspracy to
thwart Progress (here
equated Wllh the conquest
ot space). Thus campaigns
10 save a rare species or
ptOlect an area of wildness
aro mc,cly lhe respectable

for the ()fesent explosion 1n
allemate v11 tual malities
and in the book ll IS. more
hterally, a feather : a leather
wtuc h IS lhe actual means
of 1ransporting the laker

llont !or a programme

engineer. for instance
Pol'novurt, etc.. The
c haplers b1eak down into
the consequences of taking
the Vurl. The most
dangerous Vur 1. Curious
"rellow. is according to Jeff
Noon, the WOfSt possible
version of the past that you
can't escape from until you
can cope With it. Should
you !ail to cope. you die.
Vurr is a lx>ok that is
difficult to read quickly
because of its complex
plolt1ng. but g,ve 11 lime
and it will QION on you, and
,us1ly deserves lhe c nhcal
praise that has been
heaped uoon 1t.

whlCh aims to return
humanity 10 a pretechno!ogica1 hunter1
ga!hf~:~e~~ ~ 8 Greens
!or 'Nhom this would be
relerable - but to equate
\hem with all
environmentalists is
syllogistic. Similarly, the
authors assume that
because some SF fans are
also space fans. then all o4
lhem are - and have
dechcated the llO'Jel ,o
science ftctial fandom ".
Wllhoul whose guiding
spml, II IS implied, the
human spmt win be
humbled .
A-omoting the inna.te
supenonty ol SF fans 10
eyef)<)fle else is ncth,ng
new But it's no less SIiiy.

Jeff Noon

Vurt
Pan, 2 1/ 10'94. 344pp .
£4.99
M ax Sexton

Vo''

by Jeff Noon rs one
ol those well known
books that I suspect will be
more talked about than
actually reacl. Which isn't to
say that it's opaque. far
I/Om 11. The prose is lucid
atthOugh, Stylistically it IS
d1flicult to lollc,.y_ and lor
someone still trying to
come to grips with
cyberpunk. I found that lhlS

sbYedmedoMl.
Nevertheless. th1S IS an
1mportan1 book at lhe
cut ling-edge of sct-.fL Its
mam themes are related to
the dissolving of absolutes
and the increasmg crossbreeding of different
realities; themes and
Images that cyberpunk has

capcured ever since
Neuromancer.
Briefly. the plot stems
'Nhen the main character,
Scribble discovers TheThing-From-Outer-Space.
The thing is from an
invented universe in which
ii you take someth ing, you
have to !eave something
behind. Scribble's S!Sler is
left behind. The Thing is
devoured and we enter the
different reah11es of tne
Vurt

,mo an alte.nate reality. The

fealhef comes ,n dillerent
colours, each colour

conespond1ng to the
change that it can

A ndr e Norton
Brother to Shadows

A voNova . 10/94. 311 pp.

$ 6.50
G raham And rews

B°'
:O~~~

Norton' What titles /
memones that name
OYOkos !or me: The BDast
Masrer; Gat5BY6; Huon of

The Hom; Judgement on
Jsnus; Storm Dver

Warlock, The Time

Traders; Witch \t\brld. To
name bU1 a few.
Although the "Jl,SYenlle'
label has been slapped on
Norton's 'Mlfk. by nichemarketmg types, this is
because her protagonists
are mostly between twetve
and twenty-live. I'd calt ii
nte-ol-passage fiction rather
than ,uvenile - wtuch
COllJUIOS up Toms Corbell
and SW!ft. It's been some
tune since I last read a
Narron novel; the titles
listed abo.<e had from the
fillies / slXties. &It · praise
be I - the ~Grande Dame of
Science FIC!ion" (ufe) has
not lost her literary
cunning.
The plot 'springboard' IS a
cross between The Shadow

of The Torturer
(brolherhood of assassins)
and Nme Princes in Amber
(9)1ile lo the Shattered
Lands):
"Outlander ~ misbcxn no-bl<X>d - Out with you to
wtiere you will - you are
na of the Oath and by the

Robert Rankin
Raiders of the Lost Car
Park

W1tl of TransGa1 you never
shall be. You are an

abom,natton, a stain. No
doubl the Master's forced
death has come through
you. You win take no
weapons - lor those are of
the 8(0(/lefhood, and
hencefor th )'OU will go your
own wa"I'~ (p.3 ).
But Norton gr,ies much
more than sho's boriONCd
- as per usual. Darnel
Home's luCld COi/er
painMg 'NOUld look even
better on a (long.oJerdue)
:eiB..e c1Gatseye. I echo
these sentiments:

• ...Brother ro Shadows
deli"8rs enough exolic
action and old -fash ioned
storytelling virtues to keep
the reader tuming pages·
(San Francisco Chronicle).
Terry Pratchett
Men at Arms

Corgi, 1Q/1t/94, 381pp,
£4.99
M artyn Tay lor

why

review a Teny
Pratcheu bcx>k?
'lt>u'w already read 11. and if
you haven't then nothing I
say IS gang lo converl you.
What you expect is what
you get - a pointillist
loglCal, funny story packed
with jokes and peopled by
friends old and new from
the mean streets ol Ankh
Moqx>rk.
Mind, the first rcw
pages tell a little lamiliai someone thinks Ankh
needs a king and the Night
Watch are Involved. There
are many au thors only too
willing to recycle their
greatest hits. but no1 Terry
Pratchen. Very soon, we're
navigating the arcanities ol
the gudds, led by Carrot
and his new impr<MKI.
ethically correct watch,
heading at breakneck pace
to the inevitable. satisfying,
tunny condus,on.
Oh, thefe's some new
stutf too. There's an
examInat100 of trolldom,
Which isat once
screamingly tunny and
achingly sad. Carrot gets
laid by.- well, you can read
1ha1 for yourself. There is a
death which is in no way
lunny, just necessary and
maybe heroic. Is the adult
'Mlfld ol Pratchett's young
people"s bool<.s Invading
the Discworld? Perhaps,
and no bad thing.
Read ttils book. for the
good of your soul - ii
you've got one.

Corgi. &'1Qf94, 350pp,

£4.99
Tanya Brown

R:Rd~~ke~

much ol an impression on
me; compelently writlen,
1ngernously plotted and
occasionally very funny. but
something didn'I quite
c lick Despte thrs I tned to
keep an cpen mind about

Raiders of rhe Lost Car
Park, and was pleasantly
surprised. My knowledge
has been broadened no
end . I now know what really
turns Prince Charles on
(and the current rOjal
revelations do !inle to
dispro.,e Mr. Rank,n's
allegations): I've also
dlSCOll€red where trnvellers
really come tram. and the
names of the people Who
a,e lespollSlble for com
Clfcies And that's nol. the
hallol1t ...
Rankin has a grit la
describing peopie and
places f10m the opening
scene 1n Mmn's Mus,c
Mme, where the ashtrays
are
lloMng with
ancient stubs. lo the grand
linale in the King ol the
'Nofld's throne room
(located, unsurprisingly.
somewhere under West
London) thCIO is an
attention lo detail which
demonstrates a keen eye
and a keener imagination.
Cornelius Murphy (!he Stuff
ol Epics) and his minuscule
friend Tuppe make
ondoa1ing heu:xis. rnatd100
with an equally appealing
set of blackef-lhan--black
villains and assorted
helpers and tunderers
Th10W' in a suitable mixture
of se.,;, drugs and rock •n'
roll, and a few lraditlOOS
and old charters. and you
have a hugely enJOf8blc
book - much shorte, than
I/Jum1natus', and e,.,en
lunrnef The humou1 isnl
as heavy-handed as
Pratchett's can be. and the
sell-referential mockery of
Rankin 's style makes the
text itself part of the f()ke,
'Nhich should keep the
post-modem1Sts among us
happy as well.

o.-e,

Lea h Rewolinski
S ta r Wreck: The Serles

Boxtree, 20/10/94 , 59 7pp,
f B.99
Norman Beswick
T

his book. is 'Dl:lghly 9"x
6"x T and weIghS two
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pounds. Its clear black
typeface will be a boon for
the visually challenged.
Sadly, it does not open Hat:
reading ii requires strong
wrists and hands. There are
line drawings by Harry
T,umlxlre. A title-page
blurb reads: "The spacey
spoofs who bo!d!y dare to
whP.m nnho<iy wanted
to go beforn"'.l suppose you
want to knON aOOut the
text. It consists of fi110
stories, previously
published separately in the
USA. each featuring two
generations of the crew of
USS Endocrine, mostly
inhabiting the same ship
except where a duplicate is
plucked out of time from a
wormhole
Yes, you guessed it.
These a re parodies of Star
Trek and have characters
named Captain Smirk, Mr
Smock, DacrOfl the android,
the cur11aceous Dee Troil
and so on. They live on
yoghurt and Earl Grape tea
and battle against the
Cellulites, the Jargonites.
and other terrors. The
menfolk are heavily
preoccupied with finding
classy dames.
At first I smiled. Later 1
yawned. Later still I set my
teeth, determined to force
my way through to the end
Of you are a Trekkie addict
you will perhaps like this
book. Others will find it an
excellent doorstop.

an

Robert J. Sawyer The
Quintaglio Ascension : 1
Far-Seer

NEL , 19/ 1/95 , 277pp ,
£4.99
Benedict S. Cullum

F~~~~ti~ fh~il~~r do I

really want to read this?
Given that the copyright
details suggest that it was
written before THAT film I
decide to persevere ... and
am pleasantly surprised!
Afsan the protagonist is
an apprentice astrologer
wtio would rather be a fullblooded astronomer
Indeed, 16th Century
Europe being the template
for the Ouintaglio society
Afsan is a hardly disguised
Galileo-figure: albeit with
potential Da Vinci
tendencies
The Far-seer of the title
is both the newly
developed telescope and
also a reference to Afsan's
own scientific genius
although there is a certain
irony to this which cannot
be disclosed here. The
bulk of the tale concerns

Afsan's gradual rea lisation
of the truth behind the
myths and rituals that
govern the '"dine-society""
Scholar and hunter. he
undergoes several rites of
passage and learns bitter
lessons concerning politics
and religion which are
partly balanced by the
respect afforded him by an
ancient order that regards
him as something of a
saviour
I rather suspect that the
necessary helter-skelter
development of saurian
tect,nology in later volumes
might appear a little
ludicrous. However. aside
from a few grating
moments at the beginning
where Sawyer rather
overemphasised th e
reptilian nature al his
characters, the biological
"otherness" of the
Ouintagliosaurians was
refreshingly handled and
served to put a new spin
oo the old v.orld in peri!
motif
David 8. Silva
The Presence

Headline, 19/ 1/95, 472pp.
£5.99
L. J. Hurst
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affected by the slightness
of its cause. This is not an
original idea. but people
still try to describe and
account for it. With tv.o or
three children to feel sad,
guilty and desiring of
expiation there would be
plenty of material for a
novel. That's what David B
Sil11a has done. Why he had
to look for telepathy and an
inhuman horror as we/I, /"m
not sure: the lives of the
kids he describes are bad
enough even before The
Presence starts to make
itself felt
Allie Turner has been
deserted and left with two
bojs in a to.vn on the
Ca!ilornia / Oregon border,
where the shops have
followed the mill in closing
One son and two others go
into the mill basement,
where one bot dies and
Sean. before he is badly
burned. sees his missing
rather walk through the lire
with his head covered in
green slime. Fram his
hospital bed he sets his
brother off on a hunt
through the green slime
ca.,ered animal life of the
country.
Fortunately !or Darrell.
the local lire investigator is
a little concerned. too. and

in the final graveyard they
discCNer that the source of
the slime is literally a colour
out of space.
Anyone who knew the
1<:M'n o1 Kingston Mills
would la.,e songs at
Morrissey. and they would
sing "This is the town they
forgot to close do.vn··. The
horror of a place like this is
in the to.vn itself and the
people who have to live
there, not in its strange
visitors. In the end I felt
that David B. Sil11a confused
honor with despair. It is
horrible to have to go on,
not to have the chance to
struggle.
John Slonczewski
Daughter of Elysium

AvoNova, 12/94. 512pp,

$5.99
Lynne Bispham
Raincloud and Blackbcar
Windclan and their young
children have travelled from
their relatively
technologically backward
planet to a technologically
advanced Eysium city
which floats on the ocean
of the water 0 world, Shara.
Raincloud, an interp,et er,
has been reciuited by
Elysian Foreign Affairs to
translate signals from
satellites spying on Urulan,
an aggressive planet whose
interstellar missiles threaten
bo1h Shara and the p!anet
Valedon wtiere most of
Elysium's servos intelligent machines • are
manufactured. Blackbeat
has a iob as a medical
researcher on an Elysian
fertility project, for the
process that makes the
Elysian's ageless afso
makes them infertile - the
price for immortality being
sterility, a price few nonElysians are willing to pay.
An intricate plot
involving a revolt of servomachines thal have
acquired sentience and the
machinations of
go.-ernments and financial
institutions is also the
vehicle for a complex
interplay of ideas aOOut biotechnology and the clash
wtien 'v'E!ry different cultures
meet. Whether or not the
biological processes
described in the book are
feasible (and this biotechnologically-illiterate
reviewer is not qualified to
judge). they feel credible,
and the concerns of the
characters in the book as to
whether what is
scientifically possible is also
desirable is resonant of the
concerns of our o.vn place

and time. Coming from a
culture which values family
life and elevates 'NOfllen to
the status of
"goddesses".the Windclans
are in a unique position in
both Elysium, where
reproduction is a function of
the state. and on Urulan.
wtiere woman are
subservient to men. The
Winddan·s situatiOfl.
together wi th Aaincloud's
perceptions of different
world-viev.-s through her
abilities as an interpreter.
make the family natural
mediators in the crises that
erupts between the
Eytsians. Urulans. servos
and Shara's native
inhabitants, the Sharers,
whose viev,,s on biotechnology are different
again. Many SF novels
describe a technologically
advanced future - this
nCNel takes into account tho
elfects of technology: ii is
thoughtful SF and
recommended.
Michele Slung (ed)
I Shudder at Your Touch

ROC. 27/10/94, 379pp,
£4.99
Jon Wallace
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and Horror" and I suppose
that's what's in this
collection. It's not exactly
true. Oh there is sex in all of
these stories. some of them
are horror. but tales of sex
and horror? ! think not.
And while rm griping, I
have to complain about the
introductory notes. I found
the first few stories a bit
predictable. The
denouement was not a
surprise. Then I realised
that that was because the
intros were giving av,ray the
plot. Why do editors do
this? II they want to sho.v
off their deep
understanding of the story
and its implications they
should include an
afterword not one of these
Tm so clever, I got the
point. and here i1 is" style
introductions like the one
that this is a bit of ...
'"Unhappily for Red, his
45-year-0ld hero, Middleton
a!so intuits (with a nod
toFreud) that there can be,
really. only one logical
stopping place on any
backward journey:· (from
the introductiorr to
' Psychopomp' by Haydn
Middleton.)
So hON do you think
that the story is going to
end? When I stopped
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All really quite predictable.
The Rendell stOJy fits

exactly into this mould, and

should never have been
included. as the horror {if
horror there is) is
telegraphed early on. and
the se,: is minimal and
certainly not erotic
So. in the end what
have we here? A thematic
collection of stories of
mixed quality. the wellkncwn writers usually
delivering, the less well•
kno,yn wavering a bit. On
the whole it tries hard to
stick to its theme but. in the
end it doesn't always
succeed. There are too
many stories like the
Rendell. not enough gems
like Stephen King's
John E. Stith
Manhattan Trans fe r

Tor, 10/94, 381pp, $4.99
Steve Palmer
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John E. Stith. In essence it

exercise in problem-solving
SF. with the accent weirdly
on feats of engineering: the
blurb goes on about "old
school"" SF and doing
things '"the hard way".
One day in 2014
Manhattan is lase1•beamed
off the Earth and
transported via a black hole-using alien space ship
to a vast plain. A bubble
co.ers it. Bubbles CCNer lots
of other places. presumably
wrenched from the home
planets. creating a zoo
environment. The main
characters - clean-cut Matt
the military man, computer
wizard Bobby Joe, Abt,,,
t he EnglfSh journalist spend the first third of the
no.el coping with their
essential supplies, such as
electricity. water and food;
led by black woman Mayor
Dorine Underwocxl. Later
they escape their bubble,
find aliens in other bubbles:
meet them, and then ...
Well I'm afraid I can't
tell you hem it turns out
because \ just couldn't
finish it. !t"s not that itisa
bad novel. rather it is
entirely without soul. It is
blank. With ruthless

attention to detail the
precise mechanics of hON
the characters cut through
such.and-such obstacle, or
surmount such-and-such
problem are described. At
length. what I suppose are
meant to be character
deepening expositions are
made about the character's
pasts. but these arrive in
chunks bearing no relation
to the ptot or the feel of the
lx)ok_ and emerge as
artificial and contrived
Some of the aliens are
interesting, but the
humans, bizarrely, find
themselves able to make
decisions abou1 alien
biology and psychology on
practically no evidence.
implying an author who can
think of no other way to
present such information,
and who anyway does not
wish to in depth. These
human characters arc not
cardboard, but they radiate
an extraordinary anonymity.
as il they have been
devised by a computer
program called 'Character'.
You just knON. for example.
without any doubt. that
Matt and Abby will fall in
lo.e. Two characters doing
this is not a bad thing. of
course, but it is the
predictability that is so
dreadful. 11 only they had
found one another
incompatible. If only bloody
Bobby Joe (aargh! That
name) was not a computer
wizard able to answer and
o.ercome plot details with
only mild effOJt.
If you like books tr,,
authors such as Larr y Niven
and Hal Clement, if you are
a graduate of mechanical
engineering, Of if you are
into SF by Americans (for
this nCl'llel radiates the
American psyche like no
other that ! have read), then
buy it. Otherwise,
cootemplate the idea that
John E. Stilh suddenly
thought what a great thing
it would be to rip
Manhattan lsland off the
Earth. thereby isolating it
and thus subliminally
implying what a great,
special, fantastic place it is.
Roger Taylor
Whistler
Headline, 1211195, 570pp,
£5.99
Vikki Lee
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Whistler is the story ol two
lifelong lriends, Cassraw
and Vredech. who are
preaching brothers in the

Church al lshrythan. Both
are dedicated to the words
of ttie Santyth, which, like
our ONn Bible, is very much
open to interpretation
Cassraw's interpretations
have often led him Into
dispute with the Church
hierarchy, and it is after
another heated theological
debate that the angry
cassmw stomps off up the
slopes of the Evrin Mallos.
the highest peak in canal
Madreth wit h Vredech in
pursui t. This happens on a
day when dark and
ominous ctouds have
settled menacingly around
the peak
Although Vredech
initially does not follON
Cassraw all the way up. he
becomes worried when his
friend fails to return and
leads a rescue party to
!etch him back. Both men
are ·touched' by something
in the cloud. Cassraw
believes this to be a
revelation from tshry than
himsell. and Vredech
eventually believes it to be
Ahmral, ahas Satan.
NON that he has seen
the light and become the
Chosen of lshrythan,
cassraw·s po,verful
oratories begin to unite
Madren society against the
forthcoming doom and
destruction that his vision
has revealed is coming
Vredech can see the evil
coming. and also what's
causing it
The book abounds with
WOflderful characters: Privv
the Sheeter (newsman) and
his telepathic cat, Leck:
Vrndech's adopted
physician sister. Nertha:
Skynner, the Sarjeant of the
city guard, and of course
Whistler himself. an
enigmatic guide through
the world ol dreams !Of
Vredech.
Having read all of
Taylor's books to dato. he
just gets better and better
for me. His tales are getting
much darker. and yet they
are still peppered with
incidents that make you
smile, if not laugh out loud.
He has the rare gift of
being able to balance
tension and levity, without
ever losing his grip on the
d ire predicaments of his
characters. In Whistler.
Taylor delivers an object
lesson in just ho,y good
fantasy can be.
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Melanie Tern
Aevenant
Headline, 8/12194. 374pp.
£4. 99
Mat Coward
is a ghost (ONO
In lhe Cotorado
inhabited by real
ghosts. and by Mathe, Gnef
• the mother Of aM gr1e11ers.
so lo speak who take her
sus1enance horn the refusal
of bereaved people to
release the people they
!Ole and get on with then
ONn hves. In Revenant. to
which they a1e summoned
tr,., trapped ghosts of their
lost ones, they get a last
chance to "let go".
I didn't find this a
particularly compelling
react All but 7 of the lirst
244 pages are taken up
W!lh what is essentially an
uncoonecting series of
sho! t stories. describing
hON the vanous characters
come to Revenant; and, of
course, having read the
Introduct0fy chap:er and
the first slay, we know hoN
all the olher.. are going to

Revenant
Rockies,

Ian Watson
Harlequin

Boxtree, 27110/94. 246pp,
£15.99

LJ. Hurst
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lhird

Vik>rkshop's \.¼fhamme,-

amusing insights, and a
very interesting idea of
what constitutes "loss": not
only death but. tor instance.
a little girl lost to he,
incestuous brother simply
because she grew up.
This is a book so
fundamentatty American
Iha! you can almost smell
the burge, lat. For most ol
the world's peoples, I

40,000 series and is a
sequel to lnqu,stor.
inherihng the same
protagonist, Jaq Draco.
The publisher's ltye,
quotes the descnption from
The Encyclopaedia of
Science F,ction. which says
Watson IS "The most
impressive synthesizer of
modern SF", but I don't
think they realise how
cleverly he does it. This
book reads like nothing
elSe o f Watson·s that l"ve
react but reads fast - he
has succeeded in moving
into the domain of
gratuitous violence and
amorality that is the WOfld
of all these parallel texts to
RPG1ng.
So, Ian Watson is an
Ideas man - jUSI think of
one his earty books Hke
Oeathhunter. which is
act~ a concert (an
elaborate I11erary game),
based on the refusal to
disllnguish belween death
and dying, like a poem. by
John Donne written on a
vaster scale. Yet even that at
the time was criticized as a
thritlor, but now Harlequin
contains tine like "Nothing
could extinguish the fire
which ate into his flesh and
his nerves - consuming
ever so slo.vty, like lingering
sticky acid" and "'Sergeant,'
ordered Lex, 'use your lasscalpel al:::loJe the elbow.
Stice through the
humerus. · • and the heroine
Meh"lindi gets a complete
operation without

suspect. berea-.ernent is

anaesthetics.

jusl something terrible that
happens to everyone at
least once in their IMlS; but
the USA is a country
founded - p:>liticalty,
cultu,alty and
psychok)gically {albett

else? F1rstty, some sense ol

end.

So there are no
surposes and no tension in
the o.-eraM plot which
belongs more to the
romance than lhe horror
genre. Instead, there is a lot
of good, readable.
unostentalious sincere
writing. unusual and even

IHusory) - on a refusal 10
accept things ·iust
happening• to you.
EV8fything, including griel
(or grieving, as they say in
ve1t>mad America). has lo
be turned Into some sort of
People Business. If
Revenant realty existed it
would be a kind of tears 'n'
hugs Disneyland.

thlS IS a umverse In wtnch
othe1 aulhoi"s worlds are
colliding - Moorcock.
INolle, probabty more.
I wonder how many
wargamers will see all thal
in these pages of
lnterslellar conltict.

In a world of ntuaJ
barbensm what could offer
some hope ol something
religion, so an objection
can be met ··1grieve for the
loss of Goethe's
progenolds. sir.' 'User your
scalpel for this lesser
purpose'". Fru <'tN3Y the
emperor is sullering even
more, however, there is
doubt about the nature ol
that pain. In fact the whole
book is riddled with doubl
and on some pages several
paragraphS in a rem coosist
of nothing but questions,
moo11y ncvo1 to be
answered. This Is not just
Descarte's world, he would
be proud of this universe.
And lastly. wi th a characte,
called Zephro Carnelian.

Howard Weinstein
/ Rod Whigham
& Gorden Purcell
&Ame Sta"
& Carlos Garzon
S iar Tre k:
Tesls o f C oura g e

Titan, 13/10/94 , 150pp,
£9.99
Tanya Brown
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command 0 1 his c:mn ship,
the ·Excelsior'. Captain Kirk
and his old shipmates from
the 'Enterprise' are there to
mark this auspicious
occasion - and to
accompany Sulu on his hrs1
mission as Captain. to
investigate a crisis in the
Tabukan system. The
labukans "devaed so
much effort to building
more and more poNer lul
weapons lhat they never
deYeloped interstellat
flight~ - llON, however. the
warring planets have joined
forces to destroy their
stockple of Extremely
Dange10us Weapons.
Unfortunately. the
Romulans - with their now
found a!lles, the Maroans have discCNered the plan
and seem to regard It as a
prime opportun ity to
Increase their own
megatonnage. It's up to
Captain Sulu and his crew
to stop them: Su!u must
also pro,.,e that he's wor thy
of the responsibility, while
cementing old friendships
and earning the respeci ol
his new crew.
In among the space
battles and lurid aliens,
thOrc·s a strong
undefcu«ent of morality
and psychology - simple
enough, for the most part,
but not thrown in JUSI for
the sake of it. Basic cormc
fare, which WOJks weff at
several levels.

Simon Welfare
& John Fairley
Arthur C. Clarke's
A· Z or Mysteries

HarperCollins, 24111/94,
250pp. £12.99
Steve Palmer
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1he 1mpr8SSIOO that this is
tho worst kind of
sensat1onahsm. when 1n lac!
11 is a hol:ch-pot:ch of the
realistic (Blue Moons. Harl,
The Great Wall of Chtna)
and the completely silly
(crop circles, Bigfoot,
Spiritualism, Life after
Death). At thirteen pounds I
suppose it is a diverting
read that can be left on th e
callee table, for those who
such articles of furniture.
but. reading through. the
impression is gained that
this book is aimed at the
1n1elligent credulous readei ,
those who want to believe
so much in Atlantis and the
Bermuda Triangle.
Some of the articles are
8Jlcelient. particularty lhose
devoted to historical or
archaeological events, but
the silty ones stand out
and you knoN that they are
daft and that there ts little
ol lact to be said because
ot the number of rhetorical
questions that emerge:
"Was there, then, an
unsc1ent1fic 8Jlpianatiorl?",
•was the hotel's west wing
haunted?", "Could it have
been (the) ghost that th e
airm en sensed in their
rooms?""
This book is
recommended to those
people who think Michael
Aspel's paranormal shc:m is
interesting, to those who go
oul at night UFO hunlfng
and actually think they
mighl see something, lo
!hose who buy The
Cereolog1s1. and to tha.'5e
who. with their friends
down the pub, dreamity
wonder whether they will
be ,euicamated as a mole
or an elephant
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Mysterium
NEL. 19/1195. 345pp.
f4.99
Chris Amies

Leonard Wolf (ed)
The Essential
Frankenstein
Plume. 1983. 357pp.

£8.99
K. V. Bailey
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Northwest of the USA

(W11sOn's usual locale lo,
his no.oeb: halfway
belwcen hlS nallVC
Cah1omia, and Ganada
where he no.v lives) wakes
up one momIng to find that
II has Slipped from the
familiar 20th-century world
into a parallel world whe re
technology rs about 50
years behind and America
is unde1 the rule of a
despotic Gnostic Church. a
theocracy reminiscent or
that In Margaret Atwood's
The Handmaid's Tale. The
novel follows a small
number ol the tcmn·s
1nhabtan1s as they adjust 10
the new order and In some
cases attempt to challenge
Il. and. commendably.
presents the VteN of the
colomsts alSo. Given Its
conceJns and the chosen
residence d its author. the
now! is perhaps a fable of
Ganadian wanness
regarding the USA, laced
With all thal religious
fundamentalism backed up
Wllh the world's best·
equipped armed forces JUSI
o,,er the bo(der.
Although Mystenum is
very straight-lorwardty a SF
no.iel, there is an air of
some of Stephen King's
no.iels and stories aboul it.
especially The Stand or
The Mist - the strange and
YiOlent events that at lirst
cannot be explained, the
atmosphere of isolated
tenor, and the feeling that
some kind of meddling
Wllh things humans should
nOI meddle v.,lh. IS behind
it all. There is a tendency to
assume American SF
concerns itself almost
entirely with megacities tike
NY or LA the same way
that most Amencan films
and Ielevislon sertes do;
but with its ptopens1ty to
be cut off from the outside
world, and the smallef
population mearnng the
scale of the drama 1S easier
grasped, the small lOINn is a
more suitable background
for SF and dark fantasy lhan
wemaylhink.

T h•ee-quarters

of the

book compnses the
complete 1818 text of ~J\ar y
Shelle-{s no.-el: this lfl
prolerence to the usually
seen ffiOfe polished but

less sponta neous 1ex1 ol 1he
1831 ed1lron The
remainder contains. first. an
lntroduct1011 devoted to the
literary background, to
contom!X)fary science and
its popular manifestations,
and to the intellectual,
domestic and romantic
c irc umstances surrounding
the INOIIS!oncrolt-Oodw1n•
Shelley•By100 complex;
then 1heie ,s a substantial
belch of Appendices,
IncludIng a blbhog1aphy. a
lilmography. a chronology
of the ac11on of the no,,el,
examples of the kind of
-ieno, stmes· read by the
Shelley-Byron circle, and
several rev,ews of the
pe,lcxl, one of wtuch. by Sir
watter Scocl docusses ,he
ciass Of marvellous
romances· and its
"subdivisions" - and early
foray into defin111on of
genre
Leonard Wolf IS an
American academic.
novclisl and literar y
hiStorian who has
specialised in horror and
the supernatural. As \.YOUld
be expected. his am~e
footnoted annotations tra ce
ways in which Mary
Shelley's reading m those
areas is reflected in he,
characters and their
actiOns. Thus Victor
Frankenstein's fascinated
d1SC01ery of the wntings a
Cornelius Agnppa is related
to Mary V\lollstoncroft's
interest In Agrippa's
dofonce of women.
Imagery drawn from
Cole11dge. Milton.
(lrequentty). Omte and
many ciasslcal authors and
ITTflhs (Iha! of Naras.sus. lo,
example) is well
documented. To assist the
Ameocan readership.
explicit indications
accompany Victor's Bfilish
trave ls, sometimes seeming
oddly 1edundant to English
,eaders, O:dord being "the
famous university city to the
west of Loodon on the
banks of the Thames" . The
menlion of Oxford 's GIvII
War associations calls forth
a resume of Clarendon's
History which Mary"s

Journal shows her to have
beefl reading.
lntmspersed among
text and footllO(es arn
soloted bnef o, longer
1ecollecfions and
appreciallOr'IS of lhe no,,el

and Its ,nlluence bf

modem authors; and al
chapU!r headings and
elsewhere a,e relevant
1Hustrat,ors. To some those
mIm-essays may appear a
dlSHactlOO, bul others may

welcome the va11at1on 1n
type, layout and content.
Among the contributors are
Br1an Aldiss, John Brunner
and David Brin. Most of the
1llusIrat1oos. sombrely
atmospheric (but brilliant),
are by Chrr8topher Bing:
others lrom contempornr y
pubhcallons !tlumlnate
locales (e.g. the Alps,
lngolstadl, Edinburgh ) and
there are reproductJOOS of
anatorrncal engravmgs and
o l paIntIngs by Fuseb. All In
all. then. a welcome l0de
mecum. bc:(h for the
general 1eadef and lo, al1'f
researching the subfecl.

Bridget Wood
Sorceress

Headline. 15/9194. 600pp.

CS.99
Chris Hart
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the verge of chaos in thi.s
hor fourth no.<el in the Dark
Ireland sequence. ThlS
time, Nechtan. the sorcerer
ot the House of Araranth (to
give him his lull title) IS
al:)Qu\ to snuff it,
th1aataning the tenuous
srarus quo which is v.o.-en
!n the Chamber of the
looms. Withou t his
nu/luring influence spells
may become corru~ecl by
!he Influence of Dark Realm
of lhe Necromancers. The
search is on for has
succesaor, but the only
wathy candidate is
OJef1ooked because of her
you th. Plucky Theo is
kidnapped by the Lord of
Chaos and taken hostage
10 the very gates of Dark
Ireland befae anyone
realises her true desi,ny.
Yw;)ocjsadeplat
spinning a compelling yarn
wrth au the trappings of the
fantasy genre. He, real skill
IS her ability to beguile the
reader Into a false sense of
hunky dory before
plunging them Into the
doplhsofhorrOf. It is
possible to see her
d81/0lopment as a
storyteller throughout these
no,.,els as her ability to

l ewl'tl e pagan. Celtic ITTjlhs

,n a 1igorous and, at times,
painfully VMd manner IS

becommg rnae and more
shruply focusied . She
dispenses QUICldy 'Mlh lhe
l11esome l?XpOSIIIOn lhal
dOgged some ol her ea.lief
work and plunges
headlong ,nto a last paced
narra1rve - a difficult task in
a ooYOI of this length, but

she manages to sustain the
momentum.
William F. Wu
Isaac Asimov's
Robots in lime: Invader

Avon. 9194. 245pp, $4.99
Martin H. Brice
ay back In the Heroic
Age of Science
Fiction. Isaac Aslma.,
consid ered the poss1bhIy
of ttme-travelhng andr oids.
lnanima1e and subject to
the Throe Laws of
RobOhCS. they could
nei ther create human life
no, destrcy 11; lhey could
only ob&erve hlSto,y
IM!hOul altering IL
Thus was conc81VE!d the
Idea of the Robots m Time
series. gJYen literary ltfe by
William F. \IIAJ.
In ptEMOUS volumes.
fiw out of SIX 1Ime-roong
robols have already been
reco,ie,ed from penods of
puaIes and panzers.
centunons, Chinese
Empo,ors and dinosaurs
The last ooe has to brought
back from Dark Age
Cadbur y Castle. th e hIlllort
stronghold of a local chIet
who will become knOMll lo
posterity as King Arthur.
There are two rival teams
rotx:,i hunters.
The book IS definitely
science llchon: a centreblock of Matt Elson
drawings never let you
l01get Iha!. Yel /nvade,-as
also an hlStoncal no,,e1
which gives a sympathellC
lfTlptesskln ol that age. It
deals, nol w,th heroes and
8PIC events. but w,!h
ordinary people trying to
IIYE! ordinar y lives in
circumstances which w,11
cause them 10 be hailed as
heroes In centuries to
w

come
There is Gaius the
wagonmasl8f, trying lo
cope Wllh the problems OI
horses and camp-foUowers.
Bedwyr the practical.
urnversal soldier: Emrys
looking for a good price lor
his shoop and firewood .
Gwenhyvaer Is a rath er
a mply-headed, spoilt young
girl. whose sole ambitioo ls
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to rnarr y the up-and-coming
Chief ArtOl'iUS.
I enjoyed th ~ book. It
had a cheerfulness about
it; the cha ract ers have hope
1n the future.
Jack Yeovil
Beasls in Velvet

Boxtree. 27110/94. 269pp.

£4.99
Gra h am And rews

I~;!lt:!tr~~~d ~~~er
to read the whole of any
modern nc,;el. One reads a
bit, and knCM-'S the rest: or
else one doesn't want to
know a[¥ more (D. 11
Lawrence).
l"ve been keeping !hat
quotation for just such an
occasion as this review of
Beasts in Vel""'r by Jack
(No.v / Always Kno.vn To
Be Kim NEWman) Yeovil. I
didn't expect much, if
anything. from a nCNeloid
based upon the
Warhammertl>) game - ,c,
Games WQ(kshop Lid. - so I
wasn't disappointed. J ust
slightly cheesed off. '"Tell
me the old, old star y"" sums
ii all up
Nevertheless. I sensed
auctorial tee-hees behind
many otherwise blah
scenes. For example"He tried to remember
the night before, but could
not
"Water was dripping
somewhere, and the 1100!
was shifting. He wondered
if he were oo a boat
"There were q uestions
he would have to ans1rVBr.
Where was Trudi? Where
was he? What had he d one
last night?
"And why was he
CCNered in blood?"' (p.155).
11\arhammel® fans, in
their undoubled dozens.

will buy this latest
marketing ploy. no matter
what anyone says. But I
can't see it appealing to
most people who've read
Howard / Leiber /
Moorccx:k. Or - even Robert Jordan.

Timothy Zahn
Conqueror's Pri d e

Bantam, 6/10/94, 389pp,
£4.99
Chris Hart
Zahn is a prolific author of
space opera science fiction.
most famously. the recen1
best-selling Star Wars
trilogy. In this nc,,,cl he is o n
familiar g round, but he has
c reated his <mn inlerstellar
back-Orop for a story of
family l0yalty. The stability

of the utopian
Common1rVBalth is
threatened by an
impending invasion from
aliens, The Conquerors. In
an opening salvo against
the humans, the aliens
anack a task lo1ce of
Commonwealt~1 fighters,
destr0yIng all the hardware
and apparently killing
Commander Phey!an
Cavanagh and his crew
However, the
\..cxnm,mrle r·s father Is H
commonwealth bigwig
who hears intelligence tt1a1

his son Is alive and wel l and
in the hands of the aliens
H e is prepared to rncwe hell
and high water 10 J)lo;e that
his son was not k illed and
to launch a posse to ensure
his sate retu rn
The m.J1u11 really begins
w~1en he assemb!t:s ~,is
more passive younger son.
and Adam Quinn. a former
member of tho eli te
Copperheads \fighte, pilots
who are mentally linked to
their machines.) They adopt
a high risk strategy to
Irnplernent the rescue

which involves stepping on
a few toes and breaking
rules.
Zahn has a feel tor
dialogue and the trappings
o t space opera (including
some very s illy acronymsj.
The µlot is com µclhrig arid
th€ c..hara(..11:<1s do c..ome
alive, add H11s to sleek
descriptions of the milieu
and you have a fun. swift
read. This Is not the last we
will see o f these characters
- watch this space

